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Ho free government, c>r the blessings of 
liberty can be preaerved to any people but 
by a firm adherence to juatice, moderation, 
temperance, frugality, and virtue, and by 
A frequent recurrence to fundamental prln* 
doles. —Patrick Henry
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WEATHER
TOP O’ TEXAS—Generally fair
tonight. Friday partly cloudy , 
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Anonymous Giver

'Center' Gets $5,000 
In Hotel Stock As Gift
The Pmmp Youth and Commun- pre*entativ« is to work, out details 

ity Center was the recipient of , of the drive with the hoard of di- 
$5,000 lit stork in the Pampa Com- rectors and that the drive should 
raunlty Hotel yesterday afternoon, take place early next year, posslb- 

In making the announcement of ly in March, 
the gift. Dr. Joe Donaldson, presl- The Center purchased a site on 
dent of the board of directors of kentucky, west of Hobart, t h e  
the center, stated that the person building will be located n o r t h  
making the gift of the hotel stock of the the new Community Hotel, 
wished to remain anonymous. Students of Pampa High School

He also added that a represents have helped to raise funds for the 
tive of the National Fund Raising Center during the past two years 

.Service, Inc., of Dallas, Is expect- by donating the proceeds of student 
ed to arrive here In the near fu- talent shows. Various organizations 
ture. The firm has been contract- in town have presented cash gifts 
cd to promote and conduct a drive ' to the center fund, the most recent

Ike Plans NATO Strategy

for funds to build the Center.
Dr. Donaldson said that the re

being a gift of $75 from the Pampa 
Barbershop Quartet organazition.

HST Blamed For 
Missile Failure

WASHINGTON (UP)—A Repub
lican congressman today pointed 
the finger of blunt at the Truman 

’administration for U.S. failure to 
develop an intercontinental ballis
tics missile (ICBM) by 195$.

He said the administration 
’acted counter to advice from Gen
eral Elsenhower, Army chief of 
staff at the time.

Rep. Gerald R Ford Jr. (R- 
Mich ), ranking GOP member on 
the House defense appropriations 
subcommittee, was the latest con-

Reminder Of 
Late Store 
flours Made

Shoppers in the Pampe a r t e  
were again reminded by the Mer
chants actlvltlee committee of the 
Pampe Chamber of Commerce 
this morning that etoree will re
main open until • p m. beginning 
W o n d a y .  Dec. 1«. in order that 
lata shoppers may have an oppor
tunity to taka care of last-minute 
purchases.

Also beginning on Monday. Santa 
Claus will be on the streeta and in 
ahopplng districts to talk with the 
youngsters.

The lighting program for t h e  
Nativity Scene ia scheduled f o r  
Wednesday. Dec. 19. and will be 
the highlight of a program which 
Has been planned under the direc
tion of Mrs. Lynn Boyd, coordina
tor. The high school choir, bend 
and Junior high cholra and bande 
■rill provide Inetrumentel and vocal 
music and Mrs. Hope Rusk will 
provide the organ Prelude

Aleo In the Une of activities for 
the Christmas season is the Christ- 
re as home-decoration contest which 
will be judged on the night of Dec. 
JS. with all houses thst are lighted 
and decorated being counted as en
tries in the contest.

The city has been divided into 
six sections with a f i r s t  
place plaque going to one home in 
each section. No second or third 
winners will be announced. T h e  
plaques will be awarded on Christ
mas Eve morning. Three Judges 
will be assigned to each section in 
jUie contest.

gressman to Jump into the rocket-

French In 
Session On 
US Missiles

By ARTHUR L. HIGBEE 
United Press Staff Correspondent 

PARIS (UP)—Premier F e l i x  
Galllard called his cabinet into 
session today to lay down the con
ditions under which France might 
permit the United States to sta
tion 1.500-mlle range ballistic mis
siles on French soil.

The subject of U.S. missile 
bases in Europe was one of the 
hottest issues facing the NATO 
summit conference which begins 
here Monday. The Soviet Union 
already was lighting the idea by 
again threatening to turn Europe 
into a graveyard in event of war. 

A year-long 8oviet campaign to
lng political controversy over {frighten the West European na-

Mrs. Ashby 
Rites Held

Funeral eervlcee ter M rs . 
Charles Ashby, who died in h e r 
home at B18 Charles on Monday, 
were held at 11 a m. this morning 
in the First Presbyterian Church 
with Rev. Ronald Hubbard officiat
ing.

Burial was to be in Falrview 
Cemetery with H. E McCarley, 
Hart Brumley, C. W. Henry, Louts 
Epps. H. L. Led rick, Ray Hampton, 
Phil Gates and Ed Daley acting as 
pallbearers.

‘ Mrs. Ashby is survived by her 
husband, Dr. Charles Ashby; one 
daughter, Michael Sue of Pampe; 
one son, Bobby Charles of Pampa; 

*and her mother, Mrs. Don Cole of 
Pampa.

She had resided in Pampa for the 
last 23 years and had been In 111 
health for about six months.

BUY CHRISTMAS SEALS
help bght n

SH O PPIN G  

DAYS ! EPT

whether Republicans or Demo
crats were at fault for the na
tion's missile lag.

Ford said the ' country could 
have had an operational ICBM 
four years ago if the Truman re
gime hadn't decided to cancel 
work on a teat ICBM from 1947 
to 1961.

Jackeoa Blame* IKE
Sen. Henry M. Jackson (D- 

Wash.) said earlier this week that 
Elsenhower failed to recommend 
a ballistic missile program while 
serving as chief of staff and later 
as military adviser to the Truman 
administration. He said this was 
one of the reasons the United 
States had fallen behind the Rus
sians in the missile field. 

Meanwhile, the Senate pre-

tions was building up to a climax 
with letters from Soviet Premier 
Nikolai Bulganin to President Ei
senhower, Prime Minister Harold 
Macmillan, Galllard, and Chancel
lor Konrad Adenauer warning of 
terrible Soviet retaliation.

British Accept Missiles
Britain already has decided to 

permit l.SOO-mlie range U.S. mis
siles to be based there. Reliable 
French sources said France would 
too, provided It has a say so on 
when and when not to fire them. 
The sources said France felt the 
Allied military command should 
give the order to fire rather than 
President Elsenhower.

Three leading French n e w s- 
papers, all of which frequently re
flect government thinking, promi
nently displayed the missile re-

Will Fly To Paris 
Late Tomorrow

peredness subcommittee went! ports. They were Le Monde, Corn- 
ahead with its plans to reopen its bat and Paris-Journal. Le Monde 
inquiry Friday Into the nation'* j rrance wanted "■upra-na-
mlssile lag. ttonal" trigger pulling. Combat

At Cape Canaveral, Fla., prep- and Paris-Journal called for a 
a rations were believed in progress i NATO "mixed command.”
for the third teet firing of the j ------------------ ———
Atlas ICBM later this week or 
early next week. The first two 
testa of the big missile were un
successful.

By WILLIAM GALBRAITH 
United Press Staff Correspondent

WASHINGTON (U P )— President Eisenhower today 
holds a final strategy meeting with the National Security 
Council before he heads for the crucial North Atlantic 
Treaty Organization (NATO) summit conference.

There was a possibility the U. S. would issue an official 
brushoff to Russia's latest proposal for East-West talks. 
State Department official have labelled the Soviet maneu
ver an attempt to torpedo I 
the NATO meeting.

The President, given an “excel
lent’’ bill of health by his doctors! 
following his Nov. 25 slight stroke, 
will fly to Parts late Friday.

| Secretary of State John Foster J 
Dulles planned to depart for the:
French capital shortly after the |

| Security Council sessions. He will j 
| engage in some spadework to the 
j NATO talks which start Monday. I 
I The dramtic NATO conference 
1 is designed to put new life into

HOME DECORATION PLAQUES
B. M. Behrman, chairman of the merch ants activities committee of the Pampa 
Chamber of Commerce, displays two of the hand-engraved plaques which will be 
awarded to first place winners in each of the six divisions designated in the Christ
mas home decoration contest to be judge d here the night of Dec. 23. There will be 
no second or third place winners announc ed. Three judges will be assigned to each 
section and any house which is decorated or lighted will b« judged. The CoC’s 
merchants activities committee is sponsoring the contest. (News Photo)

On Storm Sewer

Burglars
Ford told reportsr* Wednesday Hit Firm

2nd Time

Construction Work 
Still At Intersection

Pampans In 
Scholarship 
Competition

I the 15-nation pact for a drive to 
I catch and surpass Russia’s mis
sile and other scientific feats.

To rejuvenate NATO Eisenhow
er and Dulles will carry a batch 
of ideas aimed at shoring up Eu
ropean defenses with missile-age 
weapons, increasing Western sci
entific teamwork and stepping up 
political coordination among the 
AtlanUc pact allies.

These are some of the chief 
U.8. ideas for the NATO session; 
at selected sites in NATO nations 
that could serve as a new deter
rent to keep Russia from touch
ing off a nuclear-age pushbutton 
war.

—Establishment of nuclear war
head atockpUea under U.S. con
trol.

—Building a missile training 
center to teach European NATO 
soldiers more about how to

AFL-CIO 
May Expel 
Bakers Today

ConatrucUon work on the storm 
sewer for the Hobart street under
pass is still centered at the inter
section of Hobart, Francis a n d  
Alcock.

in 1947 cancelled a contract is
sued to the Oonvair Co., in April 
1949, to build and design a test

an the portion of the storm sewer 
immediately south of the cross
ing.

He stated that the work south of 
the crossing must be completed so

Burglars entered B e n n 1 e’sICBM. Conyalr la contractor tor p , m o  g Ba in ,Mt
th# current Ails* 6,000 - mil#1

The construction crews a r e  that a spur line can be construct- 
moving with extreme caution in ed to by-pass the site of the under- 
removing the dirt from the 21 pass during construction.

ICBM.
Ike Testified In 1946-47

Ford said Eisenhower testified 
before th# House defense appro
priations subcommittee in June, 
1949, and February, 1947, urging 
more exploration in the field of 
gutfled missile*, electronics and 
supersonic aircraft.

Ford aald Convair officials, with 
who/t) A# has talked, believe this 
country would have had an oper
ational ICBM by 1963 If the ortgi- 
nal program had bean "pushed 
Instead of cancelled for a three 
and one-half year period."

"This break in continuity in tha 
funding of our research and de
velopment work on tV  ICBM by 
the Truman administration result
ed in U.S. failure to have long- 
range missiles ahead of tha Soviet 
Union," Ford said.

Today’s crossword puzzle 
will be found on page 2.

second Wednesday
feet deep ditch for the pipe due to 
the large number of utility lines 
that are under the paring.

Moat of the work of removing
night for a 
night entry.

Entry to the building last night , . . . . . . „
wa, obtained bv prying open a » • ' dlrt ^  being done by hand so
rear window, according to J 1 ml non* of th® P*P®# W" 1 *  dam- 
Conner, chief of police

Approximately $30 was removed 
from one of the electric bowling

toaged, according 
the project.

G K. Reading, resident engi- 
machlnea tn th . building. Inves* neer 01 the Highway Department 
ligation revealed that the c o i n  wb° '* in char*e of the project, 
box had not been broken into and I'•*Ported 01,11 »°on ** the con- 
officer. believe that a key was "truction of the storm sewer clear. ■  _ _
used to open the machine, Conner th€ intersection, work will begin rauuc tampers so that the p i p e  
said. J _  ,  .  _ .  I cannot shift and cause the paving

No other money or merchandise D  1*1X1110 C n O T O G  J to collapse at a later date, 
was taken in last night's burglary, J  I No additional streets have been
the chief stated. A A f ln  F i n e d  O n  | blocked by the project during this

The firm was entered Wednes- m U M  1 l , I C U  V' M week, acoording to the highway
day of last week and burglars atj Will;am Hayward McBee, Skelly-1 department.

Work on the spur line is expect
ed to begin in the early part of 
January, he stated.

Work on the box portion of the 
storm sewer, located on the Hor- 
ace Mann Elementary School and 

workmen on St. Paul Methodist Church proper
ty, is nearing compleUon with only 
the top remaining to be poured oh 
several of the sections at the south 
end of the box.

The fill dirt around the storm 
sewer is being ;>acked with hyd-

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J., (UP) 
— The AFL-CIO appeared almost 
certain today to expel the Bakery 
Workers and Laundry Workers 
Unions on -corruption charges.

Federation leaders attending 
the AFL - CIO convention here 
were confronted with a plea to 
form a new union based on a 
rebels' group in the bakers which 
asked for an AFL-CIO charter if 
the ouster wa* approved.

The Distillery Workers, mean
while, surrendered to demands 
that virtually placed control of 
their 25,000-member union in the 
AFL-CIO'a hands-

More Money Next Year 
The merged labor movement 

Wednesday called for sizeable 
wage increases next year to head 
off a downturn in the economy.'

United Auto Workers President 
Walter P. Reuther summed up 

use | the delegates feelings when he 
called ter "no retreat in ’58" at

Three Pampa High School sen 
lore, Robert L, Collett. John A. 
Mead and Gerald W. Nolty, have 
been named as semi-finalists In I 
th* National Merit Scholarship Cor
poration competition.

They, along with 7,487 other com-, 
petltors, outscored some 300.000! 
fellow seniors on the Scholarship! 
Qualifying Test, a college aptitude J 
examination given in 14,000 h l g h j 
schools on Oct. 22.

Merit scholarships are sponsor
ed by over sixty business and in
dustrial Arms, professional socie-j 
ties, foundations and individuals.

The semi-finalists now face a ri-| 
gorous. three-hour College B o a r d  
examination, to be given in testing 
centers throughout the country on 
Jan. 11. Students whose high scor
es substantiate their earlier test 
performance will become finalists 
in the competition.

In the final phase of the competi
tion, the high school grades, extra
curricular attainments and t h e  
leadership and character of J h e 
competitors will be evaluated. 
About May 1, 800 will become the 
Merit Scholars of 1958.

nuclear-tipped rockets.
—Setting up an arrangement for the collective ^bargaining tables, 

pooling. scientific information and The convention lifted suspension 
personnel to get more benefit of the United Textile Workers 
from all Western scientific talent, after officials of the 40.000-mem- 

—Agreement on dividing upiber group agreed never to allow 
weapons production so nations three of its former leaders to hold 
manufacture the arms they are union office.
best suited to make.

Improvemenl 
Is Noted In 
N. Y. Traflic

that tim e jo o k a  total of 954 from; to wm pleaded guilty to Through traffic on Highway 701 w irit sUoMrshTps^^iries Subway
a cigar box that was under t h e of driving while intoxicated t h i s  has been detoured onto Gwendo-; wtth the flnanctal need of each In ‘ y
counter, approximately $70 from 
the coin boxes of two electric

morning in Gray County Court. 
McBee was arrested by city po-

bowling machine# and five cases i lice officers last night at 9 :30 near 
of beer. the city limits on W. Wilks, after

The Investigation of lest night’s 
burglary was still in progress lsts 
this morning, Conner said.

being observed by th# officers. He 
was fined 9100 and costs and sen
tenced to three days in jail.

dividual student, ranging
from *100 per year to $2,200 p e r  
year or mors.

i i l l f.-•y'V
PR*

lyn, Wells, Alcock, Price Rd. and 
Highway 60 until the project is 
completed. <

Local traffic is requested to use 
streets that have not been block- « ,  f \ e
ed with the portion of H o b a r t  ^ I S l d *  W F  
from Kingsmill to the West inter
section closed at the present time, i D « . . . . . _  fN * „

Reading stated that as soon as| r ° m P a n  
the construction work is complet
ed at an intersection a temporary 
crossing will be made and the in
tersection will be reopened to lo
cal traffic until construction prog
ress results in s necessity to close 
it again.

If it come* from a hardware

NEW YORK (UP)—The Transit 
Authority reported "some im
provement" in New York City’s, rass 
rush hour subway service today,- 
but no sign of a major break in 
the four-day strike of an -Indepen
dent motormen’s union.

Weather plagued both the sub
way system and surface travelers.
8now and a freezing north wind 
glazed city streets and all high
ways into the city, posing a new 
hazard for commuters who al- 

faced a massive traffic 
crews worked 

sanding to keep switches from 
upward I freezing and remove the ice from

Labor’s first sweeping attack on 
the Senate Rackets Committee 
headed by Sen. John L. McClel
lan (D-Ark.) was placed before 
the convention by the Resolutions 
Committee.

*- Charge Bias
Public confidence tn the com

mittee was being undermined by 
“anti-labor bias” shown by three 
of the committee's Republican 
members, the st^pncnL said.

Sens. Barry Goldwater (R-Aris) 
Karl Mundt (R-S. D.) and Carl 
Curtis IR-Neb.) were charged 
with using the committee to “ha- 

clean and honest unions."••atj
McClellan was accused of maktnjg
it a forum for his "pet" anti-la
bor legislation such as a national 
"right-to-work" law.

The 1958 negotiations policy laid 
down by the delegates called for 
a shorter, rather than longer, 
work week, "guaranteed employ
ment plans" and other contract 
benefits.

All Of New 
Slreel Lights 
Turned On

The business distriot of Pampa 
was fully lighted for the first tim ^  

in Baylor Hospital in Dallas, fol- men returned to work in consid last night by the new street light

Mis# Kathryn Montgomery, 36, 
sister of F. D. Montgomery, 1820 
Coffee, died yesterday at 10 p.m.

doubly-vital bus routes.
The TA said more men were 

reporting for work than Wednes
day, but early morning service 
showed a perceptible improve
ment only on the least hard hit 
Interborough Rapid Transit (IRT) 
system which operated at 73 per 
cent of normal Wednesday.

Bus maintenance men who had 
struck in sympathy with motor-

lowing an illness of two motnhs.
Montgomery and his family will 

leave Pampa tonight for Avenger, 
where burial will be held for Miss

erable number

store we have it. Lewis Hardware. Montgomery.

International Blackmail' By 
Reds Could Break NATO

FORT WORTH (UP)— Senate | is flying to the NATO meeting 
majority leader Lyndon Johnson because "he feels in his heart and 
said Wednesday night Russia his head that he can keep this 
could break up the North Atlan- Alliance from being shattered." 
tic Treaty Organization by "Inter- At a news conference in D a lla s , | tty

today, however, | following the completion of the in- 
removing the threat of a break- j staliation work hy Southwestern 
down in surface transportation. Public Service Company yester- 

No negotiations were in prog- day. 
ress to settle the strike, called by The lights have been installed on 
the Small Motormen’s Benevolent Cuyler, fi'om Brown to Browning, 
Assn, to protest its domination by and in the 100 block of E. Foster, 
the giant Transport Workers A total of 30 new lights have 
Union. It appeared certain the been installed, with the final 17 
TWU would win bargaining rights lights, those on Cuyler from the 
for all subway workers under the underpass to Browning, being turnip 
rules set down by the TA for an ed on last night. The other 13 lights 
election scheduled for next Mon-; have been in use for several nights, 
day. The new lights are color Correct-

The motormen had already ed so that the true color of items
ignored for the most part TA in store windows can been seen
firing notices which were sent to without being altered as with other
300 of them Tuesday, The author- types of lighting, city officials in-

said 19 of the 617 original Cheated
national blackmail" without firing!Johnson said earlier he meant strikers had returned to work alui The old type lights, in use f o r  
a ehot. only U.S. missiles workers when 20 new men from the promotion many years, will remain until af-

Johnson based his atatsment on he suggested Tuesday th# 40-hour list were put into motormen's - ter the holiday season as the

REAPER QUEEN
Miss Frances Aftergut, center, the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Aftergut, 
1615 Williston, was named queen of the Junior High School football team last 
Friday and was presented to the student body at a basketball pep rally. Named 
her attendants were: Miss Myma Pope, left, the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. E. 
Whitsell, 1036 S. Nelson, and Miss Donna Forsha, right, the daughter of Mr. 
and Mra. W. D. Forsha, 2215 Dogwood. (News Photo)

the missiles lead, which he said 
places the world’s armament 
leadership in the hands of s gov
ernment without scruples.

"In such hands, even the most 
primitive of intercontinental bal-

week may have to be abandoned j jobs Wednesday. Christmas decorations have b e e n
if this country is to catch up with Mayor Robert F. Wagner con- Installed on them. Both lighting
Russia. ferred throughout Wednesday .systems will remain in use until

"There has never been a with hia transit commissioners the decorations are taken down 
thought in my mind of repealing business leaders. Gov. Averell, Plans call for the old lights to
any wage and hour law or any Hairiman and newspaper pub1, be installed tn city perks thst do

llstlcs missiles can become a [other such law," he said.
Johnson said he was not retract-weapon of blackmail on an Inter

national scale,” Johnson said.
"The psttem is clear already,” 

he told the Fort Worth Chamber 
of Commerce. "Nikita Khrushchev 
has issued ominous warnings that 
our European allies are within' But he said his remarks about 
the range of hfs missiles j abandoning th* 40-hour week were

He < said President Elsenhower1 misinterpreted.

ing a word of his speech Tues
day at Waxahachie, Tex., about 
the sternness of measures neces
sary to get th* U.S. missile pro
gram on a par wtth ftuasia's

Ushers. He said he hadn't heard not have lighting at th* present 
of any formula that could result time. No date has been set for th# 
in a settlement of the strike beginning of th# installation in th# 

Transit Commissioner Joseph parks 
E. O'Grady refused again to con- Future plans of the city call foe 
slder yielding to the MBA's de- the now type lights to be installed 

i mand that th# authority change (on Foster from Cuyler to Somer- 
its ruling that one union must be vili# and on other streets tn t h * 
selected to bargain for all subway business district, according to city 
employes. | officials.

*



Eagle, Crows 
Do Battle With ! 
Crows Losing

MERANO, Italy (UP)— A hug* 
royal eagle swooped out of the 
Alps Wednesday and massacred 
more than 30 crows In a fantastic 
aerial battle of the wild.

Peasants working In the fields 
near the alpine foothill village of 
Males witnessed the battle which 
lasted nearly half an hour.

The crows were circling in ' 
scores around a ruined Roman 
tower which they used as a neat- 
lng place when the eagle attacked. 
The crows fought back furiously,! 
and the air was filled with bird 
shrieks and black feathers.

In the end the eagle flew back 
to a mountain crag with blood 
dripping from its beak and talona. 
On the field below peasants 
picked up more than 30 tom and 
broken crows.

the So-called ‘lost years.’ My per. 
sonal conviction is that the United 
States could not have undertaken 
major military projects involving 
large expenditures in that period. 
The war was over and the people 
wanted homes, autoa and other* 
things, not long-range rockets.’»

and Kendrick Richardson, 30, 
were hospitalised for injuries.

Miller, a miner since he was 
14 years old, said he was loading 
a coal car when the blast oc
curred.

“I was Standing about 1,200 feet 
up the slope from where the blast 
went off.” Miller said. He said 
the force of the explosion cata
pulted him about 80 to 90 feet up 
the slope where he had b e e n  

i standing.
Knocked unconscious, Miller 

awoke “lying over a coal car.
He said he heard Richardson 

yell to him "we better get out of 
here before the afterdamp gets 
us.'’ Miller said “afterdamp” Is 
a miner’s term for a ga* which 
Spreads throughout a mine after
such explosions.

He said he tried to rise but 
couldn’t and figured he had a 
fractured foot. He and Richard
son helped each other crawl up 
the slope to where the air was 
fresh. ,______

HUNTSVILLE. Ala.— Dr. Wern- 
her Von Braun, after saying he 
could not have been at fault, as 
charged by Democratic National 
Chairman Paul M. Butler, for 
missiles lag in the Truman admin
istration because he was not then 
even a U.8. citizen:

“It was never my Intention to 
assess the blame upon anyone for

Gas Blamed 
In Falal Mine

— - — <H! -- *

Explosion
HACKETT, Ark. (UP)—Author

ities today blamed a gas accumu
lation for the explosion that killed 
four miners in the Bill Lewis 
Peerless mine.

The mile . deep blast was the 
worst in Arkansas since seven 
workers died in a nearby mine 
in 1942. Officials said an accumu
lation of methane gaa near the 
sloping shaft’s bottom level caus
ed the explosion.

Th> mine employs a total of 
160 men but only six work on the 
third shift, which kept the death 
toll down, mine officials said.

Victims were Joe Martin, 47, 
Gene Moore, 35, and L. D. Sewell, 
36. all of Paris, Ark., and George 
Simmons of Greenwood. Ark.

Manager Bill Lewis of the bi
tuminous mine said the bodies of 
three of the victims were taken 
out of the shaft within a few min
utes after the blast. Gas fumes 
hampered removal of the fourth 
for nearly four hours.

The survivors, Frank Miller, 48,

*
will accent the privileges of mem
bership ipr the American Nurses 
Association and outline the bene
fits derived from state and d i s- 
trict membership. Mrs. C. H. 
Mihm, Borger, will speak on pub
lic relations, entitling her t a l k ,  
“Let Your Light Shine”.

Group discussions and a film, 
“The Third Step,” showing A.N.A.. 
activities, will conclude the meet
ing. Luncheon will be served in 
the dining room of North Plains 
Hospital, at 12:30 p.m., for o n e  
dollar per plate.

From January 15 to 31, mem
bers of District 23 will participate 
in “A.J4.A Roll Call,” a nationwide 
membership recruitment program, 
for rjll call purposes in emer
gencies and to enlist participation 
of nurses in efforts to improve the 
practice of nursing and patient 
care.

Former nurses not currently en
gaged in nursing practice are par
ticularly invited to the Borger In
stitute, that they may learn how 
membership in the national pro
fessional organization for register
ed nurses can assist them to keep 
in touch with the profession and 
abreast of new practices.

Current members of District 
23 are encouraged to attend, for 
breiflng on “A N A. Roll Call,” for 
a refresher course in A N.A. bene
fits, and for exchange of ideas with 
nurses from 13 counties in t h e  
Texas Panhandle.

Nurses To 
Attend Meet 
In Borger

Graduate nurses of Pampa and 
I Gray County will attend a mem- 
- bership promotion institute Sat

urday from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m., in 
the Board Room of North Plains 
Hospital in Borger. With the aim 
of rounding up all graduate nurs
es in readiness for emergency ser
vice during disaster and to unite 
currently licensed nurses in a pro
fessional organization, the Insti
tute will provide training in mem
bership recruitment for members 
of District 23, Texas Gradiate 
Nurses Association, a unit of the 
American Nurses Association.

Mrs. Virginia Futch, R.N., ane
sthetist at North Plains Hospital, 
will direct the Institute. Howard 
Larson, Borger, chemical engineer 
and process and development 
group supervisor for P h i l l i p s  
Chemical Company, will be guest 
speaker, addressing the group at 
11 a.m., on “Selling Yourself and 
Your Job.”

Mrs. Eleanor Schultz, Borger, 
president, District 23, T.G.N.A.,

McElroy Has I 
Inspection Of 1 
AF Bases 1

G
LANDSTUHL, Germany (U P)--b  

Defense Secretary Neil H. Me- u 
Elroy inspected American A i r jj 
Force preparedness today before j. 
flying to Bonn to meet West Ger- 0 
man Defense Minister Frans Jos- e 
ef Strauss. v

Included in McElrov’s hurried c 
half - day inspection of the U. S. (, 
Air Force in Europe and 12th Air j, 
Force units was a demonstration b 
of “Matador” guided missiles. Q 

The Matador has an effective ^ 
range of some 600 miles. McElroy A 
said Wednesday the possible sta
tioning of intermediate range bal- a, 
listlc missiles will “almost certain- w 
ly come up” at the NATO confer- ^ 
ence In Paris next week. The a 
IRBM has a range of 1,500 miles. _ 

McElroy has pledged American * 
readiness in the defense of the g 
West against any aggiession. He 1 
told newsmen that he feels what -y 
he has seen thus far on his tour 
fully justifies that pledge. ^

The Defense Secretary said the , 
presence of the U. S. 7th Army 
alone “should be assuring to the' 
people on the continent.” He said 
the 7th Army, commanded by 
Gen. Bruce c. Clark, is a “ready, 
w'ell-equipped force.”

McElroy said his meeting with: 
Strauss in Bonn is primarily a | 
courtesy call, a “get acquainted! 
session. ’

KUating Pad 
Burns Infantt ,

NACOGDOCHES. Tex. (UP)—A 
jhome-made heating pad caught 
[ fire and burned a six-month-old 
baby to death Wednesday in a 

j parked car while the Infant’s 
I mother was inside a cafe drink- 
!ing coffee.

The mother, Mrs. Gladys Stotts i 
of Diboll, had heated an iron and ; 
wrapped it in a blanket to keep 
her six-month-old son David! 
warm in the back seat. The cloth i 
of the blanket caught fire while I 
the mother was inside a cafe 
drinking coffee and burned the 
child to death. *

The cloth had biased up once 
before, but the mother Said she | 
thought she had completely ex
tinguished It.

Bond Set In 
Driving Charge

A bond of 31.300 was set for Billy 
Wayne Kinsey, 514 N. Russell, by 

, D. R. Henry, justice of the peace i 
this morning, after a charge of j 
driving while intoxicated, second 
offense, was filed against Kinsey ! 
in District Court this morning. 

Kinsey was arrested by city of- !
I fleers at 10:21 Tuesday night fol 

lowing a collision st the intersec- ;
■ tion of Starkweather and Short.

The 1949 Oldsmobile driven by 
Kinsey was in a collision with a f 
1966 Chevrolet, driven by Mi l l  
Jenkins. 406 N. Frost.

Headquarters has selected local I 
schools to receive the tapes, which, 
according to the National Head-1 
quarters, are among the beat ever ! 
received from foreign schools.

National Headquarters has also j 
asked that reaction In the schools | 
on the arrival of the tapes be for-1 
warded, so that decisions on other | 
tapes may be made. The tapes will 
be permanently used in Pampa 
and will be shared among all ele
mentary schools which have parti
cipated in the Music Program of 
the JRC.

School Holiday 
Starts Dec. 21

Pampa’s public achoois a rt get
ting ready for Chriatma* programs 
and actlvitlas which will be held 
during the laet two days of next | 
week in moat of the achnola, ac
cording to Knox Kinard, superin
tendent.

In view of the approaching 
Christmas holiday*. Pampa Hi g h !  
School cholri and Thespians will! 
present an assembly next Thurs-1 
dey, Dec. 19, for the student body 
in the morning at 9 and again that 
night for the public.

Clasaea will be held all day, Fri
day, Dec. 20, which will be t h e  
last session of school until after the 
holidays, with clssssa resuming on j 
Jsn. 2, according to Kinard.

Bead Th« News Classified Ada.

Legal Publication
-------------------------------------—

NOTICS TO
ALL P S n S O N t  HAVING 

CLAIMS AGAINST BSTATC OF i 
B LAINS S T S F H S N S O N .  D E C E A S E D , 

N olle . I. hereby given that original I 
letter* of adm inistration upon the 
E sta te  of Blaine Stephenson, de- 
ceaeed, were leaued to me, tho under- 
»!sn»d, on the »th dey uf Decem ber, 
!»’ ?, In the proceeding Indicated b e
low my algneture horelu, which le 
ellil pending, end lhat I now held 
atich fetters. All person* having claim s 
egalnet -aid *otale. which la being 
adm inistered. In the country below 
nsm ed. ere hereby leunlrad to peasant 
lha asm s lo  ma respectively, et the 
sddreee below given, before still up
on sam e are barred by the general 
statute* of lim itation, before atich 
aslata  Is closed, end within th* lim e  
prescribed by law. My residence end 
poet office sddreee ere Quay lim ite. 
Tm um cart. County of Quay, m ate  
hf N*w M exico. Dated thl* 4th day I 
of Decem ber. IMf.

/S /  AN VIE HARTOV
Adm lnletrstrlv of the Fialato I 
of Slain* Stenbenaon, deceased , 
Vo. 1004 in the fVmnfy Court i 
of flrav C ounty, Texee

M a i n l y  A b ) n (  P e o p l e
’ J* uJ

Shamrock, Tlx., recently was grad
uated from the nine-week equip
ment msinUnince course at T h e 
Engineer School, Fort Belvoir, Va. 
Dickie entered the Army last July. 
The 20-year-old soldier is a >9*6 
graduate of Corona (N.M.) Public 
High school. He was formerly em
ployed by Western Constructor,
A u s t i n . --------- ^—

le e r  dollar buys more at the 
I.Q.A. store. HemS-owned, home 
operated, 60* S. Cuyler.*

Studio else piano. MO 4-6671.• 
An excellent Christmas gift. New 

cage, Parokeet packs and Para
keet, all 6.395 Alio Parakeets on 
special while they last. 76c each. 
Dick’s P*t Shop. Lefora Highway.* 

W.M.C. Ladles ef First A seem 
| bly of God Church will have nun- 
I mage sale at 3320 East Craven 
! Friday and Saturday.*

Pvt. FSlii V. Ba«t. son of Mr. 
and Mrs. D. R. Bass of Whsoler, 
recently was graduated from an 
eight-week metalworking course st 

’the Army’s Ordinance School. Ab
erdeen Proving Ground, Md. Pvt. 
Bass, who was graduated from 
Martin's Hill High School and a 
farmer before entering the Army 
in July, received basic combat 
training in Fort Carson, Colo.

Stltl time to have those Christ
mas pictures made. 3 IxlO’s 39.00. 
KoSn Studio. 1706 N. Hobart.*

Mrs. MtUy Sandora, west of city, 
has recently taken the position of 
secretary to Don Cain, county at
torney, upon the resignation of Mrs. 
Katie Taylor, 701 Magnolia, who 
had worked in the office since Feb
ruary. Mrs. Sanders had previously 
worked for the County Judge and 
County Attorney in Psmps.

Pampa Jewelry, 224 <t Oiyler. 
Watchae, InttmmenU repaired.

More Stockings 
Are Needed For 
Party At Base

To date. >1 of the 50 needed 
Chriatmaa stockings to be used at 
the Amarillo Air Force Base Hos
pital Christmas party have been 
turned into the Red Croea office 

The stockings will be given to 
bed patients at the hospital during 
the Christmas party which is be- 
ing given by the Pampa Chapter 
on Dec. 22. The itockings should 
be of medium slat, made of crino
line in either red or grsen end be 
filled with an orange, apple, home
made candy, nuts and two or three 
smalt gifts such as writing ma
terials. stamps, combs, pocket- 

i puzzles or any item which might 
be needed by a patient.

TTi* Twentieth Century Club 
Credit Club, and fct Progreseo 

1 Club hav* already turned in 
some stockings and announced 
plans to fill others. Any person or 
club wishing to contribute to the 
party should contact the Red Cross 
Office.

One family has contributed 22 
box puzzles to be put in the Dey 
Room at the hospital, and a n y  
pocket size novel will be taken to 
the hospital by tha Red Croat.

Local JRC To 
i oet Recording 
Of Dutch Singing

Word has been received by lam 
Begari, chairman of the Junior 

i Red Cron in Gray County, that a 
tape recording of son (a aung by 

! the Nicolaae Bsstschool in The 
Hague, Netherlands, ia on its way 

' to tho Pampa Junior Rad Cross 
chapteri.

171# Pampa JRC has been active 
- in tha International Music Project 

of the Junior Rod Croat In the pest 
l two years, and for this reason, the 

American National Red Croat

Mrs. H arriet H arris sad  9 * S,
Le*, have been visiting in th e  
home of Mr. and Mrs. Leon Tay
lor. 761 Magnolia, this week. Mri. 
Hems was to r*tum to her home 
in Enid today.

Oxygen equipped ambulance*.
DuenkM-Cbrmlehatl. MO 6 9311.*

Mr*. Ubby Shot* all, ttecutivt
secretary of the Red Croea Chap
ter in Pampa, announced t o d a y  
that there are now available in the 
Red Croes office two folding wheel- 
chairs, one old-typ* hospital bed  
which raises only St ths head, end 
two high-becked wheelchairs which 
will be loaned to persons needing 
them ty . contacting th* office st 
MO 4-7121 at any time.

Th* (hrtilsu i fifty  for Iht 
Pampa Credit Women’s Club, 
which wa* to have been given in 
th* City Club Room tomorrow^*- 
lng has been Indefinitely postponed 
due to. the death of w. s. Kiser. 
Further announcement will be 
made si a later date.

W. K. Bighorn of Lefora la con
fined to Werley Hospital with th* 
flu. Ho is In Room 306

Mias 3*m  Smith, daughter of 
Floyd N. Smith, 504 Magnolia, was 
acts of 34 girls recently sleeted to 
membership in Sigma Theta Tau, 
Women’s social organization at 
Trinity University in San Antonio.

Away Pvt. Jehu S. Dickie, eon 
Sf Mr* end Mr* Joe B. Dickie,

Petty Gets
Toastmasters
Trophy

Otis Petty received th* trophy of 
tho Pampa Toastmasters Club last 
night for th* beat speech of t h * 
evening.

He spoke op th* topic of “So You 
Are Going To Make A Speech.” Hi 
explained that the first thoughts of 
e person whan t|k*d to make a 
speech wtrt. fear of th* audience 
end “what am I going te talk 
about?"

HS told those present te obtain 
plenty ef information on their sub
ject and te talk about something 
in which they war# interested. By 
teing this, h* explained, moat of 
their tear* would disappear.

Th* *th*< -apeeker ef th* evening 
wag Dap Jones, who apok* *n 
"T>t* id*si Weapon ” He explained 
that thts was s weapon against 
fear,' dletruet. etc. He said that H 
is knowledge and a aensa of humor. 
He to d how a group ef Americana, 
wtMĵ wer* is ■ Japan*** p r i s o n  
’* "Ip during ths war, drove the 
ruarda And th# prison commander 
’A distmetlqn with their g r e a t  
•end* or humor and resulted In 
the entire prison command being 
transferred. . . (

W. A. Morgan wa* toastmaster of 
ft* matting lest night which was 
held et Pool*'* Steak Heu«t.

th* Toastmaster* meet 9 0 o h 
Tuesday st 1:13 p.m. at th* esfe.

Rotarians Hear 
Talk On Iran

Pampa Roteriane yesterday 
t*ard assistant county agent Cecil 
Aegeir tell *f his experiences in 
fren as s participant • In an ax- 
-hang* program ef farm youth.

Rogeir showed celorbd slides of 
he Iranian country aid# and ax- 
vlained th* agricultural techniques 
4  th* natives.

Miss Sue Foster gave a brief
»Ut 1* th# club, urging coopers- 
iOn with th* current program of 
tellihg TB Christmas Seels.

Vi ait era and guests ef the club 
T*ri Raymond Darcy. Bill Bed- 
106k, R. F. Dixon. W. W. Moor*. 
Tarri* Oden, Otis Mitchell and 
"See Wilson.
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Based on the Best-Selling Novel by Nevil Shute

E n ro o t*  to Santo !

3 j ^ / ^ j M o r i o  iiland, origin 
of mystery radio tJot mysfary radio >ig- • ,
nau. th. uss scoH
PION lurfacod clot* - 
to th t little town of 
Edmonds, Wash.

' l l 1 I w r .r .vrmnaranMM
I (odor operator Swain, whoso homo 
I town it was, looked nervously through 

the poriKope. "Ken Puglia's got his 
| drug store open," he said "Thera's 

Mrs. Sullivan s house. It all looks jost Minutes later, a t the sab bailed the town, hoping to find sur
vivors of th* war-spawned radiation swooping south across the 
world, Swain jantpod ship- 1 1 -7 5

OWinUulW MCA tmrMt. tm. Q 1*07 Of Wen. WerrWw A Ce. Ine

Somebody 'Fibbing' 
On Missiles Goof

By LYLE C. WILSON 
United Press Staff Correspondent

WASHINGTON <\jP) — Whit s 
wrong with Uie idea that politi
cians should be put under oath be
fore tellng the voters who, if any
one, goofed on missiles?

To put it as sweetly as their 
conflicting stories will permit, 
somebody is fibbing. Vice Presi
dent Richard M. Nixon and the 
Republican National Committee 
hold that the fibber is former 
President Harry 8. Truman.

On the other hand, if Mr. T is 
not fibbing, what about Nixon and 
the committee whose versions of 
who created the missile lag are 
directly contrary to those of the 
former president?

And, if cither of the foregoing 
conflicting stories is accurate, 
what about Democratic National 
Committee Chairman Paul M. 
Butler? Butler told TV viewers 
a few days ago that the missile 
villain was Dr. W e r  n h * r von 
Braun.
i Von Braun Cites 1946-51

And, if Butler is right about 
that, how about Von Braun s pub
lic accusation that the missile 
lag developed during th* Truman 
years spanning 1946-51''

Harry 8. Truman is not one to 
accept calmly an unwarranted ac
cusation, especially an accusation 
made by the vice president or, 
fof that matter, by any Republi- 
spokesman for the Truman ad- 
much as he dislikes Republicans, 
lir. T dislikes Nixon much more.

Nixon and the Republican Na
tional Committee laid whatever iai 
wrong with the U.8. mtaaile pro 
gram right in Mr. T s  lap. That' 
was about three weeks ago and 
political Washington h a s  been

What Quiz 
Show Winners

waiting, since, for some rocketry 
off the launching pad at Inde
pendence, Mo. Silence is not typi
cal Truman under such circum
stances.

However that may be, the Re
publican National Committee came 
up last month with some defense, 
missile and research spending fig
ures which would seem, at least, 
to require some answer from a 
spokesman for hte Truman ad
ministration.

Defense Spending Down
The Truman administration had 

pared national defense spending 
down to *11.900,000,000 in 1950, 
which was the year the Korean 
War began. Th* Republican Na
tional Committee toted it up this 
way:

—Total for the national defense 
for three Truman years before 
Korea. *36,000,000,000.

—Total for three Eisenhower 
years after Korea. *110,000,000,000.

"What starved research and de
velopment?" the committee in
quired and answered:

—Total for four Truman years 
before Korea, *2,196,000,000.

—Total for four Eisenhower 
years after Korea, *6.953,000,000.

"Who starved the missile pro
gram?” was the next question, 
answered as follows:

—Four Truman budgets fiscal 
1951-54 inclusive, (998,000,000.

—Four Eisenhower budgets fis
cal 1965-58 Inclusive, *6 530.000,000

Th* foregoing are statistics. A 
smart fellow with figutes can do 
almqst anything with statistics, 
such as making whit* look black 
and vie* versa.

The public debate, doubtless, 
will continue and even the truth 
may become known.

Have Done
By FRED DANIG 

United Preoe Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK lUPi—What would 

you do if you became on* of 
those TV • created American folk 
money winners?
those TV - created American folk 
heroes known as quia show big 
money winners?

}t th* past is any guide, chances 
are you'd spent the loot wisely or 
not at all.

Up-dating th* doings of th* 
brainy bankbusters, we find that 
Charles Van Doran, who left 
"Twenty One" with (129,000, now 
has a wife, a more sumptuous 
apartment in Manhattan, a (50,- 
000-a-year contract with NBC as 
a consultant on educational pro
gramming, and la writing a book. 
Columbia, where hla salary was 
He still teaches literature at 
raised (100 to (4,500.

Policeman Lectures
The first winner ofi ”*64,000 

Question," New York patrolman 
Redmond O'Hanlon, a Shake
speare expert, used part of his 
*16,000 to enlarge his home and 
buy a station wagon. He retires 
fnom th* force in eight years and 
then plans to become a college pro
fessor. Since winning in June, 1965, 
O'Hanlon haa in his spar* time 
delivered lectures and written a 
book on The Bard.

Showgirl Barbara Hall, another 
Shakespearean authority, banked 
her (64,000 winnings She is now 
rehearsing for her first part in a 
"legit' 'Broadway production.

Marine Capt. Richard McCutch- 
en, a cooking expert and the first 
top winner on *64,000 Question,” 
resigned from the Marines last 
August to Join an Ohio tool manu
facturing firm. He bought a home 
at Gallon, Ohio, and set up a fund 
for hla children.

Finances Daughter’s Wedding
Gino Prato, the opera - loving 

New York shoemaker who won 
*82,000 on "Question," financed 
his daughter's wedding and a 
family visit to Italy. He returned 
to a (10,000-a-year Job as "good
will ambassador" for a manufac
turer of heels. Gino employs an
other shoemaker to run his ahop 
and still lives in the modest apart
ment he rented before all this 
happened.

The biggest TV money winner 
to date, ll-year-old Robert Strom, 
had hla *224,000 placed in a trust 
fund that should take care of his 
future need*. Jockey Billy Pear- 
ton, whose knowledge of art won 
him a total of *96.000, spent some 
of th* loot on valuable work* of 
art and a yacht. He plan* a 
’round-the-world trip aboard th* 
yacht.

Refunds 
Paid Toŝ ci 
Farmers

Court Rules 
On 'New'
Oil Wells

AUSTIN (UP)— Th* Texas Su
preme Court says a “n e w” 
oil well can be on* that is drilled 
through an old, abandoned dry 
hole.

The high court reversed trial 
court and Court of Civil Appeals 
decisions in a suit brought by 
L. E. Boley against Wesley Koth- 
man seeking to cancel five oil 
and gas leases in Jack county.

Boley said Kothman failed to 
comply with a lease provision 
under which the lease would be 
terminated unless a well was 
commenced within 60 days.

On one of th* leases, the agree
ment carried a provision for ter
mination if a well was not drilled 
within 60 days to Ellenburger 
lime, unless oil or gas was found 
at a lesser depth.

Within six weeks, Kothman 
completed a producing gas well 
on an abandoned dry hole, drill
ing 400 feet beyond the original 
depth of 3,000 feet. A second gas 
well later was brought in on an
other abandoned dry hole.

The Supreme Court said Koth
man didn’t reach Ellenburger 
lime but the discovery of gaa in 
paying quantities relieved him of 
th* obligation to do so.

Th* high court said Boley con
tended a well can be commenced 
only by being drilled from the 
surface at a point where a hole 
has never been opened before. 
However, the court struck down 
that argument, saying if It was 
strictly followed that Kothman 
could merely have drilled a foot 
away from the old well and used 
th* old well after penetrating the 
surface.

NEW YORK — Adlal E . steven- of th* majority of the members
son, twice. Democratic candidate 
for president, on some effects of 

i the Russian Sputnik:
{ "Russia stands today in th* eyes

ATLANTIC CITY — James G. 
Crons president of the Bakery 
Workers Union, whose refusal to 
step down from office led to an 
AFL-CTO expulsion vote against 
his union:

"I am not corrupt or unfit I ’m 
th* whipping boy—th* scapegoat."

DALLAS (UP)— The federal 
government reports it has re
funded *7.344.89?.25 to more than 
144,000 farmers in five southwest
ern states for federal excise tax 
which they paid on gasoline.

Th* report said a total of 144.013 
southwestern farmers filed claims!

I for gasoline used on a farm for 
farming purposes between July 1, 
1966, and June 30. 1967.

Farmers, under a law passed 
April 2, 1966, may claim refunds 
each year for federal excise tax

on gasoline used on a farm for 
farming purposea. Th* Internal 
Revenue Service pointed out that 
such claim* do not include state 
taxes on fuel of any kind.

Refunds by states included:
Texas, 81,711 claims, (4,469.274.- 

80 refunded; Oklahoma, 96,692 
claims. (1,477.993 70 refunded; 
New Mexico, 4.392 claims, (284,- 
815.42 refunded; Arkansas, 9,569 
claims, (567,100.27 refunded; Lou
isiana. 11.649 claims, (565,71( 06 
refunded.
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A PUSH TOWARD SUCCESS—A cheerful smile and a useful 
sign are a big help in getting Sandy Cruse to his classes at the 
University of Arizona. Pretty Dorothy Gyger returns the smile 
and lends a hand to th* wheelchair student. Sandy, 30, is a 
victim of multiple sclerosis. An ex-G.L, ms fried and father 
of a two-year-old son, he's studying for Ms Master's Degree in 
biology and was cited by th* National Multiple Sclerosis Society 
for his courage and determination in working for a college de
gree despite his hsndicap.

Visit The MINI! MART
Now Open Quick Food Service

7 AM11• 1 ' pm
7 Day* a Week

i Easy In— Easy Out 
I Convenience In A 

Modern Setting

2100 N. Hobart

of the world’s population aa more 
aklllful, more powerful, yea, and

are.'

Unemployed 
Highest Since 
Nov.r 1949
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WASHINGTON (UP)— Unem
ployment in November rose by
700.000 persona to a  total of
3.200.000 — the higheat November 
figure aince 1949 — the govern
ment reported.

Total civilian employment fell 
by 1,400,000 from the October 
mark to 64,900,000 — mora than
300.000 below the November, 1956, 
level.

A Joint report by the Commerce 
and Labor Departments said most 
of the drop in employment came 
in agriculture, where unusually 

ironically, more peaceful, than we weather accentuated the nor-
mal seasonal decline.

The number of workers in fac

tories fell by 230,000 over the 
month — also more than the 
usual November loss — trimming 
th* total to 16,600,000, Jibout 625,- 
000 below th* leve^ * f a year 
ago.

The report said th*, average 
work weak of factory -production 
workers dscreased th re ̂ tenths of 
an hour to a November average 
of 39.2 hours, the lowest Novem
ber level since 1949. But average 
weekly earnings dipped only 
■lightly to (62.32 as average hour
ly earnings rose by an* cent to 
(2.10. ,

The seasonally adjusted rat* of 
unemployment climbed from 4.6 
per cent in October to 5.1 per

cent (or November, th* high sal 
mark th* rat* haa hit sine* the 
5.3 per sent posted la February,
1955. * ¥

t ------- --------U - J  -  . r
Properly speaking, a cathedral 

Is a Christian church wblcn 
tains the "cathedra.” at a t e *  
chair, of a bishop.

Meal 
in a

PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS
%  Free Delivery

HI-LAND PHARMACY
A ccom  From Highland General Hoapital 

1997 N. Hobart MO 4 2604

PICNIC CUDAHY'S READY 
TO EAT

H A M S
i  ■ ■ j* : &&

W Aw m
i U P E R  MARKET!

W E 5 T  ON F O S T E R  
7 II DAILY '  8  8  SUNDAY JDAY5AWW

Wards Features 
The Best Meats 
In The WorldAj 

The Lowest • 
Prices In 
Pampa

Pinkney's Harvest Time
BACON

Nice Lean
PORK CHOPS

C
U } .

HEAVY BABY BEEF

CHUCK ROAST lb. 4 5 c
HEAVY BABY BEEF

ARM ROAST ib. 4 9 c
HEAVY BABY BEEF

CLUB STEAK lb. 5 9 c
FRESH LEAN

PORK STEAK ib. 4 9 c
Birdseya Chicken, Turkey, Beef

POT PIES each 1 9 c
Frozen

Parker House
ROLLS

Underwood's

Bar-B-Q Beef
Pkg...................  O J I 1

2 Doz. to Pkg.

1 9 c
Campbell's

T  omato Soup

F R Y E R S
Hay's

Grade
"A"
Fresh

Dressed

f t *

WHOLE

WAPCO—  No. 303 Can gM

SPINACH..............  1 U C
KOUNTY K 1ST— 12-Ox. Can

CORN 1 2 (
BORDEN'S

BISCUITS 2 cans 1 9 c

A P P LE S WASHINGTON
STATE

Extra Fancy

Lbs.i
Sunkist Navel

Oranges 2 lbs.
Red

Potatoes 5 lbs.

r
FRESH  EG G S

Grade "A" 
Neit Fresh DOZ.

C R ISC O
3  lb. can 8 7 c

W hite Swan, Moist gM J j

Coconut. . . .  can 1 4 C
W hite Swan

Coffee.. . . . . . lb.
Purasnow

Flour. 25-lb. sack

HUNT’S— No. 2V* Can

PEACHES
2  tans 4 9 c

Churn Gold First G r r ^ .

0 1 e o .... 5 lib.
Hunts— No. 300 Can

Tomatoes.. 2 for
Charmin

Napkins pkg. 1 Q C
SU G A R

1 0
WAWjDS
S u p e r m a r k e t .

W F S T  ON F O S T E R
7- It DAILY -  8 8  SUNDAY 7DAW
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PACKABLE PRALINES— These are ideal for Christmas g iving ihe basic recipe here is 
for plain cream pralines, bat variations for coffee pralines, sherry pralines are also 
given so you can moke several different batches Besides those for presents, you'll 
want to keep some on hand^or the family and for holiday guests.______________ _ __

Santa Cookies For 
Pretty Tree Trim

“His eyes, how they twinkled! 
his dimples, how merry!

His cheeks were like roses, his 
nose like a cherry!”

These jovial rolled oats Santa 
faces are perfect for tree trims! 
When kiddles come to your house, 
tuck one in their pockets to take 
home as a Christmas remem
brance from you.

KRIS KRINQLE COOKIES 
V, cup butter gr margarine 
% cup brown sugar 
1 egg
1 teaspoon vanilla
2 cups sifted enriched flour
4  teaspoon salt
1 cup Quaker or Mother’s Oats 
(quick or old fashioned, uncook
ed)

DECORATION:
Thick confectioners’ sugar frost

ing
12 candied cherries 
48 semi-sweet chocolate pieces 
Heat oven to moderate (375 de

grees F.). Beat butter u n t i l  
creamy; add sugar gradually and 
beat until fluffy. Add egg and 
vanilla, stirring until blended. Sift 
together flour and salt. Add to but
ter mixture. Stir in rolled oats.

Roll out on lightly floured board 
or canvas to t»-inch thickness. Cut 
out Santas with well-floured cutter. 
Bake on greased cooky sheets in 
preheated oven (375 degrees F.). 
10 to 12 minutes.

Using confectoners’ sugar frost
ing. attach 4  candled cherry for 
nose and chocolate pieces for eyes. 
Use frosting for beards and other 
decorative lines. Makes 2 dozen.

Packable Little Pralines Make Ideal 
Christmas Gift When Time Is Short

Jiffy Ham Dish 
Saucy 'N Snappy

Sugar Plums Are 
Festive Goodies

“The children were nestled a 11 
snug in their beds,

While visions of sugar plums 
danced in their heads;”

At Christmas time we all dream 
of making flavorful goodies that 
are merrily decorated and J u s t  
waiting to be offered to friends 
that come calling. Next time th e  
clamorous m u s i c  announcing 
guests, whisk out these flaky roll
ed oats Sugar Plums with their sur
prise centers of candied cherries.

SUGAR PLUMS
1 cup butter or margarine
4  cup sifted confectioners’ sugar
1 4  teaspoons vanilla
2 cups sifted enriched flour
4  teaspoon salt
1 cup Quaker or Mother's Oats 

(quick or old fashioned, uncook
ed)

30 candied cherries
Heat oven to slow (325 degrees 

F.),. Beat butter until creamy; add 
sugar gradually, beating u n t i l  
smooth. Add vanilla. Sift together 
flour and salt; add to butter mix
ture, mixing thoroughly. Stir in 
rolled oats, mixing until blended. 
(Dough will be quite stiff.)

Shape dough into balls around 
candled cherries. Bake on ungreas
ed cooky sheets in preheated oven 
(325 degrees F. i about 30 minutes. 
While still warm, roll in sifted con
fectioners' sugar. Makes 24 dozen 
cookies.

COOK'S
NOOK

By GAYNOR MADDOX 
NEA Food and Markets Editor 
Here’s a glorious presentation 

for Christmas dinner — a r i c h  
fruitcake served in bursts of 
flame. Sound difficult and tricky? 
Not at all. Just dip cubes of sugar 
in lemon or orange extract enough 
to moisten. Arrange them around 
the cake, then Ignite and s e r v e  
forth in glamor.

The cake recipe is rich w i t h  
dried fruits and kept moist only 
with the eggs. It can be e a t e n  
the day it is made, or kept f o r  
later use.

BETHLEHEM FRUITCAKE 
Makes about 5% pounds cake) 
Two cups light raisins, 2 cups 

dark raisins, 2 cups walnuts, 1 cup 
blanched almonds, 14  cups butter 
or margarine, 1% cups sugar, 6 
eggs, 34 cups sifted all • purpose 
flour, 14  teaspoons salt, 1 t e a 
spoon soda, 1 teaspoon cloves, 3 
teaspoons cinnamon, 14  cups fine
ly cut citron, 14 cups d i c e d  
candied orange peel, 4  cup thor
oughly drained, crushed pineapple, 
2 teaspoons vanilla, 4  teaspoon 
almond extract.

Rinse raisins, drain, and d r y  
thoroughly. Chop walnuts and al
monds. Cream butter, and sugar 
and cream thoroughly. Blend in 
beaten eggs. Sift flour with salt, 
soda, and spices; add to creamed 
mixture, blending well. Stir in rai
sins, nuts, citron, peeo, pineapple 
and flavorings. Place in a greased 
paper-lined 9-Inch tube pan. Bake 
in a slow oven (300 degrees F.) 
about 3*4 hours. Test with cake 
tester or pick before removing 
from oven.

Jeweled Trees Are 
Dazzling Dessert

The Cereal Jeweled Christmas 
Trees would make an attractive 
dessert lor adults a* well as chil
dren. For very young children you 
may prefer to use a smaller size 
cone-shaped paper cup. The pre
sweetened fruit flavored cereal 
makes a good flavor combination 
wilh the ice cream. The multi-col
ored careal puffs look like Christ
mas tree balls. The recipe outlines 
how to prepare the trees ahead of 
serving time.

CEREAL JEWELED 
CHRISTMAS TREES

3 pints vanilla, strawberry, but
ter pecan, or toffee ice cream
4 cups pre-sweetened fruit flav

or cereal
8 tablespoons coarsely chopped 

red and green candled cherries 
6 cone-shaped paper cups (3 to 
8 ounce else)

Sliver dragees, optional
Pack 4  pint of slightly softened 

ice cream into each of the cone- 
shaped paper cups. Cover t ' 
cream with heavy waxed paper 
or aluminum foil. Place in freeze 
until ice cream- Is hard. One to 
2 hours before ifervlng spread 2-3 
cup pre-sweetened fruit flavored 
cereal in an evfn layer on a sheet 
of heavy waxed paper. Distribute 
1 tablespoonful Of chopped cherries 
evenly throughout cereal. Remove 
one ice cream? cone at a time 
from freezer gnd cut Off outside 
paper. Roll in cereal-fruit mixture 
until well coated and cone resem
bles a, tree. Sprinkle with silver 
dragees, if desired.

Hand exercises make hands more 
supple, thus adding to their beauty, 
A good manicure avoids the rags 
ged look of broken nails and rough 
cuticle. A woman who learns to 
use her hands overcomes a n y  
qualms she may have about their 
size or shape.

Tomorrow’s dinner: Tomatodiced, cooked ham. This dish can’t 
help but attain verbal bouquets ‘ ", “‘““T  ’ „ 
from the gentlemen to yt^r iSuse- “ <* «raP*<7“ *<>U*  chick-hoJ(1 en, sauteed fresh mushrooms,

. .  . I frozen whipped potatoes, canned
Rebe Staggs, home economist pea i, enriched bread, butter or

margarine, canned peaches, r a i-

(xjoking for a way to please your

O P E N  DO O R TO YO UR

LESSON IN NUTRITION 
An adequate family diet should 

provide protein to build and repair 
the body; fats and carbohydrates
to .supply sufficient fuel or energy husband when serving leftovers? 

'to meet the individuals n e e d s ;  (Many men are rather hard to 
minerals tp build and maintain'please when they know that left-

There's a wonderful richness to from heat and let cool 3 minutes, bones, teeth, blood and to regulate overs are planned for the main
pralines made with evaporated Beat until mixture begins, to thick- the body processes; and vitamins event of the evening meal,
milk instead of water. In this re- en and coat nuts lightly. Drop rap- to promote growth and maintain1 But ladlea, here's a real "meat
clpe a little butter is used, too, idly from a teaspoon to form pat- health. and potato” caaaerole featuring
Which, of course, adds to the rich- ties. Makes about 44 small pralines. \ 
ness and also gives a lovely -satiny I Coffee Cream Pralines: Add 14 
gloss to the pralines. teaspoons instant coffee to the su-

Cream pralines aie one of the. <— ---- ------------- -—
simplest off candies to mal.e. I C
There's very littla beating involv- ^ 6 f 0 0 |  j f l O W n i d n  
*d and no chopping or cutting up 
of ingredients. They could be a 
real delight around Christmas time 
when you like to have homemade 
candies on hand, but time is at a 
premium.

Easy to pack (or gifts the pra
lines can be made in different ria-. - .
Vors. A little ihktant coffee added ““ f  7  "  7  the picture as » 
produce, coffee -cream pralines, ,  *uide' Ind.vhhial miniature snow- 
touch of sherry and you have .h e r nwn tould *  fM» onwl ’ ,n ,he
ry cream pralines.

CREAM PRALINES 
1 pound light brown sugar 
Few grains salt

• *4 cup evaporated milk r
1 tablespoon butter
2 cups pecan halves 
Mix sugar, salt, evaporated milk

Bnd butter in medium size sauce
pan Stir over law heat until sugar I 
Is dissolved. Add pecans and cook 
over medium heat to soft ball 
•tage (231 degrees F.). Remove 
Sherry and proceed as above.

NOTE: These pralines have a 
more delicate flavor when prepai-, 
ed with light brown sugar. If only 
dark brown sugar is available, | 
substitute 14  cups white granulat-

meat expert, suggests this Ham 
and Cheese Casserole because Its 
so easily prepared and pleasing in 
flavor. Remember, however, when 
storing any type of cooked meat 
in the refrigerator, it should always 
be wrapped tightly so aa to prevent 
drying.

' JIFFY HAM AND CHEESE 
CAS8EROLE

2 cups diced cooked ham 
1 cup grated American cheese 
4 cupe diced cooked potatoes 

(about 5 medium potatoes)

sin-walnut 
milk.

cookies, coffee, t ea,

dt cup milk or cream 
Mix diced ham and grated 

cheese. Place half the potatoes In a 
greased 14  quart casserole. A dd  
half the ham and cheese mixture, 
then remaining potatoes, and t o p 
with remaining ham mixture. Pour 
milk or cream over all. Bake in a 
alow oven (300 degrees F.) 30 min
ute*. Yield: • servings.

For The Littlest One* 
For Boys And Girls

T O Y S
See Our Complete Selection T *

Like Holiday Flowers

PAJAMAS & 
NIGHT GOWNS

Pink or Blue Rosebud* On No- 
Iron Darrun and Cotton*. I-S.

*495 ■95
and

Just Like Christmas

NIGHT GOWNS
Holiday Red With Gold Stare 

And Braid. Sizes l-d.
$ 3 9 8

and
$ ^ 9 8

Maternity Wear
Wide (Sioice Of Styles

Right! For Christman Morning—

NYLON QUILTED ROBES
By Mrs. Fancy Pant*

LAD & LASSIE CHILDREN'S SHOP
115 W. Kingsmill MO 4-8888

Simple To Make
Children and adults will enjoy 

the whimsical Cereal Snowman as 
a table decoration. This snowman 
is easy to make. Simply follow the

Horn & Gee GRO.
Shop 7 Days A Week & Save!

men could be fashioned 
same manner for favors. The snow
man can be prepared well ahead 
of the day of the party.

CEREAL SNOWMAN 
1*4 cups light com ayrup 
4  cup water 
14  <ip* augar _
2 tableapoona butter or margar

ine
9 cup* puffed rice or puffed

wheat.
Large licorice gum drops 
gug::r coated cnoeolTle pellets 
Combine corn syrup, water, su

gar, and butter or margarine in 
saucepan. Cook slowly until syrup 
reaches the hard-ball stage (265 
degrees F.). Measure puffed rice 
or puffed wheat into greased, large

. , mixing bowl. Pour syrup in a fine ed sugar and 1 cup firmly packed . am over cereal and mix

Campbell's 421 E. Frederic MO 4-8531

Tomato
Ocean Spray Cranberry

Sauce
Pastry Mix Makes 
Easy Pie Fixings

December always brings out tha 
party giving spirit. When planning 
such a party function ’round th e  
holidays, "pie” is usually the first 
dessert thought which comes to 
mind.

One must not be a master in the 
kitchen to prepare a delicious pie 
and as for-time . . .  it ha -dly takes 
any time at all if you have your 
own Homemade Pastry Mix in the 
refrigerator.

It’s Just so easy to prepare and 
Reba Staggs, home economist well 
versed in the art of culinary tech
niques, emphasizes the time saved 
when preparing a pastry creation.

The shortening used in this mix 
Is lard. Note the flaky quality and 
tenderness of your pie crust* when 
lard Is used. The mix is easily stor
ed in the refrigerator in a covered 
container for ona month.

Simply measure out the required would be there.

2 cereal balls, a large on? 'or the 
| body and a small one for the head. 
Stick wooden picks Jo a small cir-

!rle at one spot on the large ball 
and press small ball down ovei 
i picks to form a head. Using ad 
dlticnal cereal, shape arms or 
large ball. Shape extra cereal mix 
ture into a wide brimmed hat 
Set hat in place and secure with 
wooden picks. Decorate hat brim 
and make eyes, buttons, and mit
tens with slices of gumdrop.1. Se 
cure with pins or wooden picks 
Top each licorice button with » 
sugar-coated chocolate pell'll. Al
low to harden. Decorate with rib
bons and holly or greens as desir
ed.

Snow Drop Kisses 
Token For Santo

The stockings were hung by the 
chimney with cart.

In hopes that St. Nicholas soon

amount for a single or double! 
crust pie, add the correct amount 
of water and your pie crust is prac
tically ready.

HOMEMADE PASTRY MIX 
7 cups sifted enriched flour 
4 teaspoons salt 
1% cups lard for soft wheat 
flour or 2 cups for hard wheat 
flour

Add salt to flour. Cut lard into 
flour and salt with a fork or pastry 
blender until the crumbs are about 
the size of small front. Cover, store

When Santa makes his stop 
your house, be sure he finds 
tenanting lunch to sample while I 
stuffs your stockings.

SNOW DROP KISSES
3 egg whites
4  teaspoon vinegar 
•4 teaspoon vanilla
1 cup granulated sugar 
4  cup mixed canded fruit 
4  cup Quaker or Mother's Oa 
(quick or old fashioned, uncoo 
ed) *

Heat 'oven to slow ' 300
In refrigerator until ready to use. I F. >.
^fixture Will keep st least a month 
in refrigerator. Yield: 8 single pie j 
crusts. For single pie <-nia(L add 2 
to 4 tablespoons cold water lo 14] 
cups f.omvmsde Pastry Mix, and

Add vinegar and vanilla. Add su
gar a tablespoon at a time, beat
ing well after each addition. Beat 
until mixture,la stiff and glosay. 
Gently fold in candied fruit

lor double, cm*! 4 to • -tablespoons oats. Drop from a 
cold Avaler to 2 'cups Homemade ' grea*e<V#©oky sheet*. Bake in pre- 
Pajtrv Mi* >
gar, 'evaporated jntlk and bu 
mixture and cook As above.

Sherry Cream PraHnea: A f t e r  
th# candy is  cooked and cooled J 
■lightly, «th- In 1 tabJeepoon d r y '
brown.augar for th* 1 pound light'It all depends on vow 
brown sugar. Jusas them and cares for

i sheets when cooled 
en kisses.

SJiibby hands can he''pretty, too

s u e
5 1

4
J A R
-bs.

Q c

Chocolate Cherries
Northmoor ML
Box 4  #

7 Golden Brand
O L E O 4 lbs. 69c

DOG FOOD
Kim 4 Cans

Puffin
BISCUITS _____5 for 49c
Large Box
OXYDOL 29c

2
Q c Purex or

CLO RO X.___ qt. 15c
7 Ellis Jumbo

TAMALES, no. 2Vi can 29c
C R I S C O

i 3-lb. Can

Hershey's
COCOA lb. can 59c
Skinner's
SPAGHETTI, 7-ox. box 10c

o
o

5 ‘
Hunt’s
PEACHES, no. 2Vi can 25c
SunHune
CRACKERS, lb. box 23c

California
Sunkist

ORANGES

1 0 !

Avocadoes 2 for 29c
Wash. Extra Fancy Delicious

APPIES lb. 10c
Colo. Red

POTATOES 1 0 t,,39c

FLOUR
Gold Medal
10-Lb. Bag

95
Maryland Club

Coffee
Lb. Can

89
Shelled

Pecans
12-Oz. Bag

79

For Your Convenience We Are Open
DAILY 7:30 to 8:00—  SATURDAY 7:30 to 9:00

Armour's Fresh Dressed

FRYERS J r
Choice Beef * > / v
Chuck Roast 39
Tall Korn Thick Sliced A Q C
BACON 2 Lb. P k g .O  M
Country Style P
BACK BONE L b 5 9
Fresh Lean *

GROUND BEEF 3 lbs. $100
Home Made W hole H of

SAUSAGE 2 i b s .9 8 c
Barbecue Chicken ,b 5 9 c

Dinty Moore

BEEF STEW 1 Vi can 3 9 c
Bakers German

Sweet Chocolate 1 9 c
Hunta

TOMATO SAUCE . 3 cans 2 5 l
Hunts— No. 300 Cans

SWEET PEAS 2 cans 2 9 ^
18-Oz. Box

POST TOASTIES 2 7 c
Stokely’s Whole Kernel— No. 303 Cans

GOLDEN CORN......2 cans 2 9 <



HOURS
THURSDAY, FRIDAY: 9 A .M .-5 :3 0  P.M. 

SATURDAY UNTIL CHRISTMAS: 9 A .M .-8  P.M

Ladies' Long or Waltz Length G

40 Denier Tricot Knit

•  M 4I*  .tltcbed
•  Wm I side inaets
•  Adjustable enH*
•  Tan, Gray, Hue
•  Dark aelara taa
•  Siias S-M-L-KsL

•  Adjustable cuffs ^
•  Saddle eitckW  trim
•  Elastic side iaaati
•  Twa Happed breast

packata
•  Tan, Gray, Blwa
•  Siias S4 ta 46

Sh« ilMpc in beouty . . .  In this 
lovsiy nylon trleo full length gown. 
Fittsd smplrs tilhoustts .  .  . Dainty 
surplica typo ChontiMy Iocs trim. Dur- 
obla runprool, wothobla nylon. Pink, 
blua. maize, mint ond coral. 32-40.

Precious waltz length nylon gown. Em
broidered nylon flower trim with lace 
Inset in bodice. Flower trimmed ruffle* 
ever shoulders . . .  Wide lace-trlmmed 
llounce. Washable, no Iron. Pink, blue, 
maize, mint and coral. 32-40.

Daiicote end Graceful

•  Extra heavy
quilted lining

a Sutton tab sleeve
•  Taupe, Sage,

Charcoal b  Sloe
•  Sixes 16 thru 54

•  Langs I I  thra 46

•  Quoted Rayon Sat 
Lining

•  Inter-Lining
•  Simulated Leather 

Button Trim .

Lovely royen gown and robe 
set .  . . My Ionized for beauty 
and wear. Soft silky feel with 
durability "built-in ." Lace edg
ing and trim on both robe and 
gown. Robe h a s  ribbon tie. 
Pink. blue, maize. S-M-L. *

Ladies' Beautiful Nylon

Attractive 40  denier nylon 
waltz gown and robe. Robe 
ha* loce bolero e ffec t. . .  4k 
sleeves . . . lace over nylon 
collar . . . ribbon tie . . .  V 
neck gown . .  . loce trim . . .  
nylon flounce. Pink, Slue, 
Moira Ar\

BY W ALT SCOTTChristmas Story
i££M S UKC MOST ALL TMC ^  MAYBE VVW 
FOOD IK) THE VALLEY BELOMfeSjCOOLD TALK 
TO PACKARD RATTE! THAT'S/ HIM OUT OF.
HIS PLACE!  ----- -  — • / '  \S O M E
_  ,  -_1T WEL1 S l N o ^ i a ^ B

^ ftcomah!m!m im t

< ONE MORE *600 RC! 
YOU MERPY*I HE3AT 
to-—THE WINDOW! M

U//LL V O O S T O P /' 
THAT 'YVH'L/M&f 
HOW CAN A MAN
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Letters To  Santa C laus
Dear Santa,

I have been a partly food ftrl 
this year. I want a doll and sow
ing machine with throd and ned- 
les.

Love,
Unda Kay Parker
Gan. Dal.

'  Pampa

Dear Santa,
I am a little boy six ysars old, 

t  fo to school at Horacs Mann. 
Plaqae bring ms a doctor s i t ,  
apache fort set, and a holster set. 
Don’t forget my little sister, Bring 
some fruit, nuts and candy. Don’t 
forget other boys and girls.

Haney Robertson 
424 Doyle 
Pampa

Bring my little brother, S t e v e ,  
who is two, a little train, a tool 
set, and a pedal car. Wd1 h a v e  
both been good. Please remeber 
all the other boys and girls.

Love,
Sharon and Steve 

McCarley 
Rt. 2 
Pampa

Dear Santa,
My nama Is Vicki Lynn Robinson 

and I would like to have a rocking 
hors# and babydoll for Christmas 
and don’t forgot my little sister 
Debbie, she Is 14k years old and 
%h* wanta a rocking chair,

Vicki and Debbie 
916 E. Campbell 
Pampa

Dear Santa,
There are four of us boys and 

wo have bam pretty good t h i s  
year. W* would Ilka soma t o y s  
and some close also. Here Is what 
we would like to have; two trac
tors, a car, army set, bike, gun 
set, jeep, horse, skates, two pen 
and eversharp sets, some shirts 
pants, eocks and T-shirts.

We all thank you,
* Paul, David, Dal#

and Phillip 
710 E. Albert 
Pampa. Texas

bear Santa,
1 was glad to see you Istst Tues

day at the parade and 1 will be 
glad to see you when you come 
fcaek. I would like for you to bring 
me a turn-pull and a crane. 1 
would Ilk# far you to bring mo a 
»utt of elathee also, I am three 
years old.

Love,
Paul Michael Brown 
1056 Neal Road 
Pampa

Dear Santsi,
1 would like to have a ballerina 

outfit and ballerina shoes v e r y  
mush. The size of shoes Is about 
6 and tho size of the outfit la 14. 
That la all I can think of right 
now.

Love,
“ Sherri Lassiter 

627 Powell 
Pampa

'Commercial' For 'HELP'
Is Due On TV Next Week

Dear Santa.
I would like to have a pair of 

beade with a rine-stonc clip. And 
a pair bathlnet for dolls and a 
diaper beg eel for my dolls and I 
would like to have a Betty Crock
er Cake Mix Set.

Love,
Beck! Laaaitar 
620 Powell 

.Pampa

Dear Santa.
I am a girl 7 years old a n d  

have been a good Ctrl. Please bring 
me a doll In a cradle, doll clothes, 
some dishes, a game of some kind, 
don’t forgot othor girls and boys 
and my Granny Myors at Roger, 
Ark.

Thanks,
., Lydia Ann Myers 

620 8. Banks
Pampa

Doer Santa,
1 was sich during the psu-ade 

and didn't get to see you. Will you 
please bring me a toddy bear and 
a doll. And I too would like a suit 
of clothes.

Dee Morris Brown 
1066 Neel Rood 
Pampa

By VERNON SCOTT 
United Press Hollywood Writer

HOLLYWOOD (UP) — TV un
dergoes Its first hour-and-a-half- 
long commercial next week when 
a young husband and wits team 
appears in a drama based on

Perryton 
Honor Roll 
Announced

(Special to The News)
PERRYTON — High School Prin

cipal Troy Sullivan has announced 
the honor roll for the second six 
weeks period and the following 
students are on the “A” honor roll 
of Perryton High School.

Seniors; Dixie Conley, K a t h y  
Barrett. Delorls Hess, Donna 
Hoots. Kathy Hurter, Glenda Me

their own project to aid homeless 
Europeans.

The show, ‘‘Playhouse 90,” 
amounts to a gigantic plug for 
“Help” — Homeless European 
Land Program—a project to aid 
refugees. ,

Don Murray and his wife, Hope 
Lang, purchased ISO acres of 
land in Sardinia to resettle refu
gees in Italian campa. The Idea 
was approved by tl^e UN which 
contributed additional funds. Care 
Is supplying food until the first 
crops are harvested.

More Money Needed 
But the project may,fold unless 

the youngsters raise more money.
Murray, a pacifist and conscien

tious objector, spent two years in 
Italy as a social worker during 
the Korean War. Since then he 
has dedicated himself to helping 
the derelicts of Europe.

‘‘Our community on Sardinia is 
a pilot program to relocate 15 to 
20 families in a self - supporting 
community,” Hope said while her 
husband rehearsed for the CBS 
TV program. ”We began on a

Dear Santa,
I was scared of you at the pa

rade but next year I will love you.
I am only two years old. P leue 
bring me a dump truck and a road 
grader.

I love you,
Kim Melton Brown 
1066 Neel Road

Dear Santa,
* I am a little girl 4 years old. I 

have tried awfully hard to be • 
good girt. Would you please bring 
me a dolly layttte and a set of 
dishes, and a “Junior Miss” all 
metal kitchen appliance t e a m .  
Thank you Santa Claus.

Love,
Deborah Ann Cox
616 South Schnalder 
Pampa

Dear Santa,
T am 11 years old. I am a Boy 

Scout and have just started in 
Troop 4. Since I am a Roy Scout,
I would like Boy Scout equipment 
for Oiristmas. I will help you all 
I can to get other people presents 

Your friend,
Burl Grahm HI
617 Doucette 

'  Pampa

Dear Santa,
How are you I want for Christ-1 

mas a Horsman trunk doll and s 
new sewing kit. and a doll car-1 
riage and sey hi to your raindeer 
merry Christmas to all and a Hap
py New year to all.

Oall Frances Hodge 
606 8. Gray 
Pampa

Dear Santa,
I am 6 years old and would like 

to have a doll that wears high

(eel shoes and hsts a t u r n i n g  
ralst. Anything else you want to I 
bring will be alright with me.

I  love you,
Jeri Vaughn 
Pampa

Dear Santa.
I have been a good girl. Sandra 

and Mike have been good, t oo.  
Please bring me a doll and roller 
skates. Please bring Sandra a 
Ironing board and Iron and doll, 
please bring Michael a car set and 
a gun set. we will leave you some 
cookies and milk. Bring Mother a 
watch and Daddy some new cloth
es.

Sharon Dedmsn 
Star Rt. 1 

‘ .  Miami, Texas

Dear Santa,
I am five yeara old I would

R* for you to bring me a doll, a 
la tclaphona, and a elCycle.!

Dear Santa.
I cried during the parade be- 

cauae you looked the otherway 
when I waved at you. Pleaae bring 
ma a doll and buggy. I want my 
dolly to have hair. I will be two 
yeara old the 26rd of thta month. 

Love.
Becky Jean 8ierman 
1053 Neel Rood 
Pampa

Gibbon. Virginia McLanahan, Mar- j ahoestring. Now we need help, 
tha Pyles, Lawrence Ragan. Jan ! “We've ipent all our own mon 
Ice Richardaon, Carol Thomas and ey to get thinga going. We bor 
Jayne Todd. rowed on our salaries for this TV

Juniors; Barry Acker, Earlene ,how 10 meet payments on the 
Anderson. Lunette Castle, J o y 1" 4’ We haven t even been able 
Clork. Bonita Dunnlhoo, 8tacy Ei-!to ,urnUh our hom* yet' *h* 
lie. Jane Headlee. Barbara Stoll-1 •mUed, 
ings, and Ardith Wilson.

Sophomores; Kieth Good, Kath
leen LJttau, DeVona McEntire, 
Ronald McGarraugh. Sara Mi z e ,  
Maurlne Pearson, Marion RUey, 
Oma Dell Ryan, Pam Williams 
and Carolyn Wilson.

Freshmen: Ann Betty. Rebec
ca Brown. Gall Crum, Marva Sue 
Delk, Brenda Gray. Janie Hartoon, 
Connie LaMaster, Pat Malone, Da- 
ana Psarson and JoNIta Watson.

Want Help In Project 
“Were not complaining. Don 

and I want other people to join 
in giving funds to continue the 
work. Eventually we hope to re- 
cate all 60,000 refugees in Eur
ope still living In camps.”

A far cry from most young ac
ting couples In movietown, the 
Murrays are deeply religious and 
dedicated to their cause.

Neither are able to put thetr
...... . feelings in words, nor can they

Students making the B honor exp|aln why they've undertaken 
roll are Jerry Barnett *ue A n n I fh % tremendous task. Rather 
Brashears. Gian Castle bury, Ro- thM on brotherly love,

T  <h« Murrays shrug and isy It is 
(iaynells thing they ore compelled to 

do.
Hope is a pert green • eyed 

blonde who married Don shortly 
after they completed their roles 
tn “Bus Stop.” They drive a sec 

avoid Holly-

Dear Santa,
I am the first llttla girl y o u  

picked up after the parade on the 
court House lawn. I would Ilka a 
doll that takes a bottle and a bug
gy. I will be three Christmas Day.

Love,
Tressie Lee Slerman
1066 Neel Road

Dear Sants,
I want a rocking horse 

vary little dolly. ! am 
months old. Wa will havt 
and cookies for you.

Love,
Kathy Slerman 
1068 Neel Road 
Pampa

and a
sixteen 
a coke

Flowers, Dale Hall 
Leatherinan, Sammy McLain,
Judy Prough, Toni Ratliff. 8ydney 
Slack, Sidney Robinson. L i n d a  
8pence, Ann Tennant, Sharon Wil
son, and Shirley Woody, senior*.

Junior* are Gary Balzer. J a n l “ d Vend car and 
Bell, Lsnie Bryant. Chari.. Cum- wood,g nlfht ufe 
inga, Ellen Erickson. P e g g y  «<| gu*** you could say Don is 
Flower*. Lynda Harris. Pat Hay- keeplng a promise to himself,” 
wood. Rex Jamison. Alta Johnson, concluded. “When he waa

j Charlea Lovett, Betty Mayhan. Pat-i in he decided If he ever hod
■y Moon. Janie Putman, Nancy ^  opportunity he would help. 
Reitz, Brenda Rickard. Earlene "Now that h e ’a an *u:tor and 
Schwalk, Ruth Ann Smith and Mar- earning a good salary Don is 
len# Wagner | making his dream* come true.’

Sophomores: Judy Conner, Tom ________________
Elisey. Kathy Ferguson. Richard OSLO. Norway — Lester Pear- 
Halpain, Gary Hoot*. Kenny Jonea. | ^  ,  external affair*
Karolyn Kelly, Sue Morrla. K a y mlnUter Untu ,  rccenl chanJa in 
Munger. Don Neufteld, Mary Nit-, KOVarnment Mkad if he would be
achke. Bud Osborne. R°*- interested in participating in the
era, Laura W.ibe, Gerald William., {orthcomtnK NATO conferenc.: 
and Bonnie Witt. "No, I would not aa a Canadian

Freshmen: Kara Best Apple.I Adlal 8teVj..eon
Darrell Ballard. Kay Baiter. Ball 1 _______
Barnett Margie Brisco, Jimmie 

(Derrick, Tommy Elaeman. Carl 
EUia, Sandy Griffith, Carol Lovett,
Betty McCelvey, Gary Maxwell,
Karen Patterson, Mltty Plummer,
Roger Ray, Jimmy Reeves, John 
D. Smith. Billy 8ymons and Joe 
Thompson.

Thomson'sU 1
l V .  SHOP

Us* Our D rive-In Window 
K S N. Hobart MO 4 t ta

WAREHOUSE DRIVE INN MARKETS
No. 1 No. 2

800 DEAN DRIVE 837 E. CAMPBELL
Formerly Simonton Croc. Formerly Campbell Street Croc.

Your Convenient1 Neighborhood Grocers
Red, Sour, Pitted gM

Cherries, 303 can I q C
Lucky Leaf

Sliced Apples, can
12-Ox. Pkg.

Pecans . . . . . . . . . .
Olde Time g/k

Biscuit Mix, pkg.. X Q C  
Com Muffin M ix.

Assorted

Cookies, lb cello.
Bailey's— 21b. Jar J M

Strawberry Pres- 4 * / 1-
Pop* Rita

Pop Com, lb cello
Best Maid— 12-Ox. Jar

Peanut Butter. . .
H avana Club 
Pruabad or HlloedPineapple. .3 For

Freah

Cranberries lb. 23c
4

Red Ripe

Apples 4 lbs. 49c
Calif.

Oranges 5 lbs. 39c
New Crop Red

POTATOES AQt
10-lb. bog

\
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Tito 'Re-Examined' 
By The US Again

paper*.

many had threatened to break re
lation* with any country that rec
ognized the puppet regime. Tito 
thought he could get away with 
It and wag shocked when West 
Germany ferried out It* threat.'
A* regardb support of Russian 
policies iif  the U.N., Tito t* a 
Communist for one thing. For an
other, if he antagonize* Russia

belled at Soviet domination nine 
'years ago.

Foreign News Commentary
By UHARLK8 M. MCCANN I j t He has no intention of resum- too greatly, he will find himself 

United Press Staff Correspondent . ,h ... h,  h. , d ln th, ' in another fight wltlr the Kremlin.
The United State* apparently ! ^ mmun,,7  world b#for,  h,  r#.

has completed another of it*
many “re-examinations of policy" 
toward President Tito of Yugo

2. He is a Communist He has, Riddle*  that h,  w„
A. the result, it is expected be«" * Commune since his faUtaf tlMd „■ belnf ---------

that American aid to Yugoslavia y°uln- lined so often,
will be continued on the ground] It is necessary for any western| 
that Tito Is a political asset to government, ln Ite relatione with! 
this country in the cold war de-, Yugoslavia, to decide whether Ti-|‘*’at n l°

to’s independence of Russian dom- ‘he

Miss Slack 
On Program 
At Conference

There was on. new develop-1 10 Th® New,)
ment In the latest American re- PERKYTON — Sydney r  1 a c 
examination. I daughter of Mr, and Mre. T om

Tlt„ Is said to have told Ambas- 81*ok »nd * •«">«■ •" Ferryton
High School, will appear on t h e 
program at the Pow • Use Con
ference to be ’ ' ' i n  Austin on 

Dispatch** from Belgrade say Dec. 12 and 1" Miss Slack w a s  
told Riddleberger that named ‘‘Miss REA" of Texas in

re-exam-

re-examlnatlons made the
ination outweighs the fact that he'United States undependable as a ing t0 seek arms from Russia. H#
is a Communist.

Tito Considered Asset
The United States aaems to 

have decided once more, as it has 
done so many times in the past, 
that Tito is an asset to the West.

spite the fact that he Is a Com, 
munist.

This latest “re - examination" 
was undertaken because of sever
al developments which caused the 
policy makers in Washington to 
feel that Tito was getting 
friendly With Soviet Russia.

The developments Included Tl-i a recognition of East Osr-
to'a recognition of the East Ger- m„ny was a blunder. West Oer- was that Tito might be threaten-Itinue.
man Communist puppet regime

source of weapons and that ha might do that, of course. But later 
would seek them elsewhere in fu- reports said he might seek them 
ture. i from other countries, including

This caused some surprise. Tito|Great Britain, France and 8we- 
has been getting very little mill- den-
tary aid for some tima. | in any event, American aco-

The first reaction to the report nomlc aid to Yugoslavia la to con-

San Antonio last August, at 
t \  ltlon. ’i  ** ’ *— "
of '9 tt aha -  apr—r 1" na-
ti --M at at P -” as try ‘o 
w‘n the r-  'tis i RT- \  Of the 
N -.

the RICHMOND, Va. — Vuginiua 
1 Dabney, president ef U»* Amart-
can Society of Newspaper Edltora 
and editor of the Richmond Times- 
Dispatch, urging that last week’s 
tallure not cause a restriction at

Miae Black will apeak on the sub- information on future aatellito 
Ject, “What It Means to be Miss1 
Tex- Ru- riectrification f o r  
1987.’’ She will also a’vard the at
tendance prises to be given during 
the meeting.

The Power Use Conference Is a
mesting of managers, director!, 
a t ‘riflcatk i advisors from 
th- “* **-'“•'! cooperatives in Tex- 
■ - Earl Walde, manager of t h e 
North Pla'ns *""tr1» Co-op 'n 
Pc '?n, w'll also appe v on the 
program. He will diacuaa “T h e 
Adv»nt*»<'- to The Co-op in Spon- 
eo •• the Mis* "~’EA Contest.’* 

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Waide w i l l
■ ii ...............

launching attampts:
“It would seem also that more 

emphasis might h aft bean given 
by our officials to ths experimen
tal and preliminary character of 
our attempted launching of a 
grapefruit-sized ball.*'

take Ml* Slack to Austin a n d  
v. — will visit with t h e i r
s i and d - ”3hter-‘n-Uw, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ronn'a Waide who are stu
ds- — o W* U"'“ — slty.

Read The Newe Classified Ada.

M ille r -H o o d  P h a rm a c y
Better Prescription Service

FRES DELIVERY
1122 Alcock MO 4-8469

“You should have seen the ona that got awayl”

Poles, Slavs May 
Boycott Publication

By CHARLES M. MCCANN [report said, to tell Tito thi 
United Press Staff Correspondent Khrushchev's position is unstable swer.

Both Yugoslavia and Poland ap- j because powerful elements in the j Two things about Tito and his 
parsntly have decided to boycott [Soviet Communist party atill want [policies seem to be pretty clear 
a proposed new international Com-1 to revert to Stalln-type rule. | to anybody who reads the news- 
munist publication. I ------  “  “ T ——— —— — — —

as a sovereign government and ] 
several votes in support of Rus
sia in the United Nations General 
Assembly In New York.

Ambassador Visits Tito 
United S t a t e s  Ambassador! 

James W. Riddleberger visited Ti-I 
to Friday at Brionl Island on the 
Adriatic Sea.

Riddleberger explained the rea
sons for Washington’s misgivings.

ln reply, Tito assured Riddle
berger that he intended to keep 
the independence of Russian dom-1 
Ination which he won in 1948 at 
the risk of his career and even of| 
his life.

There hardly seems to be anyj 
that [ground for surprise at Tito’s ao-

Dispatches from Eastern Europe 
aay that plans to start tha publi
cation wer* approved at tha re
cent conference In Moscow of Rsd 
leaders from all over tha world.

It would be sponsored by Com
munist Parties in fre* countriss 
as well aa ln those under Commu
nist rule.

Soviet Russia failed in an at
tempt to win support for a bid to 
form a new international Commu
nist organization, which it would 
have sought to dominate.

Both President Tito of Yugo
slavia and Communist leader 
Wladyslaw Gomulka of Poland 
were among those who refused to 
agree to the setting up of any 
such organisation.

Now both Tito and Gomulka 
seam to have refused to take any 
part in the new propaganda pub
lication.

The reason la that tha material 
used in tha new publication nat
urally would be bitterly antt west
ern. Neither Tito nor Gomulka 
wgnts to lend his name to any 
thing of that soil and risk an
tagonizing th* United lute*.

Gomulka in recent weeks has 
patched up some of hia differ
ences with Russian Communist 
leaders. He la ln a difficult situa, 
tion, under attack in hia own coun
try by hia fellow Communists 
who oppose hie attempt to keep 
Poland free froni Kremlin domi
nation and by Communist* and 
others who want a complete break 
with Russia.

For that reason. Gomulka 
signed tha anti-Western manifesto 
which was Issued after the Mos 
cow meeting of Red leader*.

Tito, after suffering a conven
ient attack of lumbago which 
caused him to cancel hia plan to 
attend the Moscow meeting, or
dered his own delegatee to refuse 
to sign th* manifesto.

Thera la Increasing evidence 
that relations between Tito and 
th* Russian Communists are prat 
ty bad.

In thia connection, a report pub
lished ln London says that the real 
reason Tito refused to go to Mos
cow was that Nikita I . Khrush
chev. the Soviet Communist lead
er, tried to censor a speech he 
Intended to make.

According to this report, Tito 
seht the draft of his speech to 
Moscow in advance as a matter 
of courtesy. It was returned, the 
report aaya, with drastic deletions 
and revisions mad* by Khrush 
chev.

Th* London dispatch reported 
also that Tito told hia Moscow 
delegates to try to find Out just 
how strong Khrushchev is in his 
present leadership.

Th* delegates want horn*, the

M i .a  F A C T

The love for perfume is 
probably as old as the human 
race. VaeV* containing oily

>(**. still faintly fragrant, 
‘ “  rptian 

tombs 8.000 yesrs old. frank-
E v* boon found in Egyptian

. fri
In cans a and myrrh wsr*
brought by th* Magi to th* 
Bab* of Bethlehem Th* word 
perfume coma* from the Latin 
word fulfills, m tm ini amok#, 
indicating that th* oarliaat 
way at making a pleasant adar 
was by burning the*# odorou* 
woods, gum# and l**v*s
#  emanate* Jr

• ■ ' X -  - X\  >»J. UJ fs 'Y > 0 » < * • Y
I W  ' , V  ts l \ i  ' * 4 y , g « f/ i l g

FreSvcIi *f Gen.rol food!

HERE’S ALL YOU DOt
Just tllp tha coupon below and send it to tha Address 
given with 8 front labels or can topi showing the 
trademark from any of tha following Bird* E va prod
uct*: Fruits, Vegetable* and/or Potato#*. W# want 
you to know more about Birds Eya'a wonderful 
flavor.

Better stock up on 
Birds Eye flavor 

foods now!
IIRDS EYl MOSTID FOODS 

P. O. 10X 10J, KANKAKEl, ILL 
I am enclosing the front labela or can top# from alt Btrda Rye 
product*. Three an only from Bird* Eye Fruit#, Vegetable*,
and/or Potatoes. ,
Pleas* send 60* to:
Nome________________ ■■ ■ ■ ii ii

C*y_j <*#•» ants «. I* SiStfS- "•<«*» Id -ill

Gold Bar Mellorine

ICE CREAM
Kraft

l l i n A T I  E  1 1 i f u i n  Ful1 d 0 ‘M IR A C L E  V f  H IP  Quart
Betty Crocker

C A K E  M I X
Regular
Package 29

FLU FFO Wash. State Delicious

A P P L E S lb . 1 0 c

:  8 9 c  £  7 9 c
Xtr« Fancy Potcal

C E L E R Y  .. . . . . . . . . . . . lb . 1 0 c
Can ■

e a . I O CCO CO A A V O C A D O E S  . . . .
Fancy Firm Hood

L E T T U C E lb . 1 2 C
i * .  p i, . Large Paper Shell

P E C A N S lb . 4 3 C

Pienaar

White Swan 44-Oi. Can P J  A A
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE. . .  5 for > 1 0 0
■ ■ ■ ■ 4 5 c

19c
BISCUIT MI X. . .  Ig, 2-lb. bo<
White Swan Cut All Groan

ASPARAGUS. . .  IO j -oz . can
Whit* Swan

PEANUT BUTTER. 12-o l  jar 2 9 c
Bakers Premium— 4-Ox. Pkt .

COCONUT. . . . . . . . . . . 2 for
Large 40 -0 t. Pkg.

B I S Q U I C K . . . . . . . . . . .
29c
39c

CLUB STEAK IIb.69c
LOIN STEAK II)■ 55‘
ROUND STEAK II>73‘
CHUCK STEAK IIb. 59c
T-BONE STEAK IIb. 69c

Supreme

CRACKERS lb. box 2 3 c
Chuck or

ARM ROAST , lb. 4 5 c

OPEN Weekday* 7:30 to 9 p.m.; Sun 730 to 8 p.m.

Imperial
Powdered or Brown

SUGAR

3
For

Lb. Box

35
Assorted

JELLO
5
Pkgs.39

Northern

TISSUE
Reg.
Roll

BACON
Top o' Texas

2-Lb. 
Pkg.9 8

c

FRYERS
Grade A 

LB. 2 9 ‘

Cudahy's Ready to Eat

P I C N I C S
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BIRDS EYE FROZEN

CUT OKRA
BIRDS EYE FROZEN
GREEN PEAS

C O R N

YOUR ACTUAL COST AFTER 50e REFUND

BIRDS EYE FROZEN

PKGS.

YOUR COST AFTER 
MAILED-IN REFUNDEVERY TIME YOU M AIL 

€ BIRDS EYE LABELS BIRDS EYE FROZEN

YOUR COST AFTER 
MAILED-IN REFUND

BIRDS EYE FROZEN
10-OZ,
PKGS.ONLY BIRDS EYK PRUIT, VEGETABLES OR POTATO LABILS WILL BE ACCEPTED (ANY ASSORTMENT) 

MAIL ONLY 6 LABELS AT A TIME. HOWEVER. MAIL AS MANY TIMES AS YOU WISH.
YOU WILL RECEIVE SOc CASH FOR EACH * LABELS.
OFFER EXPIRES DECEMBER 21. 1917— SAVE EVic PER PACKAGE! YOUR COST AFTER 

MAILED-IN REFUNDFOR 50* CASH REFUND
BIRDS EYE FROZENMAIL 6 BIRDS IYK LABILS (ANY ASSORTMENT)

TO: P.O. BOX 103, KANKAKEE, ILLINOIS
MAIL ONLY t  LABELS AT A TIME . . . .  HOWEVER MAIL AS 
TIMES AS YOU WISH. EXPIRATION DATE ON REFUND OFFER
31, 1957.

YOUR COST AFTER 
MAILED-IN REFUND

Birds By* FrownBirds Eye Frown

FRENCH FRIED 
POTATOES

6 Z X . 98c
Ymr C«PA**r OeMoiled-In K
Rnfund......... Pkq.

Birds Ey# Frown
MIXED

VEGETABLES 
6 C  $1.16

PEACHES 
6 ’C  $1.46

LEAF SPINACH
/ n-o*. Qftc
O  Fork ones 10-Ox.

Pkfs.

BIRDS EYE FROZEN 
SLICED & SUGARED

S T R A  W 8 B R R I B S

at BUDDYS

-
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Indonesian, Dutch Dispute 
Cause NATO Trouble

__ .  f
Foreign New* Commentary Hands government an emergency

-  By CHARLK8 M. MCCANN I meeting of the NATO permanent 
^United Pres* 8ta(f Correspondent council in Paris was held last Sat-
-  The angry dispute between Theiurday.
Netherlands and Indonesia may 

-'cause trouble at the Ncrth Atlan
tic Treaty Organization "summit” 
meeting.

m The Netherlands has asked the 
“‘support of its H fellow-members 
‘of the NATO alliance against In j But 
!ldonesia's attempt ta force it to 
5five up Western New Guinea.
■v At the request of The Nether-

/
* COORDINATOR -  May Gen. 
. Donald J Keirn, Air Force 
►atomic expert, has been named
* by the Defense Department to 
f head a new office to direct de
velopment of nuclear power 
» for airplanes and missiles in
* coordination with the Atomic
* Energy Commission.

The Netherlands called for dip
lomatic support against Indone
sia’s seizure of its interests.

Refer Issue To NATO
The council decided to refer the 

to the NATO governments, 
when the leaders of the 

NATO countries meet in Paris 
next Monday. The Netherlands de
mand is pretty sure to play a part 

i in discussions.
Especially, the United S t a t e s  

will be asked to take an unequiv
ocal stand on The Netherlands 
side.

If the United States agrees, it 
will mean a shift in American pol
icy.

African and Asian countries in
troduced a resolution in the Unit
ed Nations last month calling for 
negotiations between The Nether
lands and Indonesia on Indonesia’s 
demad that it be given Dutch 
New Guinea. The Netherlands op
posed the resolution on the ground 
that a favorable vote would con-j 
stitute support for Indonesia's 
claim.

The U.N. vote was 41 in favor 
of the resolution and 29 against,1 
with 11 countries abstsining.

United States Abstains
The resolution failed because •  

two-thirds vote in its favor was 
required.

In this vote, the United States 
was one of those countries which 
abstained. It did so because it did 
not want to “otfend" Indonesia 
and possibly incline its "neutral
ist” government toward S o v i e t  
Russia.

ThcyH Do It Every Time B
like the model home ih 
THIS MOUTHS MPPERCRUST . 
MAGAZINE — yoU'RE A 
DESIGNING GENIUS,

MR. STUCCO*

unmy Hatlo THE PAM PA DAILY NEWS 
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 12, 1957

MRS.FLI8BERT 
WENT gy WHAT 

THE DECORATORS 
BI5LE SAID- 

SHE HAD HER 
HOUSE DONE IN 

SATELLITE 
MODERNS*

I hen COMES
OUT THE 

NEXT ISSUE 
OF UPPER*
CRUST*

Okow 4ND A TIP OF 
THE K4TL0 HAT
To R uth Kina,
J ib  K MAPLE, 
80WATA,
OKU.

Ip iw i. Kino r h « m  I  TWO ic . r e .  i „ ,  Iro 'iix

T ragedy-Stricken 
Family Is Aided 
By Neighbors

MILWAUKEE (UP)— A pov- 
ery-stricken. Indian family that 
“nobody really knew” found their

But The Netherlands takes the 
stand that it is entitled to the sup
port of lta allies on the issue, even 
though New Guinea is on the. other 
side of the world from the spe
cific area which NATO countries 
are pledged to defend against 
Communist aggression.

neighbors cared about them when 
two of their children were killed 
and their home destroyed in a 
fire.

Gerald Cannon, 4, and his broth
er Robert, 2, lost their lives last 
Wednesday night when an explo
sion and fire hit the home of Mr. 
and Mr3. Howard Cannon.

Mrs. Cannon, her electricity cut 
off due to an unpaid bill, mis
takenly poured gasoline into a 
kerosene lamp to light their small 
home. The gasoline had been 
brought home by one of her chil
dren who had been sent to fetch 
kerosene.

Neighbors of the Cannons were 
shocked at the tragedy. They did

not know the Cannons very well, 
but remembered the dark-haired 
youngsters as they played along 
the sidewalk, just like their own 
children. They remembered, too, 
that Cannon, an industrious work
er, had been on a construction 
job in Illinois to support his grow
ing family whan tragedy struck.

"That night we women stood 
out in back of our homes and 
cried,” Mrs. Charles Thomas, a 
neighbor, said.

“We never knew the Cannons,
but we couldn’t help thinking what 
we would do if we lost our 
homes.”

A neighborhood-wide appeal

Doc In Hurry To Inspect 
Property On The Moon

/

By DOC QUIGG
U n ited  P r e s s  S ta ff C o rre sp o n d e n t

NEW YORK, Dec. 12 (UP) — 
a l’m off (maybe not tomorrow, 
Pack my apace valise, Matilda, 
I ’m off (maybe not tomorrow, 
but soon, 10 or IS years) to in
spect my moony real estate hold
ings by lithe light of the ailvery 
earth

I am the proud owner of a 
piece of moonland on which the 
earth never sets. I had for
gotten all about my little acre, 
which is In a crater near the 
left eyebrow of the man in the 
moon.

But the American Rocket Soci
ety recently received a timetable 
for getting man spaceborne—at a 
coat of a mere billion or ao above 
the regular military space spend
ing. And when the very expert 
Dr. Krafft A. Ehricke said that, 
given the mere billion bucks, 
American scientists could get a

brought more than 1300 to help 
cover funeral costs for the two 
boys. There also was help in the 
form of temporary shelter, cloth
ing, utenslla, and even television 
sets for recreation.

Cannon was ''embarrassed” by 
the donation, a treasurer of All 
Saints Episcopal Cathedral said.

“He la a proud man,” ha add
ed.

manned vehicle to the moon In 8 
to 10 years and to Mars in 10 to 
15 years, the vision of my own 
parcel of good moon orbited be
fore my eyes.

Deed Cost Dollar
It’s an acre with a rather varied 

climate. The ground gets hot 
enough during th- 'ay to boil wa- 
te>- just like phfft. At night, it gets 
down to 243 degrees below zero. 
But never mind that. I’ve got a 
general quitclaim deed to it, plus 
beach rights on the nearby Sea 
of Tranquility «nd fishing rights 
in the Sea of Nectar.

The deed cost one dollar back 
In 1958. Today, you can’t get one. 
The lunar real estate outfit fold
ed up. Why? Too many people 
failed to realize they were jok
ing. The idea, at the time, was 
to stick the moon-acre deed into 
an educational packet to be given 
away by department stores. The 
deed reads “in consideration of 
one dollar.”

But thousands of persons heard 
about it and began sending in $1 
for a deed, and the thing got to 
be a headache. Since the boss of 
the now-disbanding outfit doesn’t 
want to be bothered, we'll just cal 
him Dr. X. In 1955, he even filed 
a claim to two million acres of 
the moon at City Hall of 
his home town.

“We don’t want any more or-

49th i aers," he »*y* now a11
Y ear r°f a J°ke- You can clai” , any‘ __'thing—even Mars — but you can’t

prove you own it. When I filed my 
affidavit claiming part of the 
moon, City Hall couldn’t find any 
authority bn the subject and they 
filed it away with the dog li
censes. Now, with all the talk of 
satellites and moog travel, some 
people seem to think they migljJ 
be planting cotn up there in a cou
ple of years."

There's going to be a heap of 
thinking about thia ownership bus
iness. Sir Leslie Munro, U.N. Gen
eral Assembly president, says the 
U.N. will soon take up the whole 
question—“It used to be that you 
owned the air above your land; 
now it goes to the moon. Who 
owns the air? Who owns the 
moon?"

I do, sir. I paid $1. After all, 
I can claim, can’t I?

DARTFORD, England — The 
Rev. P e t e r  Churton Collins, 
launching a campaign against 
Santa Claus in his Church of Eng
land parish magazine;

“Go home, Santa. Go back to 
where you came from — the North 
Pole of the never never land. We 
don’t need Santa Claus. He Is re
dundant. Christ alone make* 
Christmas.”

•• .

you get more when 
you shop at Penney’s

more style, more value, 
more quality in a little girl’s togs!

more for a m er r ier
• «

Christmas at Penney \s

STORE HOURS:
Week Day*

9:30-5:30
Saturday

9:30-8:00

GAYMODES
Enhance the loveliness of your 
legs . . .  go Seamless! Sheath 
your legs in one soft mist of color 
with no rings to mar the effect. 
Beautiful buys at Penney's thrifty 
price.

pair
sizes |i/| to 11

M

/

ft i

compare anywhere! stretchable 
SHEER GAYMODE NYLONS

Compare Penney's stretchables for 
sheemess . . . for low price! You'll 
discover trey’re the most beautiful 
buys around, the most flattering pair
hose you've ever worn! Dark, sizes: midge, 
plain seams! norm, long

I ,

f i
/

J
double-loop
GAYMODES

pair
Modem day comfort in 
sheer Gaymode Nylona 
priced at Penney’s old- 
fashioned low! Stretch
able top relieves garter 
strain. Double-loop con
struction doubles the wear 
(2 threads where there 
used to be one).

.

>£>r
H M

m COMBED PERCALE
luxury percales , . . silken smooth, A
super-strong, combed yam cases 
So remarkably priced they cost #  w
lltM# more than many advertised 
muslins box

-

metallic woven 
RAYON CLOTHS

Tables take on company airs 
topped with Penney’s new hand 
printed cloths. Rosette or leaf bor
ders Don't worry about spills, ma
chine washable of course.

K  by *t 
inches

Choose "Carnival Stripes" 
by Cannon . . . deep soak
ing quality trries you can 
mix with solids for dra
matic effect. Carefree col
ors. A buy at Penney’s.
22 by 44 Inch Bath Size,

98c
faca towel

wash cloth
I 27c

FITE&F00D
WE GIVE AND REDEEM PAMPA PROGRESS STAMPS 

1333 N. HOBART Offica Phona MO 4-8842; Store MO 4-4092

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE

OPEN SUNDAYS ’ "m ’”6 p. m.

Arm
Roast lb.

U.S.D.A. CHOICE GRAIN FED BEEF

ChuckUSOA
Choice Roast lb.

Decker's Toll Corn Sliced
BACON

2  lbs. $129

Top o' Texas
FRANKS

l-Pound 
Cello Pkg. ...

Shurfresh
1 lb.

CO FFEE
Shurfine " 7  

1-lb. can i
POWDERED OR 
BROWN SUGAR

boxes

Shurfine No. 300 Can gM

Cranberry Sauce. . . . . .
Shurfine No. 2 'a Can

PEACHES .........2 5 c
Gold Medal

FLOUR 5-lb. baa 4 9 ^
Oregon Trail 303 Can

Green Beans 2 3 c
Supreme 12-Oz. Box

Potato Snax . .........2 5 k
Campbell’s Reg. Can

Tomato Soup .
LIBERTY GLAZED FRUITS

4-Oz. Pkg.
CHERRIES 29c 4-Ox. Pkg.

DICED
4-0* . Pkg.
Pineapple
Twins 25c

8-Oz. Pkg.
CHERRIES 59c FRUIT

PEELS
8-0*. Pkg.
Pineapple
Twins 49c

4-0* . Pkg.
CITRON 19c 2 1 c

4-0*. Pkg.
Orange & 
Lemon Peel 19c

Baker s Premium 4-0* . Boxes

Coconut. . . . . . . . . . 2 for 3 5 c
Scott, Reg. Roll gM

TOWELS. . . . . . . . . . .  1 ,9 c
Northern Reg. Rolls

TISSUE. . . . . . . . . . . 3 tor Z 3 C
Giant Size

l ill a e a a a a a a a a a a  lbox 7 3 c

DATES
Dromedary 2 
1-Lb. Pkg. J 9c
ICE CREAM

I-ady Borden ^  Q  
Pint A 7 C  -

3
CRISCO

-Lb. Can 8 9 c

US No. 1 Russel-

PO TATO ES
1 0  lb. baa 4 9 c

Green Tip

BANANAS
2 lbs. 29c
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PECANS 
FLOUR 
COFFEE
SALAD 0
Canned N

BLUE 
BONNET 

12-OZ. PKG.

FOOD CLUB
Unconditionally

Guaranteed

10-LB. BAG
FOLGER'S
INSTANT

6-OZ.
JAR

SHORTENING 
SALAD DRESSING 
GREEN BEANS

ARMOUR'S
VEGITOLE

3-LB. CAN
MIRACLE

WHIP

QT.
HUNT'S
CUT
NO. 2 
CAN

M ARSM ALLOW  CREM E
29cCAPTAIN KIDD Qt.

THE FINEST, FRESHEST MEATS-ot FURR'S

)il ? 59e PICNICS
ARMOUR'S A

HICKORY SMOKED 
4 TO 6-LB. I I  A  
AVERAGE L - D e  ^ 55

Ink e 12 pi)RK (HOPS Northern Corn Fed Pork

FIRST CUTS I I 
PORK LOIN k D e 49

Sirloin Steak Standard b L |  LB. 

Ground Chuck Froth  Ground LB.

SALT PORK 39c
FISH F IL L E T S ^ 01™!* 39c

JELLO ASSORTED
FLAVORS

AN EASY WAY
TO DO YOUR

Christmas Shopping
GARDEN FRESH VEGETABLES - - A T  FURR'S

FRESH GREEN

CELERY Lb.

MARYLAND SWEET

Potatoes 2
TEXAS JUICE

Oranges 5

"f & u m  

SAUCE _________3 for
J I F F Y —* -• ! .  pkg

CAKE M IX ___________
J i f fy —40-oi. p k | .

BISCUIT M IX ________
Etna c r .im  atyle gold .n

C O R N ,  no. 303 can
W h i t t  Swan. 1-lh. can

CO FFEE________________
1* 01. pkg.

CLUB CRACKERS
a r . r  Rabbit  B lu .  L .b .1

SYRUP, 12-ox bottlt.
K a i c .  Don

DOG MEAL, 2-lb bog
H u n t ' .  C oun try  » ty lo—RH J « r

P IC K LES ______________
Nlblot’o—No. 1 Can

ASPARAGUS, ________
Hoinx. PI.

WHITE VINEGAR _
R oo t .m an —■•Ok. bottlo

LEMON J U IC E _______
• o f t  Wav#

TOILET TISSUE 2 for
S ta r  Kiat C h u n k  atylo l ight m o o t .

T U N  A ______________
16-oa. con

CORNED BEEF HASH

HOUSEHOLD NEEDS

SHAMPOO
G LA N CE
VTTALIS ECONOMY SIZE

HAIR TONIC
WOODBURY

HAND LOTION

Reg. 69c

Reg. $1.28

.$1.00 Size

Gillette Blue

RAZOR
BLADES

20 Blade Disp. 89c

Ipana Plastic Squrrxe 
Bottle

TOOTH
PASTE

•7c Value

Reg. $1.19 99c

NOSE
DROP

7-0*. Bottle 79c



New Voice Raised Against 
Over-Use Of 'Happy Pills'

By DELOS SMITH
United Prens Science Editor
NEW "ORK (UP) — Other 

ages had t h e i r  “tranquilizing 
drugs" too, a medical scientist 
has reminded the profession—and 
some of those drugs eventually 
blc ’ ?d tM general progress of

___,:.es who used ther- gener-
ou;ly.

Prof. Julius Pomeranze of New 
Y, Medical College speelfed 
that he referred to ‘‘alcohol, to- 
b o, bet»l nut, cocoa leaf, opi
um and heroin." His was the 
Ui.vsst voice raised in warning 
agvnst the over-prescribing and 
0. — . '-•>nny pills.

"Tension and anxiety are not 
only products of progress — they 
are also factors in its develop
ment," he said. "Anxiety creates 
the drives that lead us to prog
ress. Tranquilizing drugs of t h e  

, p:.„t have moderated drives, al
tered physical structure and de
stroyed emn*’—al patterns. In 
this sense they have impeded 
progress."

Anxiety Provides Drive
He granted that it was "not 

p -at to live with constant 
anxiety." But, he continued, real
istic situations of living produce 
anxiety — quite real’^'cally. And 
It is the anxiety and the “drives” 
anxiety mobilizes that permit the 
mastering of the situations, he 
said, adding: “to destroy these 
anxieties may destroy our mech
anism for handling these situa
tions."

His warning was circulated 
among medical men' through the 
technical journal of the American 
Geriatrics Society. It was based 
upon the premise that “ the role 
of the physician cannot be re
placed with drugs. Drugs can only 
be useful when the physician has 
established the role of friend, 
helper and true mediator, and 
then prescribes with full knowl
edge of the drug and the patient."

This age of medical chemistry 
has created “extremely valuable

drugs" but it also has encouraged 
laxity in diagnosis. He thought it 
would be "a great advance for 
mankind if a drug were able to 
overcome neurotic drives
which lead us to unhappiness. Un
fortunately the facts, when care
fully considered, leave little hope 
that such a drug has been found.”

He said the tranquilizers chlor- 
promazine and rauwolfie serpen
tina had been proven to have real 
effects in body chemistry and 
were both useful in the treatment 
of some severe mental disorders. 
He questioned that real eff-cts in 
body chemistry had been proven 
in the case of meprobromate 
which is marketed under the 
trade names of "miltown” and 
“equanil."

. Aids Mild Neurotics
He said meprobromate h a d  

been proven out only for persons 
who are mildy neurotic and, at 
the same time, have a good un
derstanding of their own emotion
al processes which produce their 
unhappiness, and an understand
ing of what stresses upset them.

"However, awareness of the 
situation and good insight a re ! 
fundamental in the self - evalua-j 
tion of tension, and this evalua
tion often causes the tension and 
its somatic (bodily) components 
to disappear," he said.

"Drugs for which such claims 
are made must therefore be mea- \ 
sured with extreme care, for re- j 
suits attributed to the drug may | 
be the result of the patient’s own | 
emotional effort."

q

\\hi

*1 ttto W . . .
T.M. fte* *-*- <*■-

f/ACf/veS'ecTxftz l2-f|
“ Monahan’* learning to be a mechanic!’

ST. LOUIS — Presidential As
sistant Sherman Adams urging a 
constitutional orovisior. to allow 
the vice president to take over 
presidential duties without delay 
in event of presidentlul disability: 

"In these times it takes no im
agination at all to think of a situ
ation where delay of a presiden
tial decision due to incapacity for 
a day, or even for a few hours, 
could have* grave consequences.”

Playboy 
To Marry 
Heiress

EDINBURGH, Scotland (UP)— 
England gave up its attempt 
to jail playboy D o m i n i c  
Elwes for wanting to marry a 19- 
year-old heiress against her par
ents' will.

Elwes and the girl he loves, 
Tessa Kennedy, simultaneously 
counterattacked the English 
courts by appealing to Scotland’s 
highest judges for the right to 
wed.

The couple was hiding behind 
locked doors in an Edinburgh 
hotel while their lawyer asked 
four red-robed lord justices to set

i

V i s i t :
V  ou* <£>
* Giftland *

Fancy String 
CHRISTMAS TREE

LIGHTS
Set $2.19

Carnation
M ILK, tall cans
Shurfine W.K. Golden
CORN, 12-oz cans -2 for 39c

39cArmour’s
TREET, 12-oz can _
Pinto
BEANS, 3-lb cello bag 29c
Soflin Facial
TISSUE, 400 size box 19c

New Crop 
Paper Shell 

Bulk

PECANS

L b * . 1 .4 9

PRODUCE
R E D

POTATOES
25 Lb. Bag 79c

BRACHS HOLIDAY FANCY

Chocolates 3 $189
Lb. Box

Yellow

ONIONS 2 lbs. 9c
5-Lb. Bag

ORANGES 29c
Fancv
BANANAS 2 lbs. 25c
Ruby Red
GRAPEFRUIT 3 For

M E A T S
Salt Jowl
BACON

19c

19c

•~-**-*l

COLONIAL CHOCOLATE COVERED M

CH ERRIES Lara . Box49 ‘
TENDERCRUST THIN SLICE

BREAD 2
D OR OVAL LOAF M

A
■ IV2 Lb. Loaves 5 ‘

LIBBY'S

Vienna Sausage 2 cans 3 5 ^
LIBBY'S

TAMALES 2 16-Oz. Can*

Swift’s Brookfield
SAUSAGE ib. 39c

LIBBY'S FROZEN Beef, Chicken or Turkey, 8 O*.

M EAT PIES
49c

Thick Sliced I
BACON 2 lbs. J

KRAFT’S MIRACLE WHIP
SALAD

Grade A Freddy
FRYERS ib. 35c Dressing 16 Oz.

Jar
Readv To Eat
PICNIC HAMS ib. 35c SHURFINE INSTANT

COFFEE 2-oz. jar

Each
SEE THE STAINLESS STEEL
Whistlin' KcttlC

ipedol premium tHtr at our

HILLS BROS COFFEE
display
1 lb. CAN
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aaide a Scottiah court order ban
ning marriage. x

The locka were unnecessary. In 
London, the office of England’s 
lord chancellor announced that ao 
long as Elwes stays in Scotland 
there is no intention of aelzlng 
him and throwing him into jail 
for spiriting Tessa away.

London Justice Sir Ronald 
Francis Roxburgh Tuesday cited 
Elwes for contempt of court and 
ordered a bailiff of Scotland to1 
arrest him. But at the last min
ute, tha bailiff was called off un
til England's highest legal author-J 
ities could ponder the legal tech
nicalities.

The 19-year-old heiress’ parents 
oppose the marriage. They had 
Tessa made a ward of the Eng
lish high court and obtained in
junctions against a marriage both 
in Scotland and England.

i i

89c
Sunshine

CRACKERS
1-lb. box

MITCHELLS
IGROCERY and MARKET

i38S. CUYLER PHONE MO 5-5451
DOUBLE STAMPS 

IWEDNESDAY W ith *2.50 or M or.
P urchase

J  : % y a

Jv

-

save now on
shoppers 

p r i c e s

COMPLETE SET-UP: 4 '  6 "  b y  V  3 “

BIG electric 
train set
• 6-cars; 55 pi.ee* in all
• New whistling station

' w h itt lin g  .ration

$47 if boagbt 
separately

Smoking engine pulls tender and four 
other cart over 2 1 1' of track. 50-watt 
transformer, remote control coupling, 
twitches, and oil equipment thown here 
make fo r’realistic railroading fun I

*2 DOWN 5 T  „

Realistic Toy Stove

2.39White enameled met
al model. 6 plastic 
utehsili included.

1 0 ”  J E T  T R I C Y C L E — R E G .  1 6 . 4 5
12’  wheel — reg. 17 .95 .15 .88 
Id 'w h e e l- re g . 19.95 .17 .88 
20 ’  w heel-reg . 20 .9 5 .1 8 .8 8

35" STEEL WAGON— REG. 14.45
Hothy gold-tone enameled fin- 4  / \ 8 T v  
ish on sturdy steel body. Plated 
guard railing . . .  tubeless tires.

Collapsible ironing UAnrd
Perforated steel . . .  9
opens, closes—just ■ • W
like mommy's. roe TOTSI

]  Toy Stove or Ref riqerotor
Your choice, enameled 2 0
metal with realistic » e « w  
packages or pans, ea.

WyattEarp"fastdr— ’̂” «et
Brown genuine ieath- A  Q  Q  
er. 8 'A ’  cap pistol. .  * ^  ®
12 "mock” bullets.

Child’s 20-key piano
S tu rd y ... sweet tone. Q  M A  
Easy-to-follow color O  e » ■
tong book included. l i t .  S.9S

Friction Ford
Self-powered metal 1 Q  O  
-odel in two-tone col- ' / O

Apprentice carpenter set
16 small-sized tools 
re a lly  do the job.
Box,manual,included. usual 4.00

2.98

Folding Easel Bio’ 1'----- '
5.44Double slate surface, 

sturdy oak fram e. 
Colored chalk, eraser. 10" WIDI

Elec. Woodburning Set
Includes plaques, pen, 1  Q Q
paints, brush . . .  a ll l o / O
necessary equipment. pig s ir

Realistic 4-car freight train set 
operates on 2 flashlight batteries

Locomotive pulls tender, hopper 
oar and caboose over 137’  outer 
oval track . . .  switches automati
cally to inner track. Set up: 27x54 ’ .

5.95
Toy Dial Typewriter

3.44
Just d ia l the letter 
and press to print.
Educational and fun. si*, s.gg

For tots— Campbell’s Big 
Lunch Time Set

Tot-size electric iron
Chrome finish, plos- 1.98
tic handle. Safety 
tested, low-heating. HAKMLISS

Te rrific  value fo r the 
young homemaker. Can
ned goods, utensils to 
isrepare lots of meals.

Colorful tot bell tower
Bell colors match keys M A f l  
. . . p r e s s  keys  to n r e # 0
make tinkling music. W/MUSIC

\
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\, DEL MONTE'

PENNY SAVERS! 
SALE

D U  M O NTI FRUIT

COCKTAIL
D U  M ONTI CRUSHED

PINEAPPLE
DU  MONTE WHOIE SPICED

PEACHES No. Tfi f t  
Jar

D E  MONTE SUCED OR HALVES

PEACHES No. 2Vi 
Com

DQ MONTE PINEAPPLE

JUICE
D a  MONTE

PUMPKIN
Del Mont* Whole Green

BEANS
Del Monte Sugar

PEAS
Del Monte

CORN 6 £  99c
Vac Pale—Cream Style or W . K.

Oel Monte Bw m rt Bleached
12-Ox. 

Pkg.RAISINS
Del Monte Zaeete

CURRANTS 11-Ox.
Box

Del Monte SenKeti

RAISINS 2 %  43c

OHAL'9 A L L  ELTTTSa

DANISH RO LLS
MAC* PROM CXTOA WCU SWKT DOUOW, WITH 
PUQG BUTTCR THAT RCSULTC IN A TENDER 
FLAKY ROLL WITH OUTSTANDING KEEPING 
O U A L IT Y ..................

•CH C 8R Y  COCOMNUT P K & .
•O A TS f \ t t  Jk
•  IA N A N A  C R IA M  **

s M U C K E t e

1 T O Y  A  F U S E  S A M P L E  F S I . - S A T .

US NO. 1

WINESAP APPLES 5  Lb>.4 9 c
1 TEXAS JUICE

ORANGES 5 3 3 c
B A N A N A S

Golden' l

Ripe M m  8 M m m \

US NO. 1 IDAHO RUSSET

Potatoes 10
* \

1 L b s . 59*

PURE FRUIT

GRAPE JAM 12-Ox.
Jar 25c

PURE FRUIT RED RASPBERRY

PRESERVES 12-Oi.
Jer 39c

PURE FRUIT PEACH \

PRESERVES 12-0*.
Jar 29c

STOCK YOUR FREEZER NOW 
‘ FOR THE HOLIDAYS

SNOW CROP

ORANGE JUfCE 2 Z  31c
SNOW CROP

RHUBARB 'Z  25c
SNOW CROP

MIXED VEGETABLES 'Z. 21c
SNOW CROP

GREEN BEANS 2 ’C  43c
SNOW CROP

PEAS 2 V°£ 33c
SNOW CROP

CUT CORN 2 'Z  33c
RANCH HAND FROZEN BEEF

WAFER STEAKS 3 C  93c
(1 Pkg FREE)

CRISP GREEN

LETTU C E 2 H e e d S

FROZEN RITE 
Parker House or 

Clover leaf

ROLLS

SARA LEE 
FROZEN

Coffee Cakes

’ £ 2 5 '

FOR THE HOLIDAYS AHEAD

TOCK UP NOW!

BANGO YELLOW

POP CORN 2 n, 29c
KARO WHITE OR DARK

SYRUP Quart m p  
Bottle 4->C

Ideal Has The
Largest Assortment 

Of Christmas 
CANDIES AND NUTS 

In Town.

The Prices Are 
Right Toe.

No Baking leaded

m

MAZOLA SALAD OR

COOKING OR Quirt XOr
Bottle , L

BREAST O CHICKEN CHUNK STYLE

TUNA 29cC ir.
Festive Fruit Cake

YOU’LL N IID i
JIFFY

BISCUIT MIX 29c
SUPREME

POTATO SNAX t 29c

RITZ CRACKERS '£  33c
SUNSHINE KRISPY

CRACKERS Z  23c

Jack Sprat 
Colored Quarters

Margarine

i s .

Surtmeid
RAISINS

1) Lb. 
L  Pkg. 43c

Shelled
WALNUTS

1-lb.
Pkg. 98c

Curtis 1D-0*. 19cMARSHMALLOWS Pkg.

Graham
qyU C m t

1-Lb. 
• Box 39c

Pet
MIU(

o  Tell 
£  Cans 25c

Jiffy

Cake Mix

| G IVE A  CUDAH Y PURITAN

GIFT WRAPPED
x J i S

r e  '

N  * *.........

i i  HAM
WUOLC READY TO EAT 

14-16 POUNDS
LB.

SUANK END .45*
BUTT (NO LB

BACON IDEAL
SLICED

LB.

IDEAL
DOG FOOD 2 am 29c
ARGO

CORN STARCH 15c
NIAGRA INSTANT

STARCH 12-0*
Box 22c

UNIT

STARCH 12-0*.
Box 15c

UPTON'S

ONION <OUP
Pkg. 1 8 C  

UPTON'S ‘4

NOODLE SOUP
43cef 3

■s- Jc■V... VX*. I.yj

tw
>AKIIT

29c

I

A..

\



FRIDAY
SATURDAY
MONDAY

FREE DELIVERY 
FREE GIFT 
WRAPPING

A SANTA SPECIAL

SLACKS
?ive Her a Luxurious S if t  of
'Jv lo n  T r i c o t  L i n g e r i e
Lavishly Trimmed Nylon Tricot Slip

At Dunlap’* Department Store

Matching Nylon Tricot Half Slip
M atching nylon trico t slip h it*, mocha, ptnk,

i l i t i  S-M -L. W aihobU

Reg. 1.65. In White and Pastels 
At Dunlap's Department Store

Santa Suggests

A Special

Smartly Styled

for the Holidays

Kt Dunlap’s Department Store

Sm art styling fo r tha holidays A gift she'll love...400 Denier Seamless 
Hose in the Go-With-AU Color. Southwind. 
A reg. 1.65 value reduced for Santa's Pa
rade of values to . . .

w ater repellent, spot and crush

resistant . . . insulated irridascant

ta ffe ta  lin ing. An all-purpose coat
At Dunlap's Department Store

SHEER HOSIERY
75 Gauge, 10 Denier $100 
Reg. 1.95 pr. I

with a generous sweep. Glamour 

for any occasion. Navy blue, black

and e lectric  blue

All Metal
Tee Vee
Tables
Set of- 4

Guaranteed h pc. Set
Ardsleigh Stainless Steel

At Dunlap's Department Store
H ighest workmanship and qualitv . It w ill not 
rust, corrode or tarnish. No polish is required . 
Each sat comas In Ind ivid m l o ift H o t .  I-kn ife , I - 
fo rk, I-sa lad  fo r* , i-soup spoon, 2-ieespoons. m

At Dunlap'* 
Department Store

Automatic Electric Blankets
Famous Brand—Decorator Colors 
Reduced For Santa’s Parade of Values

THE PA MPA DAILY
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 12, 1957 Year

£ A huge collection of men’s fine 
M quality slacks from our regular

stock. Sizes 29-42. Reg. value to ]
A  g ift of beauty for every woman on your lis t . ^   ̂ 1 8 .9 5 .

At Dunlap’s Department Store B* 
■e wmwhW wea wemaamwg wew ma m m asaaamwe wiaamamwea^anaaBaaaaweaaet aaaama X

Lace Trimmed Nylon Gift Panties g.
89c rri

Santa Special On

MEN'S SUITS
A special group of men’* suit* in regular* 
and longs. Regular values to 55.00 reduced for 
this Santa Parade of Values to .. .

3 9 50
at Friendly Man’* Wear

free alterations, of course

SANTA'S SMALL GIFT SPECIAL
Mens Nylon Stretch Sox

Reduced for this Santa Parade of Values . . . .  
from 1.00 to

57c 3 fu™ 1 69
at Friendly Men’* Wear

12.95 pr.
2 Pain 25“

At Friendly Men’s Wear

Men's Crepe Sole Slipper Sox
j Solid color cotton yams in novelty 

weave. Assorted colors. Cushion soles.
Sizes 10, 11, 12. 13.

Sotiqkl

th r i l l
SANTA SPECIAL ON MEN'S

SPORT COATS
Over 100 Sport Coats have been reduced for this Christmas special . . .  
Many, many colors and patterns All from our regular stock Reg. 
values to 37.50 reduced for this Santa Parade of Values ....

7  J 9 5
A t at Friendly Mens Wear

SANTA'S SPECIAL FOR THE COMFORT LOVER
MEN'S WASHABLE ROBES

Completely washable imported gingham Tar- C  Q C
tan plaids, stripes, wash and wear fabrics S-M- 
L. Reg. 7.95. Reduced for this Santa Parade of Friendly 
Values to .... Men’* Wear

SANTA REMEMBERS
MEN'S BROADCLOTH PAJAMAS
Reg. 3.95 Value reduced for Santa’s 
Parade of Values

At Friendly Men’* Wrap

ONE OF SANTA'S EXTRA  SPECIALS

Men's Silk And Cotton Sport Shirts
'«• A big group of designers collection in silk and cotton or fine imported fabrics. A 
~ gift he would Choose for himself. Sizes: S-M-L-XL. Reg values are 6.95——reduced

for this Santa Parade of Values to

4 Karh 2. For 8"" At Friendly Men’s Wear

$  SANTA SPECIAL FOR THE BOYS
f  CAR COATS

Finlfertip length with hood in red or navy . . 
B  Tough, sheen cotton lined with satin and under- 
0 lined with qpilted 3-oz. wool.
§  95 At Friendly

«*«■*« «■>«*« ■

Men’s Wear

|  A SANTA SPECIAL
m Boys' Broadcloth Pajamas
«*tf Made of high count broadcloth.
B Coat style with elastic waist, grip- 
p  per front, cuffs. Stripes, fancy pat- 
B: terns, ft-16.

A* Friendly Men'* Wenr

SANTA SPECIALS
Boys’ Cotton and Silk

Sport Shirts
Luxurious blend of silk and cot
ton in colored checks, stripes; 
plaid* 6-18.

^ 99  .At Friendly
Men’s Wear

Stretch Sox
At Frlendh 
Men’s Wear57c At Friendly

\
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Ech Sham (formerly called Dam- The National Gallery of A rt. 
aacua), capital of Syfia, la reputed Waehington, D.C.. la th e  world * 
to be the world'a oldest continuous- largest completely air-condtUou«d 
ly inhabited city. art museum.

Zale's Saves You Money On The Original
AUSTIN (UP)— Gov. Price 

Daniel has signed Into law leg
islation allowing any public school 
in Texas to be closed in the face 
of threatened occupation of mili
tary forces.

He also signed two other major 
measures: A bill aimed at requir
ing the National Assn, for the 
Advancement of Colored People to 
divulge Ha membership on the 
order of a county" judge, and a 
second creating a *50,000 fund for 
the attorney general to defend 
local school boards named in in
tegration suits.

All three bills were enacted at 
the recent second special session 
caUed by the governor.

Daniel announced signing at the 
same time today of 22 other 
measures, most of them local 
bills.

The “anti-troop” bill was per
sonally drafted by the governor 
and prompted the call of the sec
ond special session. It was de
signed, he said, to prevent troop 
occupation of a school, such as 
happened in Little Rock, Ark.

The ' registration hill does not 
name the NAACP. However, spon
sors said that organlzadon was 
the target of the measure. The 
bill allows any county judge to 
hail any organisation into court 
and require that it discloae its 
membership if he finds it is hin
dering operation of a public 
school.

The third bill provides the cash 
to do the job and authorizes the 
attorney general to assist, on re
quest, any local district which has 
its segregation policies challenged 
in court.

‘ MUNSEY
OVEN-TOASTER

REDS CLAIM RECORD—The massive new Soviet helicopter MI-6 takes to the air over Mos
cow. Russia claims the 'copter set a new world’s record, lifting a 17-ton 16*8 to an altitude or 
2,400 meters (7,872 feet), eclipsing the former record of 2,000 meters (8,500 feet) set by ths US. To-Cleon Top!

on# half cents a pound as com
pared with boron which costs an 
estimated 50 times as much as a 
sulphur fuel, he said.

Amstead said the “boys have 
gained quits a reputation,” both 
for their research and their ex
perimental difficulties.

One experiment, last year, 
backfired when a test rocket 
raced skyward and then plummet
ed to earth, narrowly misaing a 
farmer's house and shattering a 
tree In his yard.

“The farmer said It was his fa
vorite tree," Amstead said, -Add
ing that he understood irate citi
zens went to court gt that time 
and gained an order requiring the 
rocket society to move future fir
ings to some other part of 

[Texas.
This indirectly prompted the 

move to Dougherty’s ranch.

Students Moving 
Rocket Test Site

First truly new 
Toaster In A 

v Quarter 
Century!

Hot buttered 
Oven Toast 
Hot buttered 

English Muffins 
Eggs, Grill Bacon, 

Pastry
Toasted Sandwiches 

Hamburgers 
Toasted Hye Bread 

Brown A Serve Bolls 
S te a k s . C hops 
French Toast 

Frosen Waffles 
. . . .  and More!

thor of a recently-published book 
suggesUng what Texas should do 
to solve its water problem.

Loose-Knll Group 
Members of ths rocket society, 

a loose-knit group, operate under 
the unofficial leadership of Ettore 
(Jim) Infante,

AUSTIN (UP)— A group of 
University of Texas students, nar- 
rted by protests after their last 
experimental rocket cleaved a 
fcrmer'p favorite tree, prepared 
to piqve their missile test
ing to the isolated vastneas of a 
South Texas ranch.

If all goes well, r/.-mbers of 
the Southwestern Rocket Society 
will fire at least one of three 
rockets at 4 o'clock Saturday aft
ernoon. If wind or -other forms of 
adverse Weather interferes, they 
Will try again on Sunday.

The sprawling ronen of Dudley 
T. Dougherty, 10 miles north of 
Beeville will be used as the 
launching site. Dougherty, who 
served one term in the Texas 
House of Representatives.' is a 
member of a wealthy South Tex- 
aa family holding vast oil and 
ranching interests. He is the au-

Love is a wonderful thing! I’ve been reading up on it!*'

ONLY
'Hustler' To 
Be Filmed 
By Pilots

a 19-year-old sen
ior. engineering student who was 
born in Venezuela and schooled 
in this country.

Itante, together with John J. 
Swoboda, 21-year-old engineering 
Junior, and other members of the 
society have completed one rock- CHARGE IT!

It grills, bakes and broils J 
Costs less and does more 
than toasters at doublC| 
the price. High polished 
finish. Modern design, llaej 
right at table. Greatest! 
advance In toasters hi 
years.

WASHINGTON — Ths Defense 
Department in an announcement 
indicating the U.8. still expects to 
launch 1U full-sised earth satellite 
in March:

“The repairs (to the Cape Ca
naveral launching site) are not ex
pected to jeopardise the launching 
of an earth satellite according to 
previously announced plana.”

scientists of tomorrow’ and make 
America the leader over the Com
munists “

Dr. Billy Howard Amstead, a 
research engineer and assistant to 
the dean of the college of engi
neering. said the project was self- 
inspired by the students.

Study Low-Cost Fuel 
Amstead said the youths are 

studying a low-coat

Read The News Classified Ads, 1ST X. Curler, P u m p s

OPEN 'T IL 8 T I L  CHRISTM ASJulius Caesar Imported ths first 
giraffe to Europe In 48 B.C., and 
the animal was exhibited In Roma.

rocket fuel 
kture of powdered sine and sul- 
ir. The mixture costa 18 and

•pent:** Show TrtS
NOW—FRIDAY 

Academy Award 
Winner!

11 diamond wedding 
pair with railed prong 
14K gold mountings, 
t n*i—— lift

Sim o n r

12 diamonds in offset 
design of UK gold 
form (bis dinner ring.

m o "  i 3  diam ond  ring 
in distinctive new 14K

C arto o n  A N ew s

This year, when you wish to say "Merry 
Christmas” in a most special way, say It with 

a magnificent diamond from Zale's. Here you 
can be assured of the highest standards 

of diamond excellence at prices that are 
the lowest to be found—anywhere.

•  d lom ond poir fea tu res  to rge  cen ter 
d iam ond , fishtail m ountings for ex tra  
brillionc* Lustrous U K  gold.
»>■•>■■■ i t>«t

$3 Weekly
I'm not arguing with the facts, Herbie— I'm arguing 

~ with you!"

DOUBLE JINX
JA N E  RPSSElL
KPENffN WYNN 
1RALPH FRID AY 13th

PREVIEW 10 P.M
lovely curved s*l has 
U  d iam onds. In te r
locking UK gold.

7 round ond 4 tapered 
b a g u e tte  d iam onds. 
14K gold mountings.

Each U K  g e ld  ring 
has 3 d iam ond! in 
white gold panel, 

am i tst

9 round diamonds ac
cent large emerald cut 
d iem end . Exquisite

Ya# air, t free tickets to everyone attending thle Preview. 
Ticket* will he good at the I*Nr>ra and UVIsts theatre# 
from December 14 thru December *4.

You'll marvel to one of the greatest double thrill adventure 
program* ever to startle you. 7 c e n te r  d ia m o n d s  

a d d  ra d ia n ce  t#  19 
d ie m e n d  wedding

Cartoon A New*

1J  diamond set made 
more briiliont by our 
"Satellite" setting. 
■mn»w Hit

B. CvStinks u s  rirctvs e f fe44 v t *  die- 
m er* t MS in 4«#ety i r g r a n t  Itertvrstl.

u  w«*hr $49.75End* Tonight

M an's m assive I4K 
gold ring in "Satellite'* 
mounting.

I muntz Hallf WTMI
Bowery Boys

•  PLUS 2nd FEATURE •

Zele Jew elry C e., P em pe, T exes.

n o * * *  1

s.
PLAN TOmBADGE 

*  MARSHAL 
BRENNAN
—  JIM DAVIS

ATTEND—
All Tickets 75c 
Friday 10 p.m.

107 N. Cuvier, Ptm paC artoon  A  N ew *

The Brave One

DIAMONDS
ClN EM «ScoPE“

T t C H U I C O t O I I

Qsx>oK
o ^ eRS

ORDtR

/•

a. 20  spark ling d ia 
monds m heart pen
dant. 14K white gold.

I4K

i m  sttoi, * 1 2 5 .
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Doris E. Wilson

Pampa News Women's Editor

iPoefry Discussion 
At HP Club Meetjrflft ■ . » * i

<Special to The News) i ' . , .... , .
MIAMI — Poetry For All Ages",san*’ "81unlber' u tu#  u>rd J*' 

was the theme of the Home Prog- su£

1
•rating

set w * have a traefal st  (S rW a u  fas in *ee- 
eeiered tapes, lib bets*. paper and

Let Your Charming Little Angels Help 
With Joy-Fun Of Christmas Decorating

By KAY SHERWOOD 
NEA Staff Writer

Happily anticipating the ap
proach of Christmas, the children 
turn Up the charm, obey more 
promptly, Offer to help around the 
haute and drop hints thick as snow
flakes an what they hope ta ftnd 
in their stockings.

Long before you're pushed your 
way through the last crowd and 
wrapped the flnel package, they’ll 
ha talking of tree decoration* end 
who's coming for CTtrlitme* din
ner

Decoration* they can make will 
add to the anticipation and excite
ment that fills ths home.

A Christmas t*W* centerpiece 
youngsters would love to make for 
the family table or for their own 
table, if you serve the children 
separately on the holiday, la a 
shining white sled with candy cane 
runners.

This is simply made with a shoe 
box, covered in white paper end 
cut to aled shape, 
taped or pasted to the aides. Smell-

Long, candy cane runner* ere 
*r candy canes, lollypopa, ribbons 
and_greens fill ths sled.

Ribbon • tied candy cenea on 
each plat* and a Santa Claus 
favor at each place will win the 
applause of little friends.

A paper tablecloth and napkin* 
and almost unbreakable melamtna 
tableware are good accessories (or 
a  fun-charged children's holiday 
meal.

The construction of ornament* 
fron) balloons, ribbons, gift tapes 
and glitter from the dime store is 
another fascinating project. It's 
hslpful too. bee suss youngsters of 
different age* can join in. Keeps

ToT Club Plans

'em busy end out of the way.
Balloons, blown up and tightly 

knottsd, are decked out In meiiy 
ways. Younger children In the 
group can spiral doubts • faced 
cellulose tape around balloons and 
sprinkle thh exposed tap* surface 
with flitter

Colored, self • adhesive tape*
can be cut In various Christmas 
designs end pieced on balloons. 
Features for Sants, an angel end 
a choir girl or boy can be cut 
from black or colored paper or 
tape and fastened to balloons. Heir 
can be made of flame-resistant tis
sue or aesheen ribbon.

Construction of an angel from 
white, flam* - reeistent crepe pa
per, tinsel and a balloon is s proj
ect for an older child.

A bird can be made from white 
construction paper and still an
other balloon. Cut head and tall 
from paper, and use balloon for 
the body. Fasten heed and t a l l  
with gift wrap tape.

Remember, balloons won't stay 
up indefinitely, as there is a gra
dual seepage of air through the 
beat of balloons. However, if, when 
balloon is > Inflated, you tie a knot 
in its neck, you'll have about a* 
tight a seel ea can be made. Re
inforce knot with a rubber bend, 
and the balloon rreetlon* will re
main Inflated for a week or 10 
days.

Continuing our campaign to met* of the Boas and ilia custo- 
make this a Gay Old Christmas mere

T-:— ,v» ■ .»
Between manicures keep your 

cuticle* pushed beck as pert of 
the handwashing routine. R 1 n * * 
hands In lukewarm water a n d  
push back cuticles as you dry the 
hands thoroughly.

■ i s *  m i i> i iini si

I l i a n *  ■* “

for Dad, we'vO come across a few 
more suggestions for the head of 
the house fashion-wise. To put it 
briefly, the unselfish American 
Father is s mess anc> (t is the 
thoughtless American family that 
i* keeping him that way. That's 
the belief of hatmaker, H a r r y  
Rolnlck, president of the Resistol 
Hat Co., who is issuing a plea for 
dressing up Father.

"We all like women jo be in 
fashion," he says, “but the man 
who pays for the fashion* has to 
look like somebody, too, If he is 
to maks his way in the world. He 
is expected to pay oft the mortg
age, dress up his women, supply 
ths latest car and new home gad
gets and do It all while looking 
apologetic in out-of-date clothes.

"Statistic* show that the average 
family spent tiki on apparel last 
year. But of this, the share of the 
man who has to pay the bills and 
taxes was $103 .’’

So if ths family went* to live 
better next year, the beat Christ
mas contribution they can mdke 
is with gifts that will j^ve the head 
of the house the aelf-confldence of 
better appearance.

Mr. Rolnlck offer* this partial 
list of gifts that will help Father’s ■ 
self-respect and earning ability:

"Is he still wearing those old 
'ox-yoE* shoulders and wide-peak- 
1 ed lapela?” Give him a gift certi
ficate for a modem alender-lined 
auit. It will boost him In the estl-

Mrs. Vignal Has 
Woman's Group

(Special to The News)
CANADIAN — Mem ben of the 

Woman's Club met in the home 
of Mrs. Charles Vignal recently 
with Mrs. Warren Pickens as co- 
hosteas

Mrs. Wm. M. Karr, president, 
presided at the business meeting.

A federation report on "Ethlca 
in Club Life" waa presented by 
Mr*. G. F. Hijover.

"Contemporary American Illus
trators" waa the program themrs 
with Mrs. Bob Dtllman giving a 
paper on Walt Disney and Mrs. 
Morrie. a paper on Norman Rock
well. Mueic from Walt Disney 
films was played for the group.

Members attending ware Mmea. 
C. W. Allen, W. E. Beane, Morris 
Bennett, Daisy Childers, J. L. 
Cleveland, Erbln Crowell, B o b  
Dillman. Ben Euell, W. R. Hext, 
R. M. Hobdy, G. F. Hoover, John 
Waters, John Jone*v Wm. M. Karr, 
W. A. Kes.it*, 31., A. R. King, 
J. B Lindlay, H. H. Marks. E. 
H Morrta, Georg* Earl Tubb. 
Emery Vignal, Oliver Waters, H. 
*. Wilbur. J. L. Yokiey.

‘Does he just wear an old suit- 
coat with his lounging slacks?’ 
Give a smart sport jacket that will 
help hit social and business pro
gress.

"Does he still put on the antique 
wide-brimmed hat when he goes 
out to face the world?" Make him 
look younger and more efficient 
with one of the modern smaller 
shapes.

“Does he wear the same o 1 d

for sorrow, for lonellneaa. for 
laughter, for the pathos of man
kind, and for Ufa's external ex
perience."

As a special Christmas musical 
number, Mmes. Theo Jenkins, An
nie Keehn, and Windom D. Allen

ress Club program recently in the 
home of Mrs. C. C. Shield.

Mrs. Eunice Holland, president, 
conducted the business session.

Mrs. Howard Mulkey, program 
leader, presented a program on 
poetry for all ages. She used as a 
basis, an article from the Atlantic 
Monthly by Archibald Nacielsh. As 
Mrs. Mulkey discussed the various 
poets, her grand-daughter, Cindy 
Coffee, read children’s poems. The 
special poems for youth were read 
by Misa Glynda Dodson.

Mrs. Mulkey closed the program 
stating. "Poetry is a reality, a mir
ror of life and pur time, for love,

Refreshments were served to 
guests, Misses Cindy Coffee and 
Glynda Dodaon. And members 
Mmes. R. E. Webster, C. C. Carr. 
Howard Mulkey. H. J. McCuiston, 
Roy Mathers, R. E. Thompson, 
Theo Jenkins, W. L. Russell, OUie 
Dunlven, Ross Cowan, Annie 
Keehn, Windom D. Allen, Eunice 
Holland, and C. C. Shield.

a / v c o  six; w c a i  *«»■*- i v  w  • m

gray hat with every suit and over- dressed Father can help the wo- 
coat?" An extra hat for proper | men’s self-confidence, too! “Cause, 
color harmony will make him look j after all, a women’s moat imfior- 
more sophisticated and successful. I tant accessory is a well-groometf 

Rolnick feels, too, that a better'm an!’’

TEL SS Class Has 
Christmas Party

Grandmothers Ciuo 
Has Yule Dinner

Sorority Meeting 
In Baumann Home

(Special to Th# News I 
PERRYTON — Mrs. Thelma |

(Special to The News)
PERRYTON -  Bata Phi Chap. 

PERRYTON -  Mrs. TO«m*|t#r of BaU Sigma Phi Sorority 
Home entertained th* Grandmoth-  ̂met recentiy for Its regular mset- 
era Club recently with a turkey!( ln ^  home' of Mr> U ltar 
dinner ln her home east of town Baumann 419 g. Main. Mra. Au- 

The aerving table was decorat Kelso and Mra. Johny Farna-
ed with candles and Christmas ^  wcre co-hoeteaaas. 
bells. Following dinner, the group
held a gift exchange.

Those present were Mmee. R. 
B. Yoakley, Laura Barnes, Cora 
Harris. Lola Gray and Oaa Kerns 
of Gray, Okla., Irene Mallett, Cora 
Griffith, Fannie Jackeon, Bertie 
Pribble, James Hardy and the hos
tess.

place of a gift exchange.
Mrs. Emery Vignal gave a de

votional. A trio composed of Mmes 
R. M. Hobdy, R. N. Matthews and 
H. S. Wilbur sang Christmas 
carols. A reading was given by 

1 Mrs. John Waters.
Members made cash donations Sixteen member, were present 

for one of the orphans’ homes in I for the meeting

(Special to The News) 
CANADIAN — The T.E.L. Sun

day School Class of the First Bap-, 
tist Church met in the home 0/ 
Mrs. Ed Little for its Christmas 
party recently.

Mr*. Phil LaMaster, president, 
gave highlights of the Uth anual 
Beta Sigma Phi convention and re
ported on the Teen Town Council 
meeting held In November.

The program waa presented by 
Mrs Baumann, who spoke on '"Di# 
Dance” and "Paths Ta Lovell- 
nese."

Members present, ln addition tot 
those mentioned, were Mmes. Jack 
McClanahan, Ivan Heston, V e r n 
Harris, Helen Hartshorns, Bob 
Close, George Salad, John Young. 
Jack Pitier, T. D. Nichole, and 
Frank Shaffer.

Read The News Classified Ads.

YOU'LL FIND YOUR GIFT DOLLAR HAS NEVER LOOKED
SO GOOD — WHEN YOU SHOP TEXAS FURNITURE CO.

• a.

disk Christm as Chairs

Now yon can own a genuine Berkline for less 
than ever before. And what a wonderful way to 
relax! As little as 15 minutes in this amazing 
chair can help you feel wonderfully rested . . . 
tenea muscles relaxed . . . taut nerves soothed; 
Berkline exclusive “Floating Comfort’’ crad
les your body in any position. No wonder it’g 
the world’s most imitated chair. Styles, cover
ing and colors to match and decor. See and try 
the one.

New Doeekin Plastic A  Nylon Covers 
S'iM Foam Rubber Seat A  Extra Hi Back

MANY COLORS
$129.50

Hie Tape e' Texas Club met re
cently in the' Ptre Room of t he!  
P*mpa Hotel for ita monthly din
ner meeting Hostesses w a r e  
Mm a* M H. KilUngewcrih end Joe 
Jeter

A Christmas tree, fashioned from 
aluminum foil termed the center-' 
piece for the dining table and waa 
flanked with red tapers Miniature 
rad candle* sprinkled with giittar, 
set In a  silver botUa-cap encircled, 
with miniature rad Christmas belle 

| Were placed at each guest's place.
Following dinner, a brief busi-| 

ness meetinr was conducted by th* 
praetdtnt, Mrs. E. C. Carter, dur
ing which plans war* mad* for th*1 
table decorations for th* Schlum- 
b*rg«r Husbands' and Wives' 
Christmas Party t* ba given on 

l  Dec. 20. Th# committee to make 
that* preparation* ar* Mmaa. Jack 
Hall. Joe Jeter. H. H. Killings- 
worth. Cecil Tedrow, end Ray E | 
Wilson. Plana wer* also discussed 
for S Christmas Basket,

During th# social hour, gsmat of 
bingo were played and winners 
w*r* Mmes Kenneth Ocwdy. Oar-j 
land Peel, and Deris Gastinsau. I 
After which, Christmas gifts were 
exchanged by th* membtra.

• Mra. Hail waa winner of th# door 
prim.

Winners at bridge were Mr s .  
Tad row high, and Mrs Bill Rica, 
lew.

Hostesses for th* January meat- 
. tng will b# Mmes Hall and Pool.

Members attending ln addition 
ta those mentioned war* Mmaa. 
D R. Woodruff, R U tchula. L 
t  Harris. J. H McGuire, C B. 
Kkmphaua. D. W. Roddy. F. K. 
Merrii, A V. Curry, W. E. Klsth, 
end D *. Fry.

SOCIAI TAIFNDAR
THURdDAT

111 N. C uyler M O 5 5755

JUST RECIEVED
TV FLOOR PILLOWS .................................................. 4.75 A  6.95
3-WAY W EDGE P IL L O W S ..........................................  5.95 A  6.50

CAPTAIN CHAIR PADS ..........................................................  3.50
BEDSPREADS 4  MATCHING CURTAINS ................ 13.50 up

MILK GLASS LARGE SELECTION

^JexaS f u r n i t u r e  (L o m p a n y
QUALITY HOME FURNISHINGS

USE OUR SPECIAL 
CHRISTMAS BUDGET 
T E R MS . . .  PAY NEXT 
YEAR

A R R O W
DftlP-DRY 100% COTTONS

5.00

> ao -genior Canter, Lovett Ma
teriel Library

T:*0 Horace Mann PTA, achool 
■ditori um.
T:$f> Hop!Ins PTA, achool au

L e  d 1 a,
. Brown

9VUDAT
■U Chapter. B e ta  

, flhrl*tmas Par- 
ef Mra Atari** 
Pros'.

of the Rainbow lor 
HaB-

OUR GREATEST-EVEP STYLE SELECTION -  
AND EVERY ONE AN OUTSTANDING VALUE !

A wealth of modem, Scandinavian, and 18th Century styles to 
fulfill the decor requirement* of every room and setting! Super
bly crafted in rich mahogany veneers, cherry veneers, modern 
oak, walnut, and fruitwood. Many enriched with leather tops, in
lays and bras* trim*. All priced for special saving!

$19.50 UP

Fine Tables

WASH

TVet (osftcfiOm oppearonc# becomes astro
(hit woeh-ood-weer favorite. Tho "eon-

*
cotton to voders easily, drip-dries qvkkly 

(save a froth white shirt ready at bond I 
for Arrow perfecf fit.

untap's
FRIENDLY M EN 'S  W E A R
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IT ’S  T H E  LA W
A pubiis i»
•< Ha* >mU Mr *1

With December 18 being obaerv
ad as "Bill of Rights Day" through
out the land, many persons are 
(or should be) thinking about what 
this important "document" means 
to them. This column will attempt 
a. brief explanation of its meaning.

The American "Bill of Rights", 
consisting of the first ten amend- 
r  -ts to our federal constitution, 
all adopted at one time in 1791, 
specifies in some detail a number 
of basic civil rights of the indivi
dual citizen. Unaltered by subse
quent amendments and jealously 
guarded by our courts, these privi
leges must still be respected by our 
governing bodies today.

Among the most familiar of our 
constitutional guarantees are those 
relating to freedom of religion, 
speech, and of the press. The same 
article protects the rights of peace
able assembly and the privilege of 
petitioning the government for re
dress of grievances.
'Another amendment secures our 

persons, houses, papers and effects 
against unreasonable searches and 
seizures, and specifies that no war
rants shall issue but upon probable 
cause, and unless supported by 
eatl| or affirmation.

The due process of law amend
ment encompases not one but Seve
ral guarantees. Every American la 
secured against being placed twice 
in legal Jeopardy for the same of
fense; against being compelled to 
be a witness against himself in a 
criminal case; and against having 
his private property taken for pub
lic use without just compensation.

He is also secured against being 
held for trial for a capital (death 
penalty) or other Infamous crime, 
gnless upon a presentment or in
dictment of a grand jury. And, of 
course, no person may be deprived 
of life, liberty or property without 
orderly court procedures, on due 
process of law.

The right to a speedy and public 
trial, by an impartial jury, in the 
locality where the crime was com
mitted. the right to be informed of 
the nature and cause of the ac
cusation. and the rghts to compel! 
attendance of defense witnesses 
and to have the assiatanc* of de
fense counsel in all criminal pro
secutions are secured by another 
section of the "Bill of Rights."
• Excessive bail and fines, a n d  

, cruel and unusual punishments, 
are prohibited in Amendment VTII. 
Other articles insure the right to 
bear arms and ban quartering of 

( soldiers in private homes during 
peace time.

Then, to make quite clear to our 
governing bodies the underlying 
Irgent of the preceding provisions, 
the Ninth Amendment states: "The 
enumeration in the Constitution, of 
certain rights, shall not be constru
ed to deny or disparage others re
tained by the people.''

The Tenth Amendment further 
emphasises this basic theory by 
providing: "The powers not dele
gated to the United States by the| 
Constitution, nor prohibited by it to 
the States, are reserved to the 
Suites respectively, or to the peo
ple.”

Thus, that fundamental philo
sophy expressed In the Declaration

of Independence. that men are en
dowed with certain unalienable 
rights, and that "to secure these 
rights, governments are Instituted 
among men, deriving their just 
powers from the consent of the gov
erned," has been carried forward 
into the highest law of our land.
, (This column, prepared by t h e 

State Bar of Texas, is written to 
Inform—not to advise, No person 
should ever apply or interpret any 
law without the aid of an attorney 
who is fully advised concerning the 
facts involved, because a slight 
variance in facts may change the 
application of the law.)

Abraham Lincoln served o n e  
term in the House of Representa
tives, from 1847 to 1849.

ON THE RECORD
HIGHLAND GENERAL 
HOSPITAL NOTES

Admissions
Mrs. Marie Taylor, 2116 Hamil

ton
Debra Hubanks, 423 Roberta 
Joyce Helbert, Skellytown 
Mrs. Mary Tosh, 8tlnnett 
Mrs. Venna Caldwell, 532 Ro

berta
Leonard Mills, 805 S. Barnes 
W. M. Kretz, 108 8. Wells 
O. E. Cummings, Borger 
Mrs. Rose Marie Warmlnaki, 400 

N. Baer
Mr. k  Mrs. George V o g e l ,  

Brackenridge, Penn.
Glen L. Keller, Phillips 
Rebecca Ingram, 2128 N. Sum

ner
Mrs. May Alice Sone, 926 

Christine

Mrs. Venita Lantz, 311 N. Ward. 
Mrs. Margaret Ann Frost, Per- 

ryton
G. W. King, 337 Canadian 
Ed Lambright, 911 E. Albert 

Dismissals
Gregory Gann, White Deer 
Ronnie Larkin, 1008 E. Kingsmill 
Nancy Britton, 809 E. Craven 
Mrs. Faye Kirkham, 416 N. Can- 
Ruby Aldridge, 525 Maple 
Mrs. Opal Hale. Borger 
Grace Smith, Skellytown 
Mrs. Lucy Honaker, Pampa * 
Marvin Woodruff, 412 Nalda 
Harvey Morgan, White Deer 
Ruben Moore, 524 Elm 
Mrs. Lela Mae Jones, 718 N. 

Banks
Mrs. Tempest Adams, Skelly

town
Debra Hubanks, 403 Roberta 
Mrs, Cleo Johnson. 1209 8. Clark 
Dale Hunt, 8kellytown

Hugh Hamilton, 2131 Russell 
Mrs. Lolta Hathaway, Mobeetie 
Mrs. Da Arthur. 609 N. Gray 

CONGRATULATIONS

Mr. ana Mrs. Donald a . - war 
minski, 400 N. Baer, are the par
ents of a girl born at 6.58 p.m. 
Wednesday, weighing 6 lb. 5 os.

NAOMI WEIDLER
Returns

After A Year’s Leave Of Absence to

MODERN 
BEAUTY SHOP

110 N. Ruseell
We Invite tier Friends And 

Patrons To Call Her At—
MO 4-7131

r

##

TONIGHT
On

TV!
SECURITY
FEDERAL
SAVINGS

And

LOAN
ASSOCIATION

Of
Pampa And 

Amarillo

Proudly
Presents

"DEATH
VALLEY
DAYS"

...tru e  stories of 
America's Early Days...

AT
8:30 P.M.

Tonight’s Epiaoda

Little Washington if

... the story of a Afoot Indian 
■•Squaw who makes Carson City, 
Nevada toe the lin# socially.

K

Grant After-TfrankigiWng 
tfiv- None Clearance Sale!

Hurry 2 Days Only... Friday, Saturday!

We Have, To Make Room For Next Year's
e

Merchandise!

Everything Must Go Regardless Of Price!
REFRIGIRATOR-FRIIZIR

AW 24 1

$279.95
Reg. $339.95
With Exchange

Dial NORMAL for full agi
tator action and fast spin-dry 
of regular waahablea. Dial 
SLOW for gentler agitation 
and drying of dainty things.

P /u S > -
•  2 Automolic Time Cycle*
•  Hot, Worm, or Cold Wo»h
•  W orm or Cold Bints
•  lo rg .I t  Agitator Mode
•  8vilt-ln Sediment Remover
•  9 lb. capacity porcelain tub

3 Separate Lockets!
SO CONVINIINTIY ARRANGED 
YOU CAN FIND WHAT YOU 
WANT WITH YOUR EYES SHUT

■ »«.n.« 3̂srsr-.. I
If****2 Mtw MfAtATt Ia  lOCKia

*#‘**"' TIM u > o O  IOCKI*

•cemtty beep. •
•ndr. yes*

G

D

P /W  u -
, ■ •fl-O v t Alwminwm ! 

M o t  S t v t r ,  TH M ^tw n ffcotf €
10 1

ONLY $289.95
SAVE $180.00

TO&okinq Serrtiy
Design

TAKIS TNI POT WATCH- 
MO AND OUISSWORK 
out or COOKMOI

AUTOMATIC LIOHTMOt
Tiny pilot lights gas in
stantly, automatically!
AUTOMATIC IHUT-Orr 
prevents flow of gee to 
oven if pilot light iaout.

AUTOMATIC CLOCK. 
TIMIR aaauree per
fect cooking without 
watching!

MoOst OA H7

»s ^ P E r T T i  '
<*■■> p e c , a l s !

ao<* TimtC Ught  • U f o m l r ? c.°n*roI ft__
S P E C“H o *  'J 3 3 S M - .

f 6 ' 12 f o o d  c-tv^  •

M ^ W R A r o R.h.c "•
Vjrrv .  r° , t - * ° l l

RcJl-O u t4L N ° * G E  UPR l G t i r

*189 95
With

Exchange

F W s s

N o  A A _
. . . .  —  - I

— L-^ trch o n d ,,. Will B# "Held"

*289.95

$179.95

*369.95  

$ 2 4 9 . 9  5

*339.95

$289.95
Wmm *189.95

$129.95

W** *239.95

$189.95

Check Other Appliances At Our Store For Quality And Prices!
FREE On# Yaar Service 

On Your New Norgo 
Both Parts A  Labor FREE Dolivary And 

Normal Installation

308 SO. CUYLER ST. oP«n 'Til 8 p.m. Every Night Until Christmas!

P r o g r a m  T e l e v i s i o n
THURSDAY

KGNC-TV 
Channel 4 V

ow

ncea

T:00
8:00

10

Today 
Dally Word 
Arlene Francis 
Treasure Hunt
Truth Or 
Tic Tat Dough 1 
It Could Be Ye 
News 
Weather 
New Ideas 
Howard Miller Show 
Comedy Time 
Ramar Of The Jungle 
Bride k  Groom 
Matinee Theatre 
Queen For A Day 
Modem Romances 
HI FI Hop
Trouble With Father
Newt
Weather
NBC Newa
Tic Tac Dough
G roue ho Marx
Dragnet
People’s Choice 
Tennessee Ernie 
Rosemary Clooney Show 
San Francisco Beat 
Turn Of Fate 
News 
Wsathsr 
Gin In SIS”
Sign Oft

KFDA TV
Channel U

Jimmy Dean Show 
Captain Kangaroo 
CBS News 
Garry Moore 
Arthur Godfrey 
Strike it Rich 
Hotel Cosmpolitan 
Love of Life ,
Search for Tomorrow 
Theatre Ten 
CBS News
As The World Turns 
Beat The Clock 
House Party 
Big Payoff 
The Verdict Is Yours 
The Brighter Day 
Secret Storm 
The Edge of Night 
Popeye Theatre 
Santa at Fodwsy 
Nick Reyes Teentlm*
The Plainsman
Ringside with the Wrestlers
Doug Edwardg
Naws, Bill Johns
World of Sports
Weather Today
Cisco Kid
Harbourmaster
Climax
Death Valley Days 
Live Wrestling 
News, Bill Johns 
Weather, Dick Bay 
Command Performance 
Sign Off

MMM.Maesaw. Ma MS so

TlOO

FRIDAY
KG NOTV 

Channel It
Today . ’ /  ■
Daily Wird
Arlene Francis Show
Treasure Hunt
The Price la Right ’>
Truth Or Consequences -
Tic Tac Dough
It Could Be You
News
Weather
N*w Ideas'
Howard Miller Show 
Bride h  Groom 
Matinee Theatre 
Queen For A Day 
Modern Romances 
Honest Jess 
HI FI Hop 
Western Cavaliers 
News 
Weathsr 
NBC News 
Rin Tin Tin
Court Of Last Resort ’’ 
Casey Jones 
M Squad 
The Thin Man - 
Cavalcade Of Sports > 
Red Barber's Comer 
Life Of Riley 
News ** '•
Weather
'The Undying Monster". 
Sign Off

Yours

KFDA-TV 
Channel 15 

Jimmy Dean Show 
Captain Kangaroo 
CBS Newa 
Garry Moore 
Strike It Rich 
Hotel Cosmopolitan 
Love of LUe 
Theatre Ten 
Cartoon Time 
CBS Newa
As The World Turns 
Beat tha Clock 
House Party 
Big Payoff 
The Verdict is 
Brighter Day 
Secret Storm 
Edge of Night 
Popeye Theatre 
Santa at Fedway 
Nick Reyes Teentime 
The Plainsman 
Doug Edwards 
News, Bill Johns 
World of Sports 
Weather Today 
Leave it to Beaver 
Trackdown 
Zane Grey Theatre 
Mr. Adams k  Eve 
Schiltx Playhouse 
The Lineup 
Person to Person 
News, Bill Jolms 
Weather, Dick Sty 
Command Performance 
Sign Off

M M M M M M M M W

TVS APPLIANCE SERV. CENTER
PHONE 4-4749

ZALE'S TV SPECIAL!

/ ’M I S

'07 N. Carter, Pimps

NO DOW N PAYWfNT 
$2 00 WfKNlV

Pmica Imludt s fo d Tun

OPEN TILL 8 TILL CHRISTMAS
K P D N

THURSDAY
S:#e—Newa Walter Comptoe. 
i l l * —K PDN NOW.
0:10—Newa Steve MoConatek.
•  :14—T r a d ln e  P o e t
4:14—Arasrtaaa Top Tones. *:00—New*. Jim TsrrolL 7:05—KPD”  NOW.7:11—Sports Review.* !♦—U a. Wsathsr Burses. T:*e—N e v a  Jim T errell 
7:44—K PDN NOW.

K P D N

-R ob ert Hurl slab .-Eton  noyt
Bngle.
Tuna*.

AW.

1:14—;________
1:10—Naws. Holland 
I l i t —Am erica's 
»:#<)— Pampa Reports 
»tl5—Rev J. IL Neely.
* 1 0 —N iw a  Rober. H urlsigh  
1:15— BtefT B reakfast.

14:00—N sw s W alter Compton. 
10:00—A m erica's Top Tupee.
10:10— N ew s John Kennedy
10 :15— W om en's Club of the  
11:00—N ew s Jim  ’r*rr#IL 
11:01—Frontier F inds the  Answer. 
11:10—M alens's Money Makers. .  
11:11— A m erica's Top Tunsa  
11:70—Ideal Food for Thought.
If;00—Cedrtr Footer 
11:10 N sw s D sants Defer.
11:14—K PD N  NOW  
11:44—N 'w s  D ennis Dehn.
11 : t l—V espers.
1»:00—RUn Off.
11:14—Loco. N ew s Roundup  
11 |N —U. 8. W sath sr Bureau  
11:14—M arket Reports.
11:44—G em s o . the Day 

*:J0—Camel Scoreboard  
8:84— New*. Csdrtc Foster.
1:40—K PD N  NOW
1:00—N ew s. Robert Hurletgh.
I S r i 1” " 11*™ T fP  T u n es  I:M —N ew s W estbrook Vsa V orb Ip 
*'*4—A m rr.ca'i Top Ttmep  
i ’S?—DTwws. Gabriel Heat tar.
4 M —A m erica's Top Tun#*.
4 IP -N e w s . Frank fllntfser.
4:14—Am artca'e Top T u n es
S i S z j n m b  NO W  H ,n,,rtck

* 44— EddU Fischer.
4:00—Fulton Lewis. Jr 
4:14—Rport* Review
* *?—Locnl N sw s Roundup.

y t ,u  I-cssu#  Baaebell 
• « * —N s» *  W estbrook \
I o j—Musi, from Studio 
* :M—N sw a  John Scott.
* —J*uple- from Studio "X". 
! 2 £ ~ L * W.* Ls**W Smith.Muslo from Studio "IT* 
J '" - N o w a  Ed P s lt ilt  

, ! f ror  Slndlo -TC"
10-05-Nakrs Dennis Dehn.

of *Mt|ard Terd 
J! “2— >>*ws. Dennis Deha 
10:14—K PDN NOW 
j  Dennis D ekpH;04—JCPDN NOW.

rtta

Van V or hip

FRIDAY

0:00 "Nows. W alter Com ptM
4:14—K PD N  NOW 
f :W —T rading Post
* :1P—N ew s. Steve McCormick 
1:14—Am erica's Top Tunas
1:00— N sw s. Jim Terrell 
T:04—K PDN NOW 
T :15— Sport- Review  
T ti l l—U. 8 W eather B ursas  
7:10—N e w s  Jim  TsrreM 
7:44—K PD N  NOW  
1:0* -Robert Hurtotgk 
1:14—K ^D N  NOW 
1 8 4 - N e w s  Holland En«M 
1:14— A m erica's Top Tun. s
* 00—Pam pa Reports 
1:14— R sv J E Neely
1:10— News. Robert H urlslth  
» IS—S ta ff  Breakfast 

10:00—N ew s, W alter Compton 
10:04—Am erica's Top Tunes
10 |0 —News. John Kennedy 
10:15—W om en's Club of the Air 
11:00—N ew s Jim Terrell
11106—Frontier Finds th e  Answer 
11:10—M alone's Money Makers 
11:15—A m vrlca's Top T unes
11 :10—Ideal Food for T housht 
12:00—Cedrlo Foster
11:14— Local .'lews Roundlup
12 tin—XT S. W eather Bursep  
11:34—M arket Reports
11:44—Game of the Day 
1:10—Camel Scoreboard 
1:14—New*. Csdrtc Foster  
1:41)—K PT V  NOW 
1:00—N tw r Robert Burleigh  
1:04— Air erica's Top Tunes 
1:30—N sw s. W estbrook VanVorbla 
2:14—A m erica's Top Ttsres 
0:00— News. Gabriel Heat ter 
4:04—A m erica's Ton Tunes 
4:30—N ew a  Frank Slnvice- 
4 04—A m erica's Top Tunea 
5:00—N ew a  Georee Hendrick 
5:04—K PDN NOW 
5:10—N ew s. Gal,r et H setter  
4 34—K PDN NOW 
0:00— Fnltcn Lewis. Jr.
0 14— Sports Review  
4 30—Ixn-i.l New s Roundup 
0:44—U ttlv  League Baseball 
1:00—N -w s. W estbrook VanVorbla 
1:06— M usic From Studio "X" 
1:30—News John Scott
* 34—M usic From Studio “X"
*:0fl— New, Letter Smith
* O',—M usic From 8tu«1lo "X“  
0:10—N ew a Ed P en ltt  
0:14—M usic From Studio “3T

10:00—N ew s. Dennla Deha
1 0 » 6 —Count era se  *
If :10—N aw a Dennis Deha
10 tr,—KPDN NOW
11:00—NoWa Dennis D e k p
11 a:,—KPDN NOW
11 IP— N -w s. Dennis Deha 
II » — KT*DN NOW 
11:40—N ew a  D enals Dshn
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SHE'S AHEAD — Only a 
year old, Codlova Maria 
Veighe starts m u s t e r i n g  
school spirit early as she 
cheers at the St. Mary's- 
Hogan football game in Inde
pendence, Mo. She proudly 
wears the numerals marking 
her as a member of the class 
of 1973. What a cute cheer 
leader she’ll grow up to be.

WHAT A CONTRAST!—It’s nice and warm for Judy Borsen 
as she swims in that enclosed pool at a hotel in Omaha, Neb., 
but not so good for the man outside. He's shoveling through 
an 11-inch layer of snow that blanketed the city.

AIR BORNE -San Francisco Forty-Niners* end Billy Wilson, 
left, seems to be using New York Giants' back Emlen Tunnell 
as a ladder during their game at Yankee 9tadium. He’s try
ing to haul down first period pass from teapimate Y. A. Tittle.

DASH IT ALL!—Jockey W. Williams, who was riding Golden Pat in the Hopeful Steeplechase 
in Newbury. England, contemplates the sky after the horse fell on the first hurdle. Williams 
suffered a dislocated shoulder and a cut eye.

HELP FROM AN EXPERT—During a visit to a school for emotionally disturbed children in 
Hialeah, Fla., Jim Pietsall showed his skill. He’s a star outfielder for the Boston Red Sox.

DEER FRIENDS -  Four New York Giant grid stars arc shown 
with a six-point, 180-pound buck near Middletown, N. Y. 
Left to right are: Ed Hughes, Jim Patton, who bagged the 
animal. Chuck Curtis and Ed Breed.

SMndk ut sma

TOPS ON A SHE-9AW—She came, she sawed and she con
quered Is the story of Mrs. Jean Davis, who’s ripping her way 
to victory in a “Pauline Bunyan” contest In San Franclaco. 
The Atwater, Calif., housewife was driving past the contest. 
She stopped to watch, then decided to enter. Mrs. Davie is 
slicing through a log with a chain saw in the fastest time of all 
as she’s clocked by Ed Little.

ROYALTY—A good skate if 
ever there was one, 16-year- 
old Joan Dorothy Zazula, of 
Rahway, N. J., has her hands 
full after being named Na
tional Roller Skating Queen 
at Miami Beach. Joan looks 
the part, too, from the wheels 
on her feet to the crown on 
her heid. Some flowers and 
a trophy were her first 
awards.

TEMPORARY REVERSAL — Middleweight Willie Vaughn,
left, of Loe Angeles, seems to be looking out at the audience 
for sympathy after taking a right from Ralph (Tiger) Jonas, 
of Yonkers, N. Y. But sympathy went to the Tiger who lost 
10-rounder In Madison Square Garden by unanimous decision.

A whole fleet of moons seems to be orbiting around the heads of someSOCCER SPUTNIKS
youngsters in Rome. Each lad is learning the art of belling a soccer ball with his head. 
They're polishing their headwork before a soccer match between two parochial clubs.*

JUST FOR KICKS* Bob Pettit, of the St. Louis Hawks, cen
ter, Is doing everything he can to prevent New York Knick
erbockers’ Phil Jordan from scoring during a basketball game 
in New York. The Knlrks’ Kenny Sears, left, is hopeful. St. 
Louis won the game, second of a pro doubleheadcr, 120-110.

TWO 18 A CROWD—Boston Bruins' forward Jack Caffery, 
right, Is trying to hold off the Rangers’ charging forward Guy 
Oeodron during their game at Madison Square Garden. It s 
•  reed ease ef touch and go at this violent moment.

VARSITY DRAG -Working like horses, Kansas University cross-country runners Tom Skutka 
haul their roach, Rill Easton, Iround the campus stadium at Lawrence on a lawn roller. The rc 
Easton turns that off as he uses this horse-and-buggy-days method to toughen his team for stiff con

P IC T U R E
N E W S

A R O U N D  T H E  W O R LD
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Acme Is Largest 
Maker Of Boots

By HAROLD JONES
United P- »» Staff Correnoondent ,

f k m o , people.
ville, employing: * total of

CLARKSVILLE, Tenn. (UP) —- 
It may be that of all the people 
who buy cowboy boot*, Jessel 
Cohn jot the moat mileage out of 
a pair he bought In 1934

He paid W8 for a hand-made 
pair of cowboy boota and never 
wore them.

Instead, he went to a hotel 
room in a dusty little Texas town 
and cut the boota to piece*. Cohn 
wanted to know how something 
that expensive was made.
. When he returned to his Acme 
Boot Co. in Clarksville, Tenn., he 
showed what was left of the boots 
to his two sons, Marvin a' •* Sid
ney. They figured it would be a 
fine idea to scrap their childrens’ , 
shoes operation and go into the 
boot business, on a a mass pro
duction scale.

Has Four rM-'nt«
Since that day In the 30s, Acme 

has become the nation’s largest 
maker of cowboy boots, with four 
Tennessee plants, at Ashland City, 
Clarksville, Springfield and Cooke-

Naturopaths 
Are Facing 
More Trouble

HOUSTON (UP)— More serious 
troubles face Texas naturopaths 
who were put out of business In 
statewide raids nearly two weeks 
ago.

Texas Attorney General Will 
Wilson, speaking at a weekly 
luncheon meeting of the junior 

•chamber of commerce, disclosed 
that the raids turned up at least 
10 cases of the Illegal us* of nar
cotics.

s “Naturopaths are definitely not 
licensed to use narcotics," Wilson
said.

The narcotics turned up among 
the "piles of pills" that state 
agents and local officers found in 
some naturopaths’ offices. One of 
the cases was opium, Wilson said.

"W* have turned the evidence 
over to the federal authorities and 
w* expect quick action," he said.

Wilson said the action against 
the naturopaths was "just one 
hmall segment of law enforce
ment and Texas needs a good 
dose of law enforcement — In in
surance, securities and a great 

wnany other fields."
As an example, Wilson cited the 

case of Galveston, the resort city 
on the Gulf of Mexico where Tex
as Rangers clamped tight a black
out on vice and gambling last 
June,

"Galveston Island is cleaned up 
and it Is going to stay that way," 
JYilson said.

Wilson said "we have com* to 
the end of the era of the ’open 
town’ in Texas."

"Galveston had what amounted 
to A licensing, taxing system (on 
vice and gambling) of its own." 
he said. "We have terminated 
that but other cities are on notice 
that law enforcement can be done 
on the state level."

Acme boots turned out each day 
run considerably lower than the 
363 J*r-" ' '■ t -s eled out f o r  
his pair. But one pair they mad* 
coot 33,900. This pair, ordered by 
Gen* Autry, wa* made of leather 
from a grand champion steer that 
sold for 344,375. The leather was 

1,400 trimmed in gold.

•  Jacoby 
ON BRIDGE
By OSWALD JACOBY 
Written for NEA Service

Hard Luck Joe ruffed the sec
ond heart lead, pulled trumps and 
remarked, "Well, partner, we mis
sed a slam." and showed hla hand.

"Down on* at five," growled 
West.

West was right. The possibility 
of a five tero break In club* had 
never entered Joe’s mind.

Joe complained about hla hard 
luck and as usual he had manu
factured it all by himself.

There was a simple way to 
guard against the bad club break. 
All Joe had to do was to lead one 

.trump to dummy’s ace and play 
a club from dummy. If no one

11NORTH
♦  AQ3 
9 1 5 4
♦ A J 10 7 4
♦  53

WEST EAST
♦  3 * 7 3 4 2
VQ9 7 2  9  A K J  10 4
4 K I 3  ♦ Q I 5 2
♦  1017 6 2 ♦None
, SOUTH <I»

♦  K J 10 9 9 
¥  3
♦ 9
♦  AKQJ 9 4

North and South vulnerable 
South Weet North Exit
1 ♦  Pass 1 4  1 ¥
2 ♦  3 ¥  3 4 4 ¥
4 A 5 ¥  D ouble Pas*
5 ♦  Pass Pass Pass

Opening lead—¥  2

showed out Joe could then draw 
trumps and claim hla slam.

If East ruffed, Jo* would aim- 
ply win East’s return, draw trump* 
and claim the balance. West could 
growl but he could not get a trick.

If East discarded on the club 
’ the play would be slightly more 

complicated but Jo* would still 
breeze home.

He would win that club trick 
- and play a second high club. 

Bust's best play would be to rtiff 
and return a heart. Now Joe would 
trump in and ruff a low club with 
dummy’s queen of trump*. This 
would clear the club suit and he 
Would again be able to pull trumps 

• and make his contract.

On* of the main factors in mak- 
The prices of the 11,900 pairs of Ung 1997 Acme's best year 'i  the

emphasis on western shows on 
television. Small fry peering at 
TV screens see their heroes wear
ing boots and, of course, they 
want boots to clump around in, 
too.

Adults Buy Big f 'o re
But it’s not only the small fry. 

Adults buy a nice share of the 
boots, aald Sidney Cohn, no’# gen
eral manager of the company.

Texas and California each us* 
12 per cent of Acme's distribu
tion, to rank as the nation’s lead
ing boot-using states. Oklahoma 
and Ohio are next with 4 per cent. 
Then come* New York, with 3 per 
cent. Cohn said ") per cent of his 
boota are sold west of the Mis
sissippi River

Jessel Cohn, now 86, is official
ly retired, but he still helps out

when a  decision has to be mad*. 4 9 th
“His best decision," said his son 

Marvin, "wa* to get Into the boot 
business. From then on, it was 
simple."

Year
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Seventy-three per cent of the 

private automobiles owned in the 
United State* are used for busi
ness.

"AND I TBOM18E. .
N KEN AH, Wis. (UP) — Alvin 

P sums tat, a four-year-old who ad
mits he's got the cigarette nabit 
“pretty bad," has promised his 

parents to give up smoking. He 
agreed to turn over a new leaf 

'after firemen were summoned to

his home Saturday to put out. a 
mattress firs he started while 
smoking on* of his mother’s cig
arettes in bed.

The gecko, like many other lis- 
ards, can change the color of its

mmm mm

1957 MODELS-YEAR-END CLEARANCE!
NEW M ODELS A RE  
ARRIVIN G D A ILY

STORE-WIDE SALE!
Oft BRAMD-MEW

*57 FRIGIDAIRE S  in n  lo o k  
APPUAMCCS
i mm vow

Famous Frigidaire Refrigerators

S 3

10'/» cu. ft .  full width freezer 
quick qube treys. Lifetime shelves 
Reg. 369.95. now only ..................

12'i cu. ft. freezer, meat keeper 

refrigerator, reg* 429.95, now . . ,

121/i cu. ft. combination 2 door, 
self defrosting regular 595.95
now

Above Prices With Your Old Refrigerator, 10 Years Old Or 
Less . . .  In Good Working Condition.

FULLY AUTOMATIC 

Frigidaire Washer
, f

Rated No. 1 by U. S. Testing Co. Inc. World's savingesi washer with 
Exclusive Lint-Away Action.

Automatically gets rid of lint, dirt, and scum for good. No filter to 
clean. W athas cleanest by te s t  Saves more hot water. Saves time,
electricity. Save* clothes with rub free washing.

i

REGULAR $289.95

NOW
ONLY

Plus Exchange
\  f

HOOVER CLEANER UPRIGHT
REGULAR $124.95 f Q Q Q C
Plus Exchanga ._____________

CONSTELLATION CANNISTER SWEEPER
REGULAR $99.95
Plus Exchanga

FRIGIDAIRE RANGES

DIXIE 30-INCH

30" Frigidaire 
range regular 
339.95, installed_________
40" Fully automatic 
Frigidaire electric 
range, reg 459.95, installed
2 oven Imperial 
Frigidaire range 
regular 559.95, installed

PLUS EXCHANGE

219
249
349

FRIGIDAIRE

CLO TH ES D RYER
Deluxe Automatic 
16-lb. Capacity 
Reg. $239.95 ONLY
PLUS EXCHANGE

Plus
Trade

GAS RANGES

11495REGULAR $179.95 
PLUS EXCHANGE

14-Inch
PORTABLE
17-Inch
PORTABLE

ZEN ITH  TV s
$13995  
$16995

SPACE CONVENTIONAL
no wires, no batteries, operate 

from your easy chair, reg. 389.95 
now only___________________
and youd old TV plus exc. 
in good working condition

Small Appliances
Sunbeam Mixmaster 3 2 95
white, pink, yellow, turquoise, rag 45.50 now

Sunbeam 10" Fry Pan 1  O 95
Regular 19.95 .

Nesco Roaster * } Q 95
Regular 54.95 now ...................................  ........

- I ’ , ! I , \  f. »». fr ,7 • ,

Universal Deep Fat Fryer 1  O 95
Regular 19.95 now .......... .............................  '

Waffle Baker & Grill O Q 9*
Con-O-Mat A95
Regular 5.95 ...............................

GE Hand Mixer 1 1 95
All colors. Regular 15.95 . . .......................... OBI OPl

Roto Broil 400 2 A 95
Regular 49.95 now ........  .......... .............

Toaster 1 4 95
Hamilton Beach. Regular 19.95 ................ ..

PAUL CROSSMAN COMPANY
108 N. Russell

PAMPA'S OLDEST AND LARGEST APPLIANCE STORE
WHERE YOU CAN BE ASSURED OF PROPER SERVICE AFTER THE SALE

"GMAC Budget Terms" f, M O  4 -6 8 3 1
/
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By Jimmy Hatlo
7  AND NOW A '  

WOQO FROM OUR 
OLDEST LIVING 

MEMBER-BROTHER
NOSTALGY WIND-J 

v  BERRy- A

DEAR FELLOW \  
KAN64R00S-W ELL 
CO I  RECALL THE 
FIRST DAY I  S E T  , 

FOOT IN OUR J 
ILLUSTRIO US /  

v  CLUB****

THAT'S WHY I  ALWAYS 
S IT  ON THE A IS L E -1
ALWAYS r e m e m b e r  
SOMETHING 2 GOTTA 
DO WHEN WINDY GOES 

. in to  HiS Ac t  — v

i  g o t t a  s e t  fo o t
OUT-WHEN HE GETS 
GOING HES ON FOR 
AT LEA ST AN HOUR , 

AND A  H A L F -  /

AND TO THINK 
THEY CLOSE THE 
BAR T ILL  AFTER 
THE MEETING 

IS O V ER/ J

f  THEY MUST USE 
HIM AS A  CHASER- 
HE CAN EMPTY A 
JO INT LIK E  A FIRE 
. A LA R M - v 17 JEWEL

X  I  WAS 
f  STUCK UP 1 
f r o n t  l a s t  TIME- 
HE'LL OUTLASTAN 
l ALL-OAy LO LLIv 
S-» POP/

M EETN 6—THE CHASER 
WHO SENDS THE BOVS T 
THE CLOAKROOM —  <

A no A HArno MAT VP, 
TO AO/ 6/LCPP/SZ C
!OZ7APCHST„ Jttf P A  pn/L a v PannA. IJf

Good-looking 17-|ow#l watch, famous for its 
troublo-froo performance. Shock protected and 
water resistant, phis Hex-Alloy Lifetime Main
spring that won't break or rust. Smart, match
ing expansion band. World's greatest watch 
buy!

fATUlM 1

WASHINGTON — The team of 
six doctors after examining Presi
dent Elsenhower to determine the 
seriousness of the effects of hie re
cent mild stroke:

“The President’s general condi
tion was excellent.”

DIAMOND letokm

Zal* J e w e lry  C o., 12-11-57

actually Is the last thing in the 
world a man wants. He knows 
very well that he will get all he 
needs on all his problems just as 
soon as he gets home.”

No, it Is not the customer who 
needs to be helped. He's helping 
himself. It's the bartender who 
needs help. And whr.t he needs, 
specifically, Is somtime who will 
shut up and listen.

Right here and now, a move
ment la being launched to educate 
customers to pay attention to bar
tenders and encourage them to 
spill their grief on sympathetic 
ears.

Quiet, now, and let 'em talk.

CHICAGO — Ike ^Mahmood on 
the reason why he changed his for
mer name of Muhammed Afaneh 
Mahmud:

“I've always admired President 
Eisenhower.”

O P E N  T I L  8

T I L  C H R IS T M A S 107 N. Cuyler, P»mp*

Formers Vote
To Accept
Market Controls

WASHINGTON (UP) Farm
ers have voted overwhelmingly to ' 
accept federal marketing controls 
on the IMS crops of rics and two 
types of cotton.

Preliminary returna from eight 
states which participated in Tues- 
day s referendum show that about 
96 per cent of the growers of reg
ular upland cotton gwored the

Preliminary figures from two 
program.
ftitea and Puerto Rico disclosed 
that the farmers of long- staple 
cotton voted for the controls by a 
margin of about 9 to 1.

Rice farmers In sight states 
also cast more than 90 per cent of 
tholr ballots 1» favor of the mar
keting regulations.

Agriculture Department of 
flclale predicted In advance that 
controls would be approved for 
all three crope. The quo tee are j 
designed to reduce surplus pro 
ductlon.

PURCHASE

sleep w e a r

Basket of fluffy Cannon Towels . . .  
a gift welcomed by homemakers

A practical gift of 1, 22x44* 
towel, one fingertip towel, two ■ ■  
washcloths. Delightful basket con g  
be used for tewing, bread, mail.

WASHINGTON — Rep. Thomas 
O Abernathy (D-Mlae) on Agrlcu) 
ture Secretary Eire Taft Beneon'e 
new experimental scheme to put 
entire farms Into the soli bank 
program:

"I don't think many genuine 
farmer* would go for It, It would 
end their days of farming.”

g a b a r d in e

Men’s cotton flannel 
sport shirts

H O M O a v We chime in with our best 
wishes to one and all for a hap
py holiday season.

May th joy of this Tulstids shine brlgrtly in 
your memories throughout the year to come.

Make rooms appear largerl Best-sellers, washable 
plaids, checks, patterns. 
Trim convertible collars, 
flap pockets.

in washable 
brushed rayon

R e g u la rly
RCA VICTOR 
ALSUM FR8EI

5-year guarantee 
automatic blanket

Light at e cloud yet keep* you snug and warm 
an cold winter night*. Smartly styled with lacy 
yoke, satin ribbon sash and nock bow. Lovely 
pastel shades In sixes from 34 to 40. Other 
Itylet In Sanforised cotton flannel not shown.

Scads of shirts in colorful 
plaids, pattern*, *olid* . . .  
regular and ivy styles. Hand
some, washable, too.

(All I
REG. 31.96
FULL
8IZE

Sol* price at height of 
season! 80% Aerilon . 
machine-washable. U l 
tog. “  on* control.

Lovely Nylon Tricot Slip m
Trimmed w i t h  pleats, 
lai-e. Dries quickly—needs 
no Ironing.

•Six* " x  "
•  Complete, ready far hanging _ *

A  Pittsburgh Plate G lass mantel m irro r can double the 
charm  o f your liv in g  room , make it sppesr larger and 
b rig h te r, too. In sta ll it yotyself— S A V E  G et yours to
day at th is S P E C IA L  S A V IN G S .

Stop In and see our forge selection!
Colorful clip-on bow tie 
with handsome ball point 
pan. Gold-Ion* plastic 
gift box. Top value I

Men’s cotton-silk shirts
luxury lu»t*r-look 4 QO
shirts in colorful "wo
plaids, stripes, solids. wasnasli

Daintily trimmed with 
fine lac* or embroidery. 
Full cut . . .  never cut or 
bind. Sizes S, M, L.

I l l  N. S O M E R V I L L E

Si 00 WEEKLY

Includes

M A I L  O R D E R S  F I L L E D

CiOC

W A R D S
BUY NOW! USE WARDS CREDIT PLANS! WARDS BIG ASSORTMENTS! ALL FIRST QUALITY! ALL TOP VALUES!

P I T T S B U R G H
PLATE GLASS COMPANY

>
Ohm



Boxing Matches Set For Tonight
Teams 

To Compete 
In Bouts

Basketball
Scores

Pampa boxing fans are in for a 
wide array of matches tonight as 
Pampa s Optimist Club team will 
host five cities in Recreation 
park's Bull Barn at 8. Slated to 
be represented in the n i g h t s  
bouts are Memphis, Hereford, Am- 
arllo, Borger and Guymon, Okla.

Memphis will furnish one of the 
top up-and-coming fighters of the 
Penhandle area in Shorty Morris, 
a 135-pound slugger scheduled to 
battle Scooter Darden of Borger.

Battling for the Pampa team in 
the 135 pound bracket will be Gary 
Wilhelm and Gary Wills. Wilhelm 
had his first battle of the season 
Ja-t Saturday n i g h t ,  coming 
through with a decision over the 
Dyess Air Force contender.

Ranging in the 145 pound divi
sion, Jim Murray and C h a r l e s  
Coffee rank as the outstanding* 
Pampa entries.

At 155 pounds. Jesse Ring and 
Charles Snyder rate as the powers 
and at 180 pounds is Bobby Wil
helm, undefeated for this season.

Carrying the heavyweight por
tion of the Pampa team are Doug 
E nmons and Tommy Richardson.

Following tonight's battles, the 
Pampans will host San Angelo 
Pec. 19, a team that ranks among 
the powers in the central Texas 
area. Coached by Joe Valdez, the 
San Angelo team will f u r n i s h  
matches for all of Pampa s lead
ing contenders.

By UNITED PRESS 
EMt

Army 64 LeHigh 51 
St. Francis 91 St. Joseph’s 66 
Cornell 71 Colgate 56 
West Virginia 84 Tenn St. 50 
Harvard 88 Wesleyan 41
Georgetown 73 Mt. St. Mary's 69 night and Saturday night as they 

o l t ln r M 1  „  Connecticut 73 Rutgers 63 Ihost Hobbs, N.M. in a two-g a m e
PASADENA, Calif., (UP)—Tha Syracuse 55 Columbia 50 'series

unpredictable Dodgers may spend Boston College 95 Northeastern 12 siHed for Harvester Park at

Dodgers May 
Use Rose Bowl 
As Home Ground
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Open Two-Game Harvesters 
Series with Hobbs Tomorrow

Pampa's Harvesters will be on 
the home court again tomorrow

the next two summers with the 
famed Rose Bowl as their tem
porary home grounds, but must 
wait until at least next Tuesday 
before learning whether the 100; 
000-seat stadium is available to 
them.

Albright 75 Seton Hall 68 
Boston U. 67 Massachusetts 46 
Navy 61 Delaware 50 
LaSalle (Pa.) 82 Lafayette 74 
Pennsylvania 90 Swarthmore 53 
Holy Cross 55 Amherst 52 

South
Dodger President Walter O’Mai-,Davidson 47 Catawba 45 

ley appeared Wednesday before 
the six - member Pasadena board 
of directors to ask officially for 
use of the stadium as a temporary 
ball park, until a permanent sta
dium can be built in Chavez Ra
vine, or elsewhere.

The board meets next Tuesday

8 p.m.. Coach Clifton McNeely’s 
charges will be seeking their fifth 
straight victory of the season, hav
ing suffered a lone defeat at the 
hands of the Childress Bobcats, 
49-48, in the season’s intial encoun
ter.

Following the Bobcat tilt, t h e  
N. Carolina St. 86 S. Carolina 73|Harveaters have rolled unchecked 
Miami (Fla.) 73 Louisiana St. 65 by Phillips, 76-47, Elk City, 95-81. 
Wofford 100 Coll of Charleston 54 an(j Vernon in two games, 86-52 
Kentucky St. 86 Berea Coll. 61 and 87-56.
Wake Forest 68 Texan A&M 46 Heading the scoring column for

game mark of 78, compared to 57 Player Fg Ft To.
for their opposition. Mack Layne 33 12 76

Following the two games w i t h Bill Brown 25 28 76
Hobbs, the Harvesters will clash Coyle Winborn 28 13 69
with the Childress Bobcats in Ray Stephenson 23 18 64
Harvester Fteld House the follow Bobby Gindorf 13 15 41
ing Tuesday, Dec. 17. The District Charles Minor 7 7 21
3-AAAA opener is slated for Jan. Larry Cruise 4 * 8 16
7 at home with the Amarillo San Robert Murray 5 6 16
dies. Don McGuire 2 2 6

Complete Harvester scoring la Russell Hollis 1 0 2
as follows: s Karl Kitto 0 1 1

Midwest
Michigan 96 S. Dakota St. 55 
Miami (Ohio) 83 Dayton 59 
Illinois 91 Butler 75

the Harvesters is 6'5” c e n t e r  
Mack Layne with 78 points for the 
season, averaging 15 points p e r  
game. Running a close second tomorning to take action on the re 

quest. v j Washington (Mo.) U. 61 Arizona 52 [_j,yne )g guard Bill Brown, with 76
The Dodger chief also said the, Emporia St. 74 North Dakota 55 points for the season. Other top

years, since it probably would 
take time to build a new stadium 
once current difficulties over the 
Chavez Ravine site are ironed out

Illinois Ranks Solid 
In Big Ten Race

Southwest | scorers are Coyle Winborn with
Texas Tech 95 West Texas St. 73 gj Ray Stephenson with 64 and with 

West \ Bobby Gindorf with 41. In addition
Denver U. 72 Colorado Mines 57

PAMPA CONTENDER — Gary Wills, of the Pampa 
Optimist Club boxing team, will rank as a top entry 
in tonight’s matches at Recreation Park’s Bull Barn. 
Six teams will be competing in the bouts, including 
Memphis, Hereford, Borger, Guymon, Okla., and 
Pampa. Starting time for the matches is 8 p.m.

(News Photo)

Daugherty Up For Pay Boost 
After Refusing Aggie Post

EAST LANSING, Mich., (UP)— 
Michigan State's Duffy Daugherty 
will return this weekend in a much 
better bargaining position than 
when he left Sunday on a cross
country meeting and speaking 
swine and turned down *'a lot of 
money” in a coaching offer from 
Texas A&M.

John A. Hannah, MSU presi
dent, wouldn’t say Daugherty will 
get a pay raise next year. But

in the Big Ten and won the Rose;
Bowl once in his four years as T a l l  F o i*
Spartan coach, was offered the job
Monday after he appeared at a i n ^ i i  ,  » / r n
meeting of the Texas A&M Quar-| U Q  I IQ S  111 3 0
terback Club In Houston. The job

By FRED DOWN 
United Press Sports Writer

Illinois’ sophomore - reinforced 
sharpshooters are shaping up as 
a solid contender in the Big Ten 

a racehorse strategy that 
lets the rebounds fall where they 

to leading the scoring, Layne also may.
holds the high mark for a single The experts say the Illini can’t 
game, having poured through 28 go very far because they lack an 
in the first tilt with Vernon. essential good big m tv  B u t

In team scoHng, the Harvestera they’re averaging 88 6 points for 
lead their opponents, 392 to 285, as- their first three games and DALLAS (UP1— The Cotton
tablishing a leading average per Wednesday night they scored a Bowl Assn, has 2,000 more tick-

91-75 triumph over a Butler team ets for sale to the general publie 
that conquered Big Ten power
house Ohio State. The Illini beat 

90

Pete TUlotson and George Lea 
bagged 18 points each aa Michi
gan handed South Dakota State its 
sixth straight loss and its fourth 
in five nights.

Cotton Bowl 
Tickets Are 
Available Now

SMU-Notre Dame as the result of Navy returning 
them from its allotment, It was 

Marquette. 100 • 90. and DePaul, , announced Wednesday.
75-70, in their first two games. The tickets for the Jan. 1 

Mannie Jackson, 6-2 H Illini for- classic between Rice and Navy 
ward, canned 13 field goals lor will be sold on a first-come, first-
26 points while guard Bob

was left vacant when Paul "Bear" 
tract to accept the coaching job 
Bryant was released from his con-

DALLAS (UP)— Southern Meth Plump of Butler was game-high-
odist and Notre Dame will play 
their next football game on Oct. 
4, 1956 In the Cotton Bowl rather

scorer with 31 points 
Michigan clobbered South Da

kota State, 95-55; West Virginia 
whipped Penn State, 84-50; North

Deserving Player:

John Crow-From Town
To The Top Of Football World

executive secretary 
aociation, said.

Applicants will be limited to 
four tickets each and requests 
should be accompanied by a 25 
cent mailing fee and a self-ad
dressed stamped envelope plus 
the $5.50 per ticket.

and $60,000 to take the Aggies’ jo b '1958 State Fair In Dallas and will Wake Forest ripped Texas A&M. The address is Cotton Bowl A&- 
—about three times hia earnings be the Methodists’ first home 88-46, in other big games Wednes sociation. National Building, Dal- 
at Michigan State. game of their 1958 eeaaon. |day night. lae 1, Tex.____________________

tr*ct h *CCept U'* co*chln* lob than Sqpth Bend, Matty Bell, di
at AlaDama. rector of Athletics at SMU an-[Carolina 8tate rebounded from its

There were reports Daugherty noUnced Wednesday. [lose to Clemeon Tuesday night to
neither would he say that Daugh- WM offered a long-term contract The contest will help open the down South Carolina, 86-73, and
erty wouldn't get a pay boost. I ^  ^

“Just say the matter hasn't been 
discussed up to now,” he said.

But there was no doubt that 
Daugherty gained considerable 
stature in his home state by turn
ing down the Aggies' tempting of
fer because ‘‘I couldn’t go down 
there and leave half of myself 
back here.”

Thr amiable Irishman, whose 
teams have finished second twice

served basis. Howard
of

Grubbs, 
the As-

By OCCAR FRALEY 
United Press Sport* Writer 

NEW YORK (UPl—John David 
Crow became a man at an early 
age, which may help to account 
for the fact that today that blond

been paralyzed. The left e y e scriptlon “nice.” He is easy-going, 
never closes, not even when the d6wn-*o - earth, modest and yet. 
violence of his "play" buries it 
into the sod. When he smiles his 
face is lop-sided, for the inert 
left side of his mouth stays where

Groom Places Four
Three Tigers Rank Among 
First Team Selections

On 1-B All District

ILLINI MEET IRISH
CHICAGO (UPl — Illinois will 

with it all, a very self-possessed meet Notre Dame and Marquette
young man who stands a tall, will oppose Loyola of Chicago on
straight 6 feet 2. Jan. 25 in the first of four basket- inK three men on the first team

Youngsters can be very acid ball doubleheaders at Chicagoj All-District squad, selected from 
Texas'Aggie gird star is every-lit is as the right side raises. and unkind. They were to John stadium this season. Notre Dame
body’s All America and the Back "He would be a very handsome David when he was growing up will also appear on two of other

Ihp. Y e a r  lad ” somebody once said to  with lop-sided smile snd the eye three cards.
0 1 ............. ............. which never closes. So through1

grammar school and through high PHILLEY BECOMES PH1L1JE 
school he had to learn to "take it" PHILADELPHIA (UP) — Dave 
with the grin which grows on you phiiley, veteran outfielder • first j, 
the more you see it. j baseman who has seen service

John David, as he is called, 1,[Coach Bear Bryant. "If it wasn t 
a 215 - pound halfback who hlU (or t*1*1
like a bulldozer The only phase • K,t* “N'“  '"in the
of football where he is better than Bryant stared the fellow in the

ctobbers'(I nguy defense* ̂  T^W hen he carries the ball, he’s Receives Heisman Trophy with five major league clubs, was
S  Ml part and parcel of hi. the most handsome lad I’ve ever Proof of how far he came with acqulred today, by the Phil.del- 
11 s m  pan a n u  p  „ .that early maturity and reclpro-, phi ,  Phillies

V By8cauVlnwhen John David was Underneath that lop-sided smile. ^  the fact that Crow Tigers General Manager
born the torceps slipped and since John David Crow is s handsome *ot *•*i start in L* 7 7  ,, *
then the left side of his face has young man of 22 who fits the de- P X . . .principally as a

Carver School To Hold Annual 
Invitational Basketball Meet

The Carver School of Pampa will The following schools are particl- ^ration 
hold its Annual Invitational Ba-ket- pating: J. J. Rhoad school of Chll- 
ball Tournament Saturday, Decern- dress; Douglass school of Quanah; 
ber 14, in the School gymnasium. Booker T. Washington school of 
------------------------------------ -— — [Wellington; Dunbar school of

hamlet up in the northwest cor
ner near Arkansas. He tried for 
West Point but never heard from

from the Detroit, 
Roy I 

used 1
pinch-hitter.

Red legs Led
L,

League In 
Team Defense

The Groom Tigers placed a lead- : I B by the participating coaches
In the backfield, Willard Smith 

waa named from the Tiger squad, 
snd in the line were Leon Anglin, 
a senior, and Steve Garmon, the 
only sophomore on the All-District 
squad. Ranking on the second 
team backfield from Groom was 
Melvin Britten, s  junior.

Other team placing* were as fol
lows; Darrouxett, three) Strat
ford, three; Follett. one; Spear
man, four.

The AU-Dietrict team Is as fol
lows ;

lan and Don Hoak were the key 
“ ture catch” performers this year 
as the Cincinnati Redlegs topped 
the National League in team de
fense with a .982 fielding average. 

The Redlegs. who also came up
_ . . .  „  _  . ■ . . ,  ̂ .with the season’s only triple plsy,[David earned a B average In st .  banquet sponsored by the. no8ed w t the Worfj champlo„
math through Texas A&M where Stockton Jesters Club. A crowd of Milwaukee Bravei by a single 
he majored In business adminis- about 1,000 Is expected to attend in( ^  Brooklyn Dodgers and 
.......““ tha annual dinner.______________| gt. Lout. Cardinal, tied for third

at .979. .

ROCKY GUEST SPEAKER
STOCKTON. Ca l i f . ,  (UPl — 

the Academy after they received j Rocky Marciano, the ex - heavy, 
his transcript They p r o b a b 1 y ( weight champion of the world, 
made a mistake, because John will be the guest speaker Jan. 11

© M G S ©

INDUSTRIAL BOWLING 
LEAGUE

Shamrock; Morn’ngside 8Cs ool of 
Memphis; Carver school of Ama
rillo; and the Carver school of 
Pampa. Texas. hag been warn'd that -ny .•♦empt

Ther* will also be an exhibition by the New Y--h Yankees to ’ '.r 
game in the final session played the —• of a '"-tional * 'ague
by a local team from Borger and a team to New York City could lead

Yankees Warned Aqainst 
Barring NL Teams From NY in 151 games established a new

low for shortstops who played in 
1150 or more games. The old record 

WASHINGTON (UP) — Baseball team to move into New York. The was 18, aet by PeeWee Reese of

|local team of Pamoa. The mem 
berg of the teams are former stu- 

Hawkins TV Lab won 0, Rig -tont. or graduates of the Booker g baseball monopoly In New York
Fuel won 4 T. Washington school of Borger city is proof positive that Con-

HiLand Barber Shop won 4, C. and the Carver school of Pampa.
R. Hoover Oil Co. won 0 I The first session of the touma-

Moose Lodge won 0, Panhandle ment will get underway promptly 
Parking won 4 at 10:0b a.m. The first session will

Cabot Fab. won 3 .Cities Service be followed by the second session j sald Wednesday.
Gas won 1 at 3:00 p.m., and the final The Yankees, citing the terms

Richard. Drug, won 3, Schlum- at 7:45 p.m. Admission M ilt. 50 g{ ^  oHgjnal Ame»ican ^
and children 25 „arter have claimed ^  the en_
___ _ tire New York area becomes their

| territory with the transfer of the

to congressional 
*‘Sel(-sei . g efforts to maintain

g'. *t ■ '• ♦’-* powers of
these baseball magnates,” Chair
man Emanue' Celler (D-N. Y.) of 
the House anti-trust subcommittee

matter came up at the recent ma
jor league meetings in Colorado 
Springs but was postponed until 
the next joint meeting on Jan. 25.

The city of New York has ap
pointed a four-man committee to 
investigate the possibility of luring 
another team to New York. How
ever. the committee ig holding off 
direct action until the territorial 
status is clear'd up.

FIRST TEAM
Name, Pos. School Cl.
G. Herber, B Darrouxett Jr.
R. McMinn. B Stratford Sr.
L. Weiser Follett Sr.
W Smith, B Groom Sr
J. Weaver. E Spearman Sr.
H. Altmtller. E Darrouxett Jr.
L. Anglin, T Groom Sr
J. Spurlock, T Stratford Jr.
G. Stephens, G Spearman Sr .
S. Garmon. G Groom Sph
M. Cotton, C Stratford Sr

SECOND TEAM
B. Harle. B Vega Jr.
w. Coin. B Claude Sr.
D. McClellan. B Texllne Sr
M Britten, B Groom Jr.
K. Townsend, E Spearman Sr.
R. D. Lindsey, E Texllne Sr.
H. Perkins, T Darrouxett Sr.
K. Hubbard, T Claude Jr.
B. Wtist, O Texllne Sr.
K Baldwin, G Darrouxett Sr.
B. Wtlmeth, C Spearman Jr.

the Dodgers In 1949
Hoak. an ex-Dodger, led the 

third basemen with a .971 mark.
The Elias Baseball Bureau's offi

cial statistics released today also 
revealed that Larry Jackson of the
Cardinals handled 71 chances flaw- NEW YORK (UP) — Jay Ber] 
lessly to top a list of 35 pitchers wanger of Chicago was the win- 
with 1.000 fielding averages. * |n*r of the first annual Heisman 

The Giants led the league with Trophy, swarded by the Down- 
180 double plays while the Pirates town Athletic Club of New York 
committed the most errors, 170. jin 1935.

LONE SOPHOMORE — Steve Gannon of the Groom 
Tigers ranked as the lone sophomore placed on the 
1-B All-District squad. At the guard position Gar
mon paced the Tiger forward wall to the 1-B champ
ionship, before the team lost the bi-district playoffs. 
Groom placed a total of four men on the All-District 
first and second teams. (News Photo)

berger won 1 cents per session
Coca Cola won 1, Cities Service cents per session. 

Gasoline won 3 
High Team Game:

''Land Barber Shop, 906 
H gh Te-m Scries:

H'Land Barbir Shop. 2628 
H ’> Individual Game:

A. Jenkins, 221 
H h Individual Series:

A. Jenkins, 572

New York Giants and BrooklynNIT DATES SET
NEWARK. N. J., (UPl — The to 8an p ranclaco.

Metropolitan Intercollegiate Baa- Baseba„ Commissioner Ford 
ketball Association has set March , Frick Qn ,he other hand hM ex. 
13-15-18-20-22 as the dates tor the ged ^  belief t)- , the 
1958 National Invitation Buket- fhou,d be k t for
ball Tournament at Madison ___________ __ r____________

'Square Gardefi.

HI6 MAN__Patti Brown has spent a good part of this season
congratulating Jim Brown. Note the rhest development of the 
recruit iuilbai k who set league game rushing record

Tech Slams 
WT, 95-73

By UNITED PRESS
Texas Tech caught fire mid

way through the first half to 
trash little West Texas 95 • 73 
last night, but Texas A&M mis
fired and sputtered along and fell 
68-46 before Wake Forest in the 
only two Southwest Conference 
basketball games last night.
'-The Red Raiders, led by tenter 

Leon Hill's 20 points, hit 47 per 
cent of their shots to pull away 
from Western and remain unde
feated In three games. Four oth
er Tech players hit tor double 
figures.

The Aggies, in the meantime, 
cracked under Wake Forest's stiff 
zone defense and never came 
close again after trailing only 34- 
28 at the half. Neil Swisher paced 
the Aggie attack with 15 points.

Forwards Wendell Carr and 
Olin Broadway along with center 
Dave Budd contributed a total of 
54 polnta to the Aggies downfall.

Here Is Your Sign
DEPENDABILITY!

Of

Best prices! 
Best Service!

Pampa's Finest and Host Complete Lkmor Store
-LOWEST CASE PRICES-

"IF IT'S IN PAMPA, WE HAVE IT"
SERVICE AT THE CURB IF YOU DESIRE!

Delivery Service -  Glassware -  Bar Supplies -  Packaged Ice

SERVICE S
800 W. FOSTER Dick Puah, Owner MO 4-3431

PAMPA OPTIMIST CLUB
CHRISTMAS

T R E E S
NOW ON SALE

AT COMPETITIVE PRICES
AT

CORNER TYNG AND CUYLER
OPPOSITE WILSON DRUG

ALL PROCEEDS

BENEFIT PAMPA BOYS' CLUB
AND ACTIVITIES

Buy Early For Best Selection
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D E LU X E  RCA V IC T O R  R EC O R D  LIB R A R Y
(40 all-time Perry Como Favorite top songs)

Mass-marketing makes these the lowest prices possible!
LIVE BETTER . . .  Electrically

GENERAL ELECTRIC
steam  Assamwith the purchase of this 4-speed phonograph! large capacity

AUTO M ATIC
COOKER-FRYER

RCA Victor with “ Now Orthophonic”  sound!

t Newly designed super charged chassis!

3 unit Paneremic Speaker System!

■ M m  M m  Q  m j  ★  Sensitive Tone-arm and Pick up I 

f  *  V /  ★  All-wood Polished Mahogany cabiaetl.

i t  4-speed HI-FI record changer!

♦  Sensitive controls on Control Panel!

mironr steam of your 
flnjer tips! teg. J lS .fS . 
frice reduced to only

SANDWICH TOASTER

DORMEYER
AUTOMATIC f f

PERCOLATOR \ 1 | I

X ' 1 C  88 V ( |
Special I  | 1 J

Large 10-cup cepocityt

"Perfed Perk" automatic hoot central 
t# yeur taste. . .  worms without fibre*

*nY •mount 9 b  Chroma 
✓  finishl 
control indicotort

A  high-styled  consoletta in o genuine po lished m ahog any c a b in a f , . .  
this com pact beauty has extra pow er fo r  finest h i-fi sound. Th ree  
p anoram ic sp aakars ora p rec is ion  designed  fo r top sound d ispersion . Central Elactric 

KITCHEN 
CLOCK

sweep secend hand

0  The Perfect 
Gift for Herl

priced at only

LAZY SUSAN SNACK SERVER
Revolving tray with hendl. A O Q fstre-large s ire ...k e e p s

AUTOMATIC V ICTRO IA
Plugs inte eny red!# O A 9 5  
er I f  having a M  ■  ■
phono-jotkl J b

Uy, up to 14 records without changing Savas 
3,ca, carrias aasily with finger grips.

fey eny amount dowel 
Weekly payment* only >1

“ MERIT”  AUTOMATIC SKILLET
New "AUTO-THERM" Magic train contrail ramporaturi 
prevents leads from scorching at burning!

CAKE
COVER

SET

ELECTRIC 
CORN POPPEREUREKA iw iv a l- to p  Roto-m atic C leaner

N O W
*  1 Exclusive Clp-aa teoHI 'A  tip-dip swtvai-tapl
i t  deans oN ever trees eee position! Vb 39% mare section!

A ll-n ew ! Rated A m e rica  s N o . 1 Best C le a n e r  Buy! W ith  suction- 
strength ad justm ent fo r c lean in g  rugs o r d e lica te  d ra p e s .

FISHERM AN’S CHOICI
* « th  far A ,STEVENS Modal 17 .22 

AUTOMATIC RIFLE ^
^ S ^ se" .u w ''U H ”

“ TEXAS RANGER” 
COASTER WAGON
Heavy Meta! lady m  g  
Easy railing wheels '  
wHh rubber tires!

M P e rfo rm s  os on a u to m a tic - lo a d in g , 
b o lt-ac tio n  ro p a a ta r o r sing le-sho t 

95 r i f le . T u b u la r  m a g a t in o , b lue  stool
fim sh , m odern pisto l-grip  w alnut stock. ^  CASTING ROD 

and CASTING REEL
Bronson h e a vy-d u ty  casting re a l has
e7.wW|ocr r  «lM‘S!£,u °ck,n9 fMl m.t.1 C M a . af 20" ,  24"  . r  2* "  M  A T v Y W

TEXAS RANGER BIKE
★  Mar-proof enamel finish! 
it Chroma rims, parking standi 
Payments only $1.25 weeklyI

A
 From Outer Spetel

lottery Operated 

EXPLORER SPACE MAN 

Remote ^  9 S

Helmet light flashes

KODAK'S BROWNII 
STARFUSH CAMERA KIT / ® J

Takes fktechrem* n  n
ceier slides as « t il O  O  k / k
•s black I  white! |  -
Priced at only . .  j  Q

Complete with film, Hothbulbs, b a tte rie s^  
end ludt-in flesh reflecter end view finder!

REMINGTON ,,R0LUCTRIC” ^  LIGHTWEIGHT PORTABLE 
ELECTRIC SHAVER </<" ELECTRIC DRILL

Exdesivt Roller comb shoving octien! Vibration-fraa, eir-reeled motor. Met (emeus 
* WITH TOUR 010 ELECTRIC SHAVER Jocobs Geared type chuck wHh key!

M ARKSMAN” F i - Q g  
AIR PISTOL N  7  7

Has fu lly  jo inted arms and lags and exc lu s ive  " f a ir y  Sk in" 
v in y l b o d y . W ith  he r o w n  unb reakab le  bathtub . D o lly  accesso ries .

Complete selection of lovable Dolls at le w , lew  Sale Prices!

ARCHERY SET MAIN DRIVE TRACTOR
★  Metal construction!

★  StreomlinedI

★  Ruggedly built! 

? 4 p^ B  *  Fosy to pwdolt

leeks end feels like I  reel .451 fires 
• I  s, pellets er dart* with e ((« r« ty l

TtXA l lA M O M ^ M N ^

HI-PRANCER COIT
Molded plastic body! * 
Tempered springsl W
Hardwood framel M

Complete Toy Department

8-LIGHT TREE SET
Complete with colored lamps!

FIREPROOF ICICLES
Estra Iona-bright aluminum finishl

C h r is t m a s  
C a r d s  ,M #f ** ®nhr

i t  14-lb. balancad 
white ash bowl 

★  3 steel-tipped 
arrewsl

i t  leather arm and 
finger guards! 

i t  SuH s-ey* tergett

10" TEXAS RANGER

TRICYCLE Hes complete 
(emmunicetien 
center—bulH-lnl 
Priced et only

THE H O M E  O f  GRFATER V A L U tS
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SThc $atnpa UaUij News
One of Texas’ Five Most Consistent Newspapers

We believe that one truth Is always consistent with another Ljuth. 
We endeavor to be consistent with truths expressed in such great 
moral guides as the Golden Rule, the Ten Commandments and the 
Declaration of Independence.

Should we at any time be Inconsistent with these truths, we would 
appreciate anyone pointing out to us how we are inconsistent with these 
moral guides. *
Published dally except Saturday by T he Pampa Dally N ew s, Atchison at 
Somerville. Pampa. Texas. Phone MO 4-2S25. all d epartm ents Entered as  
second class m atter under the act of March 3. 1873.

S U B S C R IP TIO N  R A TE S

By CARRIER In Pampa, 30c per week. Paid In advance (a t office; 15.90 per 
3 months. $7.80 per 6 months. $15 60 per year. By mall $7.50 per year in retail 
trading zone, $12.00 per year outside retail trading sons. Price for single

Discrimination
The appointment of a science "czar" to direct our 

efforts at defense in the missife field pretty well over
shadowed another announcement of the same day— the 
appointment of a federal Civil Rights Commission.

In a sense, the two are allied— for they indicate 
that there still persists a belief that when something 
goes wrong, oil that is necessary is to drag more gov
ernment into it. It is apparent tnat our science czar is 
not going to be able to build more missiles singlehanded 
and it ought to be equally apparent that the appoint
ment of a Civil Rights Commission is not going to 
straighten out the problem of integration in the South.

The Associated Press reported in the story of the 
CRC that the way had been opened "for an early start 
on its thorny task of seeking to prevent racial discrim
ination." Thorny task, indeed!

The lesson of the Supreme Court ruling on segrega
tion in the public schools, especially those in the South, 
ought to be growing clearer and clearer: that the mere 
passing of a law or the handino down of. an edict is 
not going to change the morals and mores of a people. 
And if that one doesn't suffice, the lesson of Prohibi
tion ought to give us another clue to the truth that we 
cannot legislate morals.

The effect of the Supreme Court ruling on the 
schools, in some areas, at least, has been to add hatred 
and lock of tolerance and often violence and has in no 
wise diminished the discrimination that existed prior to 
the ruling. In many areas there had been for o good 
many years a greater and greater acceptance of Negroes 
which hos now been halted because people were told they 
hod to stop their discrimination. As in the case of Pro
hibition, many who were cool to indifferent gbout the 
whole business became fully involved, just as a good 
many people who were told by law that they couldn't 
drink took it up in sheer defiance.

If the commission follows the pattern of most such 
governmental commissions, its real bent will not be dis
closed until the name of the full-time staff director 
is selected. By and large, it is the "pros" in the field 
of government who will determine the direction and ac
tivity of any such commission. The commission members 
will be at the mercy of the professionals for informa
tion and direction and you may be certain that there 
will be all sorts of political implications in the informa
tion and direction coming from the "pros."

If we could spend a little more of our time and en- 
ergy trying to understand what kind of a nation we 
can ond ought to have and a lot less time and energy 
running to government to solve our problems we would 
have a lot better chance of solutions, including solution 
of the problem of rocial discrimination.

Hankerings
Paris Is Pretty But 
'Countryfolk' Nicer

By HENRY Mcl EMORE

LYONS — The road m a r k e r s !  years, hasn't been too favorable, 
here with their "Parte — 481" on Jin fact, it's been downright b i t- 
ttaem are mighty tempting. ter. If I have heard one American

The big town on the Seine U Juat »*lAb°r the French, I have
a whoop and a holler up th e  h«“rd a thousand -  and one of 
toad, for the 418 are kilometer., th« voic*8 1 hAVe h*»rd *  own- 
not miles, and even a 1952 c a r !  There ia no denying the charm 
Can eaaily do that in lesa than a of Paris, and everyone s h o u l d  
day. make an effort to see it at leaat

There's no doubt about Paris be- once in his lifetime, but there are 
lng the prettiest city in the world.; things about it that make Ameri- 
It'a that, all right. And a man cang hopping mad and c a u a e  
would have to be a misanthropic many 0f them to say they are nev- 
hermlt not to have a good time er going back, and are sorry they 
there. ever went -J

But Paris hag its drawbacks, i The grab for the dollar by Paris 
and one of the major ones Is the J ig at the bottom of this. On top of 
difference between the people who this. too. Paris ia geared 100 per 
vlive there and the people who live eent to take the last penny from 
well away from the capital. Ithe visitor. Prices are ridiculously

This is our first trip in provin-1 high for almost everything a n d  
elal France, and It has been an ! completely out of line with th e  
eye-opener that every visitor to!other countries on the continent. 
France should have. Nine out of

BETTER JOBS
By R. C. Holies

An Enlightening Book
Sometime back C. T. Johnson, 

 ̂Pastor of the Seventh-day Adven
tist Church of the Palms, Santa 
Ana, gave my son an interesting 
book, "American State Papers On 
Freedom in Religion." My son had 
it at the office and when we 
moved into our new plant, I came 
across the book.

To the degree that the states, 
prior to the adoption of the First 
Amendment in 1791, made it a 
crime to violate certain religious 
tenents was amazing to me.

Since my grandmother on my 
mother’s side was a Quaker, the 
law against Quakers in Massachu
setts was shocking. Listen to this:

“This court doth order and en
act, that every person or persons 
of the cursed sect of the Quakers, 
who is not an inhabitant of, but 
found within this jurisdiction, shall 
be apprehended (without warrant 
where no magistrate is at hand)

National Whirligig

r ,

Science Departments To 
Be Costly School Items

By RAY TUCKER

! WASHINGTON — Federal educa- Departments of Education. Agenc 
| tional experts have discovered 
that establishment of a virtually

UUX ot aiience jnudeuLs be plan
ed?

Expense, of course, haa becoi 
a minor consideration in view

here, the financing of this nove 
educational undertaking — scholar 
ships, higher teachers’ salaries 
expensive laboratory equipment 
and textbooks, new school build 
inga — will run Into several billion 
dollars — or as much as we spend 
on liquor and cigarettes.

Finally, many educators warn 
that this experiment may result 
in neglect of the humanities—art, 
literature, music, languages, his-

sis, they do not wish to overem
phasize the sciences to the detri-

new and expanded Department ot 
Science in the nation’s schod^a an<f 
colleges will be a far more diffi
cult and costly task than had been 
imagined. They muat actually start 
from scratch to repair years of 
neglect and to catch up with the 
Communists.

Only recently, or since the Rus
sian Sputniks invaded the heavens, 

by any constable, commissioner, jhave Washington officials begun to 
or selectman, and conveyed from attack this p ’*’ ‘ "  ”  *

lea like the College Board of Exam
iners will prepare the test, 
rate the students, and certify them men* °t studies which contribute 
for financial help. Need as well 80 rich’y to a cultural and civilized 
as ability will be considered In soc*e^  Americana, 
making the selections.

problem at
constable to constable, until they Folsom, Secretary of Health, Edu- learning that the atomic, the rock- 
come before the next magistrate, 'cation and Welfare, haa been con- et and the Sputnik age have open- 
who stall commit the said person ferring daily with educators, scien- ed up.
or persons to close prison, there Itlsts, engineers and mathematic- Government secrecy has prevent- * 
to remain without bail until the Ians. ed the diffusion of this knowledge.!1
next court of assistants, where j They have agreed upon a broad Teachers may be required to take * 
they shall have a legal trial by J general program and purpose In special or refresher courses on 
a special jury, and being convict- 'accord with the plans proposed by Saturdays and during their normal 
ed to be of the sect of the 'President Eisenhower and Secre-[vacation periods.
Quakers, shall be sentenced to tary Folsom. It ia to persuade and Nor are there the physical fa- 
banishment upon pain of death.” to aid specially gifted students to cilities. especially in grammar and 
^Then the book goes ahead and specialize in studies that w i l l  high schools. As only a visit to

strengthen the nation’s scientific' neighborhood schools will disclose, 
i base and structure. j they are entirely lacking in labors-

SCARCITY OF INSTRUCTORS— 
It is in the working out of a prac- 
tical system and organization that 
the difficulties appear. In the first 
place, there are not enough quali
fied teachers to guide this new 
crop of students, especially in the 

all. Marion! many strange paths of technical

C L A S S IF IE D  R A TE S
1 Day — Slo per .ln t
2 Days — 27 o per Urn per day.
2 D ays — 22o per line per day.
4 D ays • -  21c per line per day.
5 D ays — lS>o je r  ine D e r  dar t
6 D ays — *.7e per line per uay.
1 D ays — /or longer) l&o per Un*.
Monthly rale; *2.7* per line per 

m onth (no copy change).
The Pampa New m will not be re

sponsible for more than one day n  
errors appearing in th is tissue.

Minimum ad; three s-ooin t lines.

Card of Thanks 1

gives case after case 
different colonies had

where the 
interfered

S unset and even ln s star.
Ana one d ea r  call tor me.
And may there be no moanina of 

the bar
When 1 put out to  sea.
But euch a tide ae m oving seem , 

asleep.
Too full for sound or loam.
W hen that w hich drew from out th e  

boundless deep  
Turns again home.

with men using their conscience. ( SELECTION OF'PUPILS -  In tory equipment" The'ma'>teriaTs now 
It relates how George Washing- 1 fac^ ^ jg hoped that the ayatem available for easy courses In chem- An<1 ,(n*y tn*r* b* no sadness of fart- 

ton, on his return to New York wju enabie teachers to discern and istry, physics, geology, astronomy,; When i embark; 
from his late tour through Con- u0 aelect pupils with special caps- etc., are mostly elementary. tbougn from out our bourne of
nec lcut, having missed his way hHiti** in th»«» field. . .  » » H v  ••  Many structures will have to be The^ood'may bear me far.

the grammar grades. They wi ll jrebui lt  to provide space for larger L-V°D* >ltL *** my r*'Lot / ac* to ,me* 
then be in a position to direct and classes in science, mathematics, '*n '*  cro“  *

Louis H. Trussell

_ . ... . . .  bilities in these fields as early ason Saturday, was obliged to ride
a few miles on Sunday morning
in order to gain the town at which 'divert them into specialization in| engineering, etc. It ia probable that1 An<J know ‘hat all thing. ww«
he had proposed to have attended _, J r ,  . __ l „ _____ .. j  . . j  . v . l together to r  good of them that lov.the physical and related sciences, areas now devoted to gymnasiums, uod. to ih.m who ar. called accora-

Although no definite figures have auditoriums and other recreational l>ig to hl» purpo.e. 
been set, it is probable that the forma will have to be taken over. '  —Bamaa S:U-
Federal government will establish j Schools which have been criticized 
about 20,000 scholarships a year, as ‘‘palaces’’ and "country clubs”
subsidizing each student at the wlll-undergo a Spartan reconstruc- n,£hbTr*'Ud DUnV wh^were'™

of tion, coming to resemble Russia's thoughtful of u . during the n in e .,  
study, whether it be four or six factory-like institution.. j fovriv “ f lL V re ^ n T ^  " Z jm .  Tor

|Or more. It ia expected that many CROWDED EDUCATIONAL I N - 1 the m eal, prepared by the Sunday
states will set up their own schol- j 8TITUTIONS —  Other difficulties1, ? ^ ^  and” eveAr k in d ’deed wV’a're
arships, as some do now. (have cropped up during these pre- \'r» te fu l. We especially  w ish to thank

| In order to avoid any suggestion ltmtnary explorations. Grammar, j c h u r “  ^ 0 ? ” ’^  ° 'l “a’Jtlfti"'1 S S I ™  
of Federal control or interference, j high and college institutions are which comforted our hearta. and for
a fear which haa made Congress so crowded now that they are ‘J*>l°yely mu*lc- M*y God ble“  *‘*ch

Mr. and Mr*. Kr*d Howard
and family

divine service. .
Then the book relates how “be

fore he arrived, however, he was 
met by a tithing man, who com
manding him to stop, demanded D u M u u i s m a  « a v > i  p v u u P i i .  a vthe occasion of his riding; and it rate of <750 for each 
was not until <’••? President had 1,
informed him every circum
stance and piv -,sed to go no 
further than the town intended 
that the tithing man would permit 
him to proceed on his journey.” 

The book explains how some of 
the outstanding men of the time 
took a stand against the state in
terfering with religion. It quotes 
Alexander Hamilton as follows:

“The sacred rights of mankind 
are not to be rummaged for I 
among old parchments or musty > 
records. They are written, as with 
a sunbeam, in the whole volume 
of human nature, by the hand of | 
Divinity itself, and can never be j 
erased or obscured by mortal 
power. . .That is what is called 
the law of nature, which, being 
coeval with mankind and dictated 
by God himself, jf, of course, su
perior in obligation to any other. . 
It is binding over all the globe, 
in all countries, and at all times. [ 
No human laws are of any val- I 
idUy. jf contrary to this.”

Jefferson, of course, was one of I 
the men who fought for freedom • 
of religion. It quotes him as 
follows:

*'Ouf legislators are not suf
ficiently apprised of the rightful 
limits of their power; that their 
true office is to deelare and en
force only our natural rights and 
duties, and to take none of them 
from us.”

The the book has a chapter on 
Liberty Defined and Explained 

by Its Proponents.” At the begin
ning of this chapter it reports how 
religious individuals had various 
Ideas of the meaning of liberty 
and freedom. It said In part:

* doubt the best exponents 
and exemplifies of true liberty 
are those pioneers and patriots in 
this field who sacrificed the most 
to win it and who had the most 
experience in enjoying and de
fending it after it was won. Hence 
we turn now to the founders and 
fist builders of the Republic for 
definitions and explanations of ap
plied freedom. They will distin
guish between natural rights and 
tolerated privileges, will s h o w 
where the will of the majority 
must be curbed if liberty is to 
be extended to all who deserve 
it, and will indicate the length 
and breadth — and the limitations 
—of individual liberty.

‘N atu ral Right* Not To Be  
Surrendered’

"Many writes maintain that in
dividuals, upon entering into so
ciety. give up or surrender a por
tion of their natural rights. This

reluctant to pass school construe-1 doubling up their classes, or. in 
. tion bills even, the selection of the j the case of universities, turning 
| students and the award of scholar- jdeserving applicants from t h e i r  
ships will be left to the States’. doors. Where will the expected in-

Mr. anil M s .  
and fam ily  
Mr. and Mrs. 
and fam ily

J. T. Miller 

Clarence Trussell

4 Ptrtonal 3 21 Male Help Wanted 21
w e  m a k e  t e s r a

A dolncton’* W««t«rn stor*
119 B Cuylar MO 6-3161 MAKE $62 WEEK 

PART TIME
We have opening for several men
In I ampa and sirrroundlng to w n s’who  
wlah to supplem ent their present 
earnings Requirem ents are: You m ust 
be able to work from .0 p.m. to  10 
p.m., 6 nights a week or the equ iva
lent of 20 hours week. Kor Interview  
come to Pampa Hotel Thursday, 

Dec. 1* at 7:30 p.m. sharp and ask  
to see Mr. Manning.
IMPORTANT! YOUR W IFE MUST  
BE PR ESEN T A T  INTERVIEW .

3 Special Noricm S
PamDo Lodge 966 

/ \  420 W Kingsmill
W *a„ U«c. 11. 7:30 I’ M V,C. D egrees/  y y  \  ThurM t 1>ec. l2, 7:30 P.M.

M.M. Degree
Visiter* welcome. MemL>era urged to 
attend Owen Handley. W M.
LUCIiaUCU Bath CUnle. neductn*. 

Steam  Ba*hh. Sweillau M assage 326 ■5. Jrown. MO 9-9066.
OUNS. Iiunong clothes, licenses.

A thletic Qym supplies. 
Sportsm an's Store 623 W Foster
CAB WASH and Lubrication etlll only 

$3.60. W iley’s  Deep Rock Service 
Station. 422 Frederic We honor all 
credit cards. MO 9-9061.

22 Famala Help Wanted 22
W ANTED. W hite woman for h ou se

keeping. Go home nlgbU . Couple 
only. Apply 635 Nalda.

T o  AMARILLO Shoppers: Children 
cared for in private home. DR 2- 
3678. Amarillo. Texas. W ANTED: Woman for grocery check

ing Job. Must have grocery check
ing experience. Apply In person to 
W ard’s Mlnlt Mart. N . Hobart.

TO WHOM It m ay con cern : ' E. 
Meador will not be responsible for 
any ehecks'm ade by Wm. R. Meador 
(Billy Ray).

VELMA C. MEADOR 
E. C. MEADOR 23 Male or Female Help 23

10 Lost t , Found 10 MAKE 120 Daily. Lum inous nam e
plates Free sam ples. R eeves Coy 
Attleboro. Mass.

DOST: Light tan leather billfold. 
Home dehign on front. D river’* 

licenae and other paper* of Fowler
Koberaon. Keep cash, return purse 
and other contents. 827 S. Finley.
MO :>-3218.

30 Sewing 30
BOWLING Plaques, hsm -stU chtng, 

button holes, belts, buckle*, a lter
ation*. Scott’* Sew Shop. 1420 Mar
ket St. MO 4-7220.13 Butineti Opportunities 13

31 Electrical Service- Repair 31TRUCK STOP Cafe for sale. 219 W. 
Brown. Doing good business. R eas
on for selling. Illness. Will give FOR ALL Btoctrloa) Wiring and re

pair* call ICO 4-4711. ISIS A1 cork
Plains Electric. Strawberry Ratliff.

18 Boauty Shops 18 34 Radio lab  34
CITY B E A tlT T SHOP Invitee roor 

patronage Permanent* special. 
$6 60 up $14 8  Curler MO 4-3946.

C&M TELEVISIONJ
104 W Poster Phone MO 4-M U

DRAW for prises and call about our 
new cold w ave SPECIALS at Vogue 
Beauty Shop 729 E. Campbell. 

MO 4-6151.

FoT Reliable TV Service CaO 
U EN E A DON’S T V  SERVICE  

144 W Foster Phone MO 4-6461
RADIO * TELEVISION repair service  

on any make or model. 16 to tt% 
sav in gs on tubes and parts. A n 
tennae installed. Past and reliable 
time p aym en ts M on'gumery Ward 
A Company Phone MO 4 - lt t l .

TV Appliance & Service
11*6 8. Cuyler Ph. MO 4-4769

SPECIAL "Oet A cquainted” Perma
nents. 33.9.'>. (Guaranteed. Strange  
B eauty Shop. 316 N. Somerville.

VIOLET’S Beautv Shop 107 \V. Tyng  
for perm anents of beauty, hair 
sty ling, all beauyf work. MO 4-7191.

19 Situation Wanted 19 Veur Dealer
YOUNG w om an’ wanta housework nr 

baby sittin g . Inquire 111 W, Brown, 
Cabin No. 6, ADMIRAL TV

• in v iC B  — ALL MAKES 
2-WAV RADIO

HAWKINS RADIO & TV L A I
*17 8 Barnes MO 4-6X51

21 Mol# Help Wanted 21

BOYS WANTED 
FOR STREET SALES

Earn Your Own

36A Heating, Air Cond. 36A
DES MOORE TIN SHOP  

Atr Conditioning — Payne Heat 
110 W Kingsmill Phone MO 4-3731

38 Paper Hanging 38
Christmas Money 

APPLY IN PERSON AT

PAINTING end Paper H anging All 
woik guaranteed. Phone MO 6-6M4. r E Dyer. 660 -N Dwight.

PAMPA NEWS
CI&ULATION DEPT.

Pampa Daily News 
Classified Ads 

Get Results!
All CONDITIONING—TIMMKATUtfS NA0I TO OlOd-AT HfW LOW COST, GIT A DIMONSTIATlONI

}

1958

The 8el Alt 4-Door Sodon-brImmlng with bold now booutyi

YOUR DAD IS 
'WORRIED ABOUT 

HIS WE I SWT ?

France should have. Nine out of Not only for hotel rooms, food, seems to be a manifest J
ten tourists who come to France I transportation, and other b a s i c  forming single societies o r Z U ?  
see Paris and little more, a n d  items, but for little things l i k e  men only enter i»bf*.°L * .
what they have to say about the pressing, dry-cleaning, an hour or! with each other — a sooiaT ĉom 
country when they get home ia two in a dingy night club, a bot- pact — either expressed or im 
ltttle more, really than what they tie of water, and a sandwich. To plied, as before stated for the e 
have to say about Paris. charge more than four dollars to! mutual protection in the enjov-

This, particularly In r e c e n t l c l e a n  a suit is crazy, but the Pa- ment by each of all their natural
risians do It. rights. The chief object of all good

Outside of Paris we have found,j governments, therefore, should be 
to our delight and peace of mind, j protection of all the natural 
the word "Soak the Americana” | hghtg of their constituent mem- 
has yet to get around. Or if It haa! *)ers- • -No person has any natural 
gotten around, the countryfolk! hght wantonly to hurt or injure 
have graciously ignored It. Every- ano^,er- The object of government 
where we have driven in the coun- ’* t0 P*rvent and redress injuries 
tryside we have had the feeling of this *orf: tor, in a state of 
that we are being treated exactly j w' ,^out superior re
like Frenchmen wov’ ’ be treated, *'rainins: power of government, 
and not aa mobile stuffed wallets, I *̂ ron8 would viciously impose 
ripe for riddling. weak. Wrongs upon

Superb meal, for a dollar and 
a half, comfortable hotel r o o m *  
for a fourth of Paris’ prices, and, 
most restful of all, kind, gracious,
smiling, happy people, who seem their natural rights secured and 
glad to see you. protected, or properly redrewed,

I have said some nasty things the weak do not give up or sur- 
about France, but what I really render any portion of their price- 
wau talking naat- ab ut was Par- less heritage in any government 
is. These 'people In the smaller ! constituted and organized as It 
cities, and the ones In the v 11- should be.”
luges, couldn’t be nicer. ---------------------- ....... - ..... —

I suggest they move the Pa- ^  (lrgt n . t 'o ^ d .  , al.  ^  
risians out and move theae nice _ .  . , , ’
people in. Then France’s tourist Christmas seal. In the United SUt-
figures would rise, not fall aa they •* w** ataged In 1908 aud brought 
have been doing. $135,000.

Come try the quickest combination on the road!

CHEVY'S TURBO-THRUST V8
WITH TURBOGLIDE

The 8el A It Impels Spoil Coup 
—one oI two now luper iporf modohi

YES HE'S FAT AND 
HE CAN'T LAU6W 

IT O F F / / /

ii.» f t

iressed.
“Upon entering into society, 

however, for the purpose of having

Chevrolet't radical neu> Turbo- 
Thru$t V8 and honey-smooth 
Turboglide* automatic drive 
fo rm  a perform ance team that 
spells  action . A t a ll sp eed s , 
under all driving conditions, 
th e y  givq you  th e  q u ic k e s t , 
sm o o th est response  o f  any
thing going.

There’i  never been an engine-drive 
combination like this one! Chevro
let’s Turbo-Thrust V8* introduces 
a radical new slant on engine effi
ciency. The combustion chambers 
are located in the block rather than 
î i the head, and chamber surfaces 
are precision machined. The result 
is a wonderfully smooth and even 
flow of power.
Turboglide*—the other half of the 
team—is the first and only triple
turbine automatic drive in Chevy’s

field. It takes you from a standstill 
through cruising in one continuous 
sweep of motion, without even a 
hint of a shift or lag. Harness these 
triple turbines to a 250-h.p. Turbo- 
Thrust V8—or the 280-h.p. Super 
Turbo-Thrust*—and you step out 
instantly in any speed range. Noth
ing else on the road turns your 
touch into action so quickly, so 
smoothly. Your Chevrolet dealer 
has the combination!

*Optional at extra toot.

CUKVHOLET

totwtto mom nnr

O nly  Jronrhund  Ckotrnlnt dnnUrt d i tp i t y  Ih it Ja m m u  tra A m a rh



Transfer ft Storage 40
ampa Warthouss & Transfer

M oving w ith  Car* E v u r v h m  
7 E. T yn* Phone MO «-4S61
Buck's Transfer ft Moving

rher*. 61* 0. Gillespie. m o  4-7*11

A Moving ft Hauling 40-A
KT LOUIS So roar boating. Wo o

Roy's Tramfor ft Moving
Rar rroo—M l a. Tub*

Child Cara 41

' f s t e z a m s'kSL^
■ 'tlllatn*M L  Will

H tLD  Care day or night. Aloo will 
do Ironing. MO 8-16*6.

TILL K E E P  children In m y homo 
night or day. $1.16 day or 25o hour. 
M argaret Terry, 401 Kaat Francla.

42 Carponfer Work 42
A R PE N T E R  work wanted. No Job 
too large or too email. Call MO 4- 
4447.

43 Appliance Repair 43
CLARK'S Waaher Service apoclallx- 

Ing In the repair of Bendix, Norge, 
M aytag and Hotpolnt waahera and 
dryara. All work guaranteed. MO 
4-1176. 1111 N eal Rd.

57 Good Things to Rot 37
LET US m ake pop corn hall* 7or 

your partlee. Guaranteed freah. W ill 
deliver. Call VI 1-2*7*.

63 Laundry 63
(D EA L STEAM LAUNDRY INC. 

Fam ily bundle* Individually washed. 
W et wash. Rough dry. Fam ily ftn- 
Uh. 221 E. A tchison. MO 4 -0 1 1 . 

OILLIAM'B Steam  Laundry. 7 a.m. 
to 7 p.m. Closed Baturday noon. 126 
E  Hobart. MO 4-4*11

W ILL DO Ironing In m y home. 206 
Tlgnor. MO 4-8664._______

SPECIAL NOTlCf
H elp-Y ourself Laundry open 7 A.M. 

Monday, Dec. 9
W et wash, rough dry and flnshed  
work. Will do Ironing.
Mr. & Mrs. Marcus Phillips

70* E. Craven MO 6-4561

64 Cleaning ft Tailoring 64
HAW THORNE Cleaners can m aks 

that old doubla-breastsd su it Into a 
nsw  single breasted. We pick up and 
deliver. 717 W . Foater. MO 4-47*0.

66 Upholstery— Repair 66

43A Carpet Service 43A
O. W. FIEL D S carpet cleaning. All 

----------------- ----- '-6**0 orwork guaranteed. 
MO 4-8141.

MO 4-1

rU R N ITU R E Repaired - Upholstered. 
Jonesy’e N ew  and Used F u m ltu ra  
62* B. Cuylar. MO 4-4191.__________

Brummett's Upholstery
1*11 Aloock Dial MO 4-7611

68 Housenold Goods 68

48 Shrubbery

AUTOMATIC W asher tor sa le  or 
rant. Priced as low as JI4.96 Paul 
Croaaman. 101 N. Russell. MO 4-1131.

Texas Furniture Co 
210 N. Cuylor MO 4-4623

Beautiful Evergreens,
and Arm strong Roses. ___________
eel-lea Phone J-F2 Alanreed. Texas.

N un

KRGREEN8. shrubs, vines, ;* ll-  
fornls grown Rose buehea.
Quality P lants— Reasonable Prices

BUTLER NURSERY
110* N. Hobart MO *-*611sa HOLLAND Bulbs one halt prl.e  

bile they  last.
James Feed Store

(21 S. Cuyler

49 Cose Fools - Tanks 49
CESS POO LA. septic tanks cleaned. 

C. L  OasteeL l io i  S. B arnes Ph. 
MO 4-401*.

S e p O t T a n k  t P u m p e d  4  8 6 6 6
Bonded and Insured. Jo* Stem  bridge

50 Building Supplies * 50

L’HED se e  range deluxe. Like new. 
640. F irestone Stores. MO 4-1111. 
117 I .  C urler

LOVELY limed oak dining room suite, 
like new, will sacrifice. MO 1-4141. 

A 8 A PE Bet. tried It yet?  Blue Lustre 
for cleaning carpets. It's tops. Pam - 
pa H a rd w a re ,______________________

DON MIN NICK'S 
FURNITURE

“For Lowest Prices" 
Selling Below Retail

t i l l  W. Wilks MO 4 - t l l l
_____ Am arillo H ighway

F7)R BALE: Gas range, excellent 
condition, large oven, griddle, two 
pull-out storage drawers. 176.00.not r1101 Terry Rd.

1-F ldC E  Duncan Fbyt* L ining
su ite  171. B reakfast set (wrought 

lege) 176. * piece bedroom suite 
f i l l .  1 m ahogany end tables 112.6(1
each. Kitchen stool IK . High chair 
110 MO 4 2444

GOOD redwood stain. $1.00 par ga l
lon Special this month. W estern 
Fence Co. 611 N. Hobart- MO 4-441L

57 Good Thing* to Eot 57
SE E  Mrs. H olt a t M. B . Moses for 

w hits or dark fruit cakes, apple 
satire, prune, data cakes, home 
tnada Handle*. MO 4-1*71 or 4-4111.

EAT NOLAND'S

TURKEYS
Tender Grown Flavor Fad

Tom s II to 16 lb.......... ................... 40c lb.
Hans 6 to 11 lb.................................40c lb.

Wa Bell ( i  Tom Turkeys 
Delivered freeser wrapped oven ready 
Special prices to  churches, lodges, etc.

ORDER NOW W HILE  
W E HAVE THEM  

PTi. MO 4-7017. Box H l l .  Pampa

69 Mtocoilqinoout for Solo 69
DON 'S USED FURNITURE
W e Buy *  gall Used Furniture  

120 W. Poster Phone MO 4-4611
COM& IN and se e  our new  ih ium ent

of chairs for Christm as. Priced  
from 121.60 up. A lso sea our specials  
on living room su ites. A free g ift  
w ith each su ite .

Newton Furniture Store
60* W. F oster MO 4-1711

SHELBY J. RUFF
FU R N IT U R E  BOUGHT A SOLD  

110 8 . Cuyler Phone MO 5-6348
MocDonald Furniture Co.

611 e .  Cuylar Phon* MO 4-l»« l
TV A N T E N N A , raasonabl*. for sal*.

Bee 718 W. Francis._________________
AIR CONDITIONER covars m ads to 

order. Wa also  rent Tarpaulins. 
Pam pa Tant A A w ning Co. 117 E. 
Brown. MO 4-1641

fA K E  U P  paym ents on reiw»»es»ed 
N acchl sew ing  m achine. If In terest
ed. MO 5-3634:

REM NANT Rale. $2 and up. Carpet
City. 300 W. F oster. MO 3-3515.___

EX C E L L E N T  blonde fin ish  used  
piano for sals. 176. A lso have F en 
der double tone am plifier and m icro
phone for quick sale. Bee at 1011 
E. Browning MO »-»518___________

W HILE they last: Cedar C hristm as 
trees. 2 to 10 ft high. 50c to $5.00. 
For delivery phone MO 4-7479. See 
Alcock Fruit Stgnd.

GOOD used Thayer high chair, con 
verts Into play table. MO 4-S736.

70A Piano Tuning 7CA
PLANO Tuning and repairing. Daunts 

Comar. $1 years In Borgar. BR 1- 
7611. Box 41. Borgar, Texas.

70 Musical Instrument* 70
PIANO SHOWING

Men., Dec. •  thru S et., 14 
See Our

outstanding piano v slu ss. There Is 
a piano to f it  your budget and your 
hom e perfectly. Choose from  

W URLITZER, K NABE.
O U LB R A N SEN

Lovely fin ishes In w alnut, bisque 
m ahogany, brown maple, ebony and 
fruit wood, blonde oak.

Try Our R EN T TO BUY Plan
Wilton Piano Solon

1221 W llllaton MO 4-4671
I B1 ocks E ast of H ighland H ospital

OIVE a  good r*-condltion*d band 
Inatrument for Xm as. Jo* Kay, 

MO 4-6774.___________________________

•  New and Used Pianos #
O E xceptionally  Clean U sed Plano*
O Fam ous Brands, L atest Style*  

and Ftnlshea.
#  Rantal-Purchaa* Plan

49A Vacuum Cloanars 69A Torpley's Melody Manor
------ —  — — — ~ —   ------------  H I N. Cuylar MO 4-4161

BEFORE you buy try us for bar- ! -  -  -  
gains In all make* sw eepers MO- 
4-1440—Kirby Vacuum Cleaner. 71 Bicycle* 71

69 Miscellaneous for Solo 69
McLa u g h l in  f u r n it u r e  (

404 g. Curler Phone MO 4-4*01

Thompson's 
United Rent-Alls
"We rent most anything

120 N. SomervlH, MO i-'2S31

CLOSE OUT
Toys—Wheel Goods 
Models—Shoe Skates

Many Olft Item s

Shop Now
SPORTSMAN'S STORE

l i t  W . FOSTER

FOR HER
Would you like to  f iv e  a gift (hat ta 
exactly right for Christm as to thgt 
lady in your life—then g iv e ' her aCxlr of the** wonderful Daniel Oreen 

ouae ehoee.
Smith’s Quality Shoeo

have a big aetectlon of tbeee adorable 
ehoee.

Olve her a Buxton French puree and 
key caae **t In Jewelled paatel 

leathern from

Pampa Office Supply
It * the spirit that makea for a happy 
Yuletlde. You'll enjoy giving frtende 
a cor*age of Chlretmae beauty. Call 
MO 4-3114.
CLAYTON'S W ILL SEND IT OUT.

Our gtork la nt111 plentiful. Make the 
appv

nlture and chlldren'e toya.

_________________ * k ____
Hide girl happy with Dolla, Doll Fur-

Pa mpa Hardware
$14.*$ w ill buy a etarter eet for her 
In Boonton Ware, the unbreakable,
beautifully colored dlahe*. 
service for I only 14*16.

t'umplet*

Thompson Hardware
EVERY Woman lova# pretty knick- 
knack* for her kitchen Juat com* In 
and *** our line of gifts. Copperwara, 
atovaware, pottery piece* and wrought 
Iron.Home Builders Supply

FOR HIM
fthoGB for w *n—fthoftft for w om tn—- 
iho#B for children—th# thoughtful f l f t  
thftt you can find at SMITH’S QUAI**
ITT 8HOB§—averyoa# oan iiaa an 
•x tra  pair of »hoee. Bb wlaa—g lv t  

•hoea from
Smith’s Quality Shoes 

Barometers
'  r o r  th* "W eather B u g -  

Complete Selection
Pampa Office Supply

T H E MAN ON YOUR LIST would 
appreciate foole for hi* wnrkehop. 
DeW alt Pow er *awe, a Delta 8hop.
Mall tools, electric drills, senders.

See Them At ,
Home Builders Supply

The boy who loves outdoor sport* 
will appreciate baseball bat*, mltta. 
glove* and catcher’* mask. And for 
the boy w ho play* basketball w* oan 
fill hi* order too

Pampa Hardware t
H ave you heard him aay "OhI I'd 
love on* of those keen sleeping bags"
Mom. here’s a hint. Com* in now 
and have It put aw ay for him.

Thompson Hardware
----------------------------------------------- -------- ---- M / f
T hat man. young or old on your Hat V » > .  
to remember will appreciate a Parker 
T Ball Pen. Only $1*5. There are N ig'' 
lovely set* In Sh.-nfr*r Pen and Pencil 
com binations. Beautifully hosed.

Get them McCarley’s

FOR CHILDREN <

This year Santa Clang la su g g est
ing som ething new for you—giving  
glFtg that com** In pair*—Shoe* of 
eniir#*»-end when you g ive  ehoee from

Smith’s Quality Shoes
you r* giving the moat thoughtful gift 
ef all.

FOR EVERYONE
Say “Merry Christmas”

w ith Hallmark Cards “W hen Yon 
Car* enough to eendth* very best."

Pampa Office Supply
It’s so easy  to eay "Merry Chrlatmaa" 
with a  lovely pot plant, centerpiece  
or cut Tower* for your neighbor and 
friend. Just call MO 4-l3$4.

Clayton’s Will Deliver
Your g ift beautifully wrapped e t  Me
r e  r lev *  win be a vary welcomed on*. 
W* have a beautiful display of new  
milk g la ss In blue, pink or whit*. 
Also a fin* line of Sterling In baby'a 
cups, spoons, etc.

W e're not m ixed up on our dates. 
But it’s  nice to think of vacation daya 
when w e have th* proper equipment 
for It. Kitted picnic basket*. Coleman 
lanterna. stoves, etr. Shop now for 
them.

Thompson Hardware

Anyone In your family 
IN SERVICE

IN COLLEGE
W ill Rnjor R M dlnf

“The Home Town Paper"
Call

Pamp<j Daily News
Circulation Department
fwr Information on low ratM

FOR HOME
NORTH CREST

W here home owners enjoy th* finest 
• f  living. Why not buy a  pew  home 

for C hristm as t

Hughes Development Co.
H ughes Bldg. North Crest
MO 4 - t l l l  MO »-*142

Place your order now for a living  
Christm as tree. Delivered anyw here  
In city  lim its of Pampa or drive out 
for them.

Bruce Nurseries
Alanreed. Texas Ph. 4F2

Th* mo*t appreciated g ift of all It a  
Bible of T estam ent. W e have them  In 
beautiful bindings.

Pampa Office Supply
Wa hBiva irlfta of fum ltura  and fur- 
nlahlnir* for nil tha family. A nlra 
linn of juvanlla gift* Including chil
dren’* rocker*.

MacDonald’s Furniture
Our gift - department has aatlsfled  

Hi* m ost exacting folk*. There'* 
beauty In the cut g lass, china end  
grt novelties you'll find at

Pampa Hardware - 

Thompson Hardware
su ggests ateak knives, beautifully  
boxed. Priced *S»5-$I1.»6. A family
gift._____________________________ _

Lucille Bradshaw Antiques
Ya*. w a’ll npin on Sunday by appoint*
m#nt. Drlva over and ar# our lovely  
llna rtf ftnrttiu**. r u t  f lu ff . rhlna. 
lamp*, bM utlful artlatlc gift*. 101 
N. Main. Borgar. «\N

71 Bicycles 71 I0S Real laHrte rar Sola 103 103 Real Rotate for Sale 103
FOR BALE Cheap: Good used bicycle

MO 6-6427, __________
U SE D  Bicycle# a t 151 SI Cuylar. 

B. F . Goodrich 8tor*a.
BEFORE you buy that b icycle for 

X m as sae our new . used and rabullt 
bicycle*. W e oan also  m ake your 
old bike look and rid* like new. 

VIRGIL'S BICYCLE SHOP  
$24 8. Cuyler MO 4-S420 or MO 6-41$$

75 foods ft Sooda 75

Sailor. MO *£$015. 1% mil* BE of
city,

Old process cotton seed 
m e a l........per ton $64.95

36-Lb test N orthern Oata 
3 bushels .

100-lb Yellow  
100-lb. Bran 
100-lb. Shorts
100-lb. Lay C:___  ^ ........ .................I

50-lb. Block W hite Salt ............... . 15c
60-lb. Block Yellow Balt ................. »6c

H A R V E ST ER  F E E D  CO.
800 W. Brown MO 4-1641

Northern Oats
.............................................. $».$5

w Corn .........................  SS.eS
» .....................................  $2.25
•ta .................   | 1 S5

Crumble* ................  $$.76

DE KALB hybrid aorghuma are  over 
60% sold out. P leas* book yours 
a t once. Jam es Feed Store. 622 8.
Cuyler. MO 6-5451.

76 Miacell. Livestock 76
REGISTERED Duroc pig* for 

MO 5-5073 after 4:30 p.m
tale.

80 Pots • 0

SPECIAL on P arakeets. $1.60. A lso  
canary birds. Mrs. H. C. Wllkt*. 

6 Rf1325 Ripley. _______ __
FOR 8A LE : P arakeets. MO *-$10$. 

112 W . Browning
REG ISTERED B oxer puppies. A lso  

German Shepherd-Chow puppies. 
R easonable. Th* Aquarium. 2314 

Alcock
AKC R egistered highly pedigreed  

Pekingese pups and breeding stock. 
All colors. A lso pure w hite. Price  
$16 and up. Freem ont $-1437. S tin 
nett.

84 Office, Store Equipment 84
RENT late model t / uew rlter. adding  

m achine or cadculatur by day. weak 
or month. T ri-C ity O ffice Machine* 
Company. Phone MO 6-1140.

92 Stooping Rooms 92
SLEEPING  rooms. Com plete 

bjr weak cr m onth so l W. 
H lllson Hotel. MO 4-21 $4.____

.* aervloe
Foster.

SLEEPING  room and k itchenette  
w ith carport by week. Frontier  
Court. 20$0 Alcock.

93 Room and Board 93
ROOM end board In 

MO 4-4360.
private hom e.

95 Fumishad Apartments 95
FURNIBHKD l-b*<troom apartm ent. 

Modern, bills paid, la - lire  Tom 's 
Place. 141 Frederic. __ ________

paid. Adult* only. 
MO »-»S4S

aparti
1 I I N . Purvlance.

4 -RO6 M aandara fwrntaked apart
m ent. Clean. Call MO 4-00SI,

2 -ROOM furalahed basem ent apart
ment. P rivate bath, bills paid, l i l t  
Charles. MO 4-6271 after 6 p m . 
for ep poIntm enl.

I-ROOM nicely furnished apartm ent. 
N ew ly decorated, private bath. In
quire tt*  Sunset D rive. , __________

W EL L Furnished I-room apartm ent. 
»-ft. electric refrigerator, range 

4 z l  ft:rook etove. large t. cloeet and
storage, private tub bath, all floors 
covered. Bills paid, privets entrance  
Couple. 114 E. Klngamlll.

F u r n i s h e d  apartm ent* $* end up 
weekly. B ills paid. See Mrs. Mustek 
e t  106 E. Tyng. MO $-6605.

A LOT OF LIVING
FOR A LITTLE BIT 

OF MONEY
625 N. WELLS

An extra nica 2-bad room 
with utility roam off kitch
en. Ovanize garaga. Living 
room and hall carpatad. 
Fanca and Shrubs.
Low Down Payment 
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION 

Saa or Call
BILL CLEMENTS

Phono MO 4-3442 
Comb>-Worlay Bldg.

BY O W N ER : 2-bedroom, u tility  room  
1025 sq. ft. Garage, fenced yard. 
Carpeted living room and hall. R e
decorated throughout. V ent-A -H ood. 
E vaporative cooler. $2,000 down. 
$54.06 m onthly. 1117 N . Stark

w eather. MO 4-3646.

LOTS
Near Lamar School 

Move-1 ns Allowed— Terms

John I. Bradley
213V6 N . R ussell MO 4-7431

E. Fraser
L ovely new  t-bedroom  brick, central 

heat, 1% bat ha, garage, TV a n 
tenna. Reduced $15,500. $2500 w ill 
handle. Im m ediate possession.

2 -Bedroom, W llllaton St. $$000. N ow  
vacant. L ovely corner lot.

Booth ft Patrick Real Estate
MO 4-2*33 MO 4-360$

FOR BALE: 4-room  modern house 
for further Information call MO 6- 
474$. S inclair Oil A  0 4 4  Company.

B. E. Farrell, Agency
MO 4-4111 or MO10* N. Frost 4-7661

96 Unfurnished Apartments 96
LA ROE 1-bedroom unfurnished a p art

m ent. Close In. Adults only. MO 4-
4339 ______________________________

6-ROOM furnished apartm ent for rent. 
Bills paid. MO *-*104.

97 Furnished Homos 97
TRAILER H ouse, all modern, private  

yard and garage. 414 N. W ynn*. 
Ph MO 4-7*47.

T-ROOM F it rS; I SH ED  houee for rent 
to reliable family. Close In. E x c e l
lent neighborhood $100 month. 
W rit* Box M. c /o  Pam pa N ey e . 

J-Tj E d ROOM furnished house 741 
Campbell. MO 6-6127.

J. E. Rice Real-Estate
712 N. Somerville 
Pfione MO 4-2301

LAROE 5-room brick, carpets, double 
garage, large lot Mary Ellen for 
qulo kaale. $11,400.

N ice 1-bedroom, a ttached  garage. K. 
K lngsm lll. $2160 down.

*0x40 stee l building on 50-ft. lot, close 
In 8. H obart for quick eal*. $4000.

I I  to 36 acres 3U  m iles from  Pam pa. 
W ell improved. W ill take 3 bed
room on deal.

F or sal# or trade i largo 7-room brick, 
large basem ent, central beat, car
pets and drapes, double garage, 
patio. W ill take 3 or 3 bedroom on 
deal.

3460 down. 3 bedroom N eal Road. For 
quick sal*.

$10 acres Gray County w heat farm. 
375 acres In cultivation.

140 A cres good w heat. H alf m inerals. 
P ossession  now. Make offer

T w o 100-ft. cloa* In business lots on 
Eaat Frederic.

Large 2 bedroom brick, parage, 2-room  
apartm ent. N. Ora> It* 500.

N ice 3 -bedroom brick, attached  g a 
rage, carpets and drapes. For quick 
sale. $14,760.

N ice 1-bedroom  Lowry Street. $2160 
down.

N ice 2-bedroom, carpets and drapes. 
$4600 down.

S-Bedroom. cloa* In. on N. Hobart. 
$10,600.

1 -Bedroom Sunset D rive. SS7I down.
HAVE buyers for m edium price S A 

J-bed room homes.
.  TOUR LISTING S A PPRECIATED

DUROHOMES builds good brick 
homos. E lsie Straughan. DRake 4- 
3711. Amarillo. T exas

W HITE H O U t lL U M d lR  CO. 
Across S treet from P ost Office 

MO 4-8201
N early new 4-room  house ort N. 

Hobart. Can be used as 4-bedroom  
or 2-bedroom home and beauty  
parlor. Priced worth the m oney at$10,000. '*

Im m ediate possession  on new  3-bed
room w ith  fam ily room. 2 bathe, 
garage, central heating $2160 down.

Large 2-bedroom on Coffey. 2 bathe, 
living room and dining area car
peted, garage gnd work room, patio  
and barbecue pit. $13,600. $11,000
loan com m itm ent.

1-Bedroom . H am ilton. Large carpet
ed living room, excellen t condition. 
$1500.

N ice 2-bedroom on Louisiana, sep a 
rate dining room, large garage with  
storage room. $$600. •

6 -Room hom e on E. Brow ning. All 
carpeted, very good condition. B a se 
m ent, garage and apartm ent in rear. 
75' lot. 6*600.

6-ROOM house on S. Christy, electric  
■tov* and refrigerator included, 
forced air heating. A ssum e 4% 

loan w ith  low  m onthly paym ents.
1 -Bed room. E ast Locust, new  carpet

ing in living room. 64000.
110-FT. Corner lot N . Duncan. Paved  

both sides. $$800.
140-Ft. frontage w ith  S0x70-ft. build

ing W eit W llkt. $12,500.
285-Acre farm  In A rkansas. WIU trad* 

for Pampa property.

QUENTIN W ILLIAMS, Raaltor
314 H ughes Bldg. MO 4-3523

Mrs. H elen K elley  MO 4-7146 
Mrs. Valm a L ew ter MO *-9866
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120 Automobiles 120

Q iaSO N  MOTOR CO. 
M udabaker — Sale* — Service

200 E. Brown St. MO 4-8412
C. C. M EAD U SE D  CARS 

1*64 PONTIAC 4-Door 
213 E . Brown MO 4-4741

HIGHLAND HOMES. Inc.
Pampa's Leading 

Quality Home Builder 
COMBS WORLEY BLDG.

Ph MO 4-3442

105 Lots 105
FOR SALE: l l - f o o t  lot In 2300 block 

on C hristin a  32600. MO 6-6434.

JOE T A tL fjR  M O T O fT ca  
We Buy, Sell and Trade 

1200 W. W ilks Phon* MO 4-6123
HAVE 1366 C hevrolet 2-door 150 series 

In excellent condition. 32.000 actual 
m iles. Call MO 5-5851 or MO 5-5*04.

HIOHLANfo M O f 6 r  
> Buy, Sell and Trade I 

N. Hobart

CO.
Used Cars

MO 6-33*1
iVE P A t  C a sh 'to r  good c U a n c I r a  

Clvd* Jonas Motor Company, 120 0  
|  Alcock, Borgar H ighw ay. MO 5-6104.
FOR BALE by owner: 1(67 F^ord Cus- 

tom  300 4-door eedan. Standard  
transm ission , radio, heater, turn 
signal*, w hit* side wall tlrea. 10,000 
mTlea, tw o-ton* blue. M ight consider  
trad* for older m odel. Call evenings. 
MO 4-30(1.

R ITEW a Y MOTORS 
Home Of T he Edsel A utom obile  

716 W. Foeter MO 4-364*
19.-.1 C H E V R 6L E T  3-door for sa le . 

Inquire 704 E. K lngsm lll.
Pursley Motor Co.

Im perial Chryslar Dodge P lym outh  
106 N . Ballard Phon* MO 4-4(44

124 Tiras, Accessories 124

AS LOW AS

M O O
I DOWN

114 Traitor Houses 114
NEW  ANC^U SH D  T R A IL E R S

BEST TRAILER*SALES
(14 W Wire* Ph. MO
34-FOOT modern 1*64 Safew ay trailer 

house. Carpets and air co n d ition a l 
1 bedroom. Phone MO 4-4046.

IF  9-INCH modern Palace Ranch 
home. Air conditioner and dolllea. 
Bleeps seven . 11600 cash. MO 4-6427.

116 Auto Rapoir, Garages 114

REBUILT MOTORS
L et W ards. Pampa'a headquarter* 

of guaranteed m otors, replace your* 
today. Com pletely rebuilt to exacting  
specification*. New parts used In all 
v ita l apota. P r*-tested  and 100% right 
whan you gat It. Modal* to f it  all c a r s

10% down and balance in 
18 months.

Expert Installation 
Montgomery Ward

217 N. Cuyler Fempe, Texas i«* » cu y ler

124 Tiros, Accessories 124
> Talored se a t  Cover* -  Original 
Upholstery Replacem ents — Truck  

S ea ls  Repaired and Rabullt. 
SAN D ER S TRIM SHOP  

T06 W. Foster MO 4-2412
STEW A R T-W A R N ER  Mlnut* H eat.

H. R. Thompson Parte A  Supply. 113 
_ w .  KlngemllL MO 4-4644.
G U ARANTEED used t ir o s  AU glsM  

and prices Good selection of truck  
tire* Over 1600 In stock. Hall and  
Pinson 700 W. Fester. ML 4-6631.

125 Beats ft Accasserlas 12S
W E HAVE th* Evlnrude outboard  

motors. See at Joo H aw kins Appli
ance S to r s  341 W. Foater. MO 4-6241

Try A 
Classified

B.E Goodrich
'i r e s

o n

I M E

B.F.Goodrich
T ll t f  S ’B A T T iS If  s f

MO 4-2121

HUKILL A  SON 
fro"*  Eiyl *nd Service

116 W. Foeter_______ Phone MO 4-6111
If You Can't Stop. Don’t Start!
K ILL IAN 'S  M O  9-9841

Brake and W inch 8*rvlc*  
SfCINNlfcR'S d a t a * .  A  i i lV a g e r ito r  

ger H ighw ay. MO (-*601. Complete 
autom otive and radiator service.

Mason-Rich Garage
Tun# Up. generator, etarter serrloo  

II I  8. H obart MO »-»»41
JE N K IN S OARAGE A  MOTOR c5T 

U sed Car* and Salvage  
1421 W. TV Ilka MO 6-6171

117 Body Shops 117

9B Unfurnished Houses 98
4-ROOM unfurnished house for rent 

to  perm anent tenant*. Suitable for 
couple or with 2 email children. 714 

IyO( lint i'aII 468S Lefora. Tex
S-hEDROOM house for 'rent. 10$ N.

Somerville. Ph MO 4 -H ill.
I-ROOM houee (1-bedroom I

furnished. Couple, no p e ts*  rVii 
MO 4-764*.

RBDEC&RA+ED 3-bedroom house. 
Must he perm anent. 670 month
MO *-*143. _________

i-ROOM modern hone*, unfurnished, 
w ith garage $54 60 mo. MO 4-7798.

FORD'S BODY SHOP
Car Painting — Body Works

623 W. Kingsmill, M0 4-4619
120 Automobiles tor Sale 128

PAMPA U SE D  CAR LOT 
1353 Bulck Special H ardtop  

301 N. Cuyler MO 6-3441

- F R E E -
A PLAY HOUSE will be given to each new 
home buyer during December. See this 
Play House at 1116 Terry Rd.

------- NOW IS THE TIME
TO BUY A NEW HOME IN

NORTH CREST
You will never be able to buy o new home at as low a 
cost as they ore priced today. Value pocked homes in 
North Crest become more valuable each day. Create 
your future estate and insure lifetime family living.

HUGHES DEVELOPMENT CO., Inc.
Hughes Bldg.
MO 4-3211

"Your New Home 
is our Business"

North Cresf 
MO 9-9342

■iTRe* ar^siMs6 p.m.______________ after

I-ROOM nicely furnished house. A u to
m atic w asher, television , wool rug. I
632 Zimmer*. MO 4-4031.___________

f o R BALE by ow n*7: wall located  
2-bedroom houee, m any nice fea-
ture*. Term s. $7200. MO 4-7480.__

l-B K B R f'O M  home In Prairie V illage. 
$1250 will handle. Oaut Insurance 

ency. MO 4-4411.
•A L B : N ew ly decorated house. 

1 block of school In Skellytown. 
Call VI 8-1341.

W . M T L a K S  -----------
* SECURITIES 

10 Yeeus In Panhandle 
fl» W. F oster: Ph. MO 4-8441 or *-»(«4
I -R 6 o M  house for sal*. 68000. H alf 

down. Owner w ill carry balance. See 
$1$ N. Davis.

103 Real Estate For Sato 103
EQUITY In 3-bedroom  house. C arpet

ed living room, fenced hack yard, 
sm ell m onthly paym ents. Poeseanlon 
January IS. 1152 H uff Rd. MO 4-4535

LOOK AT THIS
Owner leaving town. T his 3-bedroom  
home furnished or unfurnished. 2 
bath*, basem ent an diVmble garage, 
close In, priced to sell. Other I. 2 gnd 

14 bedroom, home*. Price# range from  
| $2000 to $36,000. W ill take sm aller  
'h om ee’ on trade.

E W  CABE, Reol Estote
41$ Crest St. MO 4-7261

Reody Built Houses
1. I or 2 Bedroom  

D elivered on your lot. 

For Inform ation e  prices 

Call MO *-*411

SEE THESE 
CARS BEFORE 

YOU BUY
1957 FORD “Fairlene 
500” Herd top Coupe

P ow K  Pack. V-B engine, over
drive. heater, radio, w hite aide 
wall tlrea. B eautiful black color.

$2350
1956 CHEVROLET 

Bei-Aire 4-Door Sedan
V-8, powerglide, heater, tw o-ton#  
color. KZ E ye glaea, w hit* eld* 
wall tires.

$1595

1955 CHEVROLET 
Bei-Airo Sport Coupo

V-S Kng’lne. powerfftlrie, radio and 
heater. turQUolae and whit a color.

$1395

1954 CHEVROLET 
150 2-Door

R sdlo and heater, one owner, low  
m ileage. Run* good—la good. Only

$750

1953 CHEVROLET 
150 2-Door Sedan

Heater, gotxl neat covera. Thla la 
a food aecond rar. Only

$495
1952 CHEVROLET 

Styline 4-Door Sedan
RadUs heater, beautiful 2-tone  
treen . Ree thla one today,

$550
Also we have several used 
trucks and older model work

I cars.

CULBERSON 
CHEVROLET, Inc.

•Y our A uthertitd  Chevrolet Dealer**
>11* W roster 610 4-4444

I. S. JAMESON, Real Estate
20* N . Faulkner MO 5-6SI1
FOR SALK: 4 -room modern house 

and garage. Cloa* In on N. Purvi- 
ano*.

For ta la  nice lot elos* to school for 
house trailer has water, light and 
sew er connection!.

1 0 0 -acre Improved farm, with gaa 
well, % of royalty goes w ith place. | 
Good term * near W hit* Deer.

H ave buyer* for X-bad reran b in , 
sm all down payment.
Commercial and residential lata.

LOTS FOR IA L X  
Tour Listing* Appreciated

C. H. MUNDY, Realtor
MO 4-8761 1S4 N. W ynn*

FIRST CHOICE USED CARS
$24951957 DODGE

4-Door Coronet. Radio and 
Heater, Torqueflite Trontmiision, White 
Tires, Two-Tone Faint, Low Mileage, 
D500 Motor.

$16951957 PLYMOUTH
Plata 2-Door. Radio and Heat
er, Powerflite Transmission, Two-Tone 
Faint, White Tires.

1957 MERCURY C94OC
Montclair 4-Door. Mercomotic,
Radio and Hooter, Fewer Steering, Power 
Brakes, White Tires, Clean.
1957 CHRYSLER
Windsor 2-Door Hard top.
Radio and Heater, Torqueflite Transmis
sion. Like New.

1956 DODGE C100C
Custom Royal 2-Door Hard ▼ I / /eF 

Top. Radio and Heater, Clean.

$2695 1956 CHEVROLET
2-Doar. Radio ft Heater, clean. $1295

1957 MERCURY M iOC
Montclair 4-Door Hard top. w A w fw  
Radio and Heater, Merc-O-Matic, Power 
Steering end Brakes, Low Mileage.

1957 PLYMOUTH COiOC
4-Door Savoy. Radio and Heat-
er, Powerflite Transmission, Sport-Tone
Faint, White Tiras and Air Conditioner.

1956 PLYMOUTH CIOOC
4-Door. Radio and Heater, w l f t ' s l  
Overdrive, Two-Tone Point.

$18951956 PONTIAC
Star Chief 4-Door Hard Top 
Radio ft Hooter, Automatic Transmission

1953 MERCURY CZOC
4-Door. Radio and Heater,
Overdrive.

PURSLEY MOTOR COMPANY
DODGE •  PLYMOUTH O CHRYSLER •

105 NORTH B A LLA R D
IMPERIAL •  POWER GIANT TRUCKS

PHONE MO 4-4664

STOCK REDUCTION SALE 
BUICK TRADE-INS
TEX EVANS BUICK CO.

BOOMING B-SB BUICK SALES ARE CROWDING US TO GET INVENTORY DOWN NOW. YOUR BIG CHANCE TO
S A V E

FI BUICK 
Ro«<tm»atar
4-Door. Radio, heater, power 
brakes and steering, dynaflow.

$3395 M CHEVROLET 
3 Door V I
Radio, heater, standard shift.

51245

$3495FI BUICK 
Super
4-Door. Radio, healer, power 
brake* and steering, dynaflow, 
2-tone paint, w hite wall tire*, 
factory air conditioner.

SS BUICK 
S-Door
Radio, heater, standard shift.

$1345
64 M E R C U R Y
6-Door

$3195FI BUICK 
Super
l-T>oor hard top. Radio, heater, 
dynaflow , power brake* and 
stew in g , lo.imo mile*.

$995
$595

$309557 BUICK 
Hpeclal
4-Door. Radio, heater, dyna- 
How. power brake* and ataer. 
Ing. factory air conditioned.

53 PLYMOUTH 
4-Door
Radio, heater, overdrive.

IM ( HfVROLiCT £ 5 9 5

Radio, heater, atandard ahlft.

61 MERCURY 
4-Door
Radio, heater, standard ahlft.

$795

Z Z T  $595
Radio, heater, standard sh ift.

82 BUICK F / Q C
R o ad  m a s  te r  Y v ' J
4-Door. Radio, heater, dynaflow

61 BUICK P j f A r
Super ^O** J
4-Donr. Radio, heater, dynaflow

«  PONTIAC t A A Z
2. D oor V , , J
Radio, heater, hydra mat ir.

«  01.1)8 88 # y a r
4 Door - p w i j
Radio, heater, hydram atle.

51 CHEVROLET # R J P
B u eln ee*  ( lo u p e

81 CHEVROLET 
I Door

61 BUICK 
t-Door

50 BUICK
4 Door

M BUICK 
4 Door

50 S ltid eb n k er
S-Door

41 StudebAker

TEX EVANS BUICK CO.
500 WEST FOSTER MO 4-4677
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ROME (UP)—A Rom* court ha* 
thre« Italian noble-rior Department ha* taken under 

consideration reama of testimony 
on a controversial proposal to re
strict oil exploration on wildlife 
refuges.

Secretary Fred A. Seaton said 
he would "carefully study’’ the 
statements of oil company rep
resentatives who are strongly op
posed to the new regulations he

sentenced 
men and 19 other persons to pris-j 
on terms ranging from two to five| 
years for possessing and peddling! 
narcotics.

One was Prince Giuseppe (Pep- 
ltoi Pignatelli, son of the former 
Beatrice Molyneaux, Texas oil 
heiress.

Four other defendants convicted 
in Italy's worst postwar narcotics 
scandal escaped with fines. Eight 
persons were acquitted.

The sentences were pronounced 
early today after 11 hours of de
liberations by the court. The trial, 
which began Oct. 14 and was 
marked by testimony so spicy 
that the court was cleared of 

occasion, ended

QUEEN O F TH E SEAWAY—The M. V. Alexander T. Wood, the w orlds largest ship designed
for both ocean going and St. Lawrence-Great Lakes service, has been launched at the shipyard 
of Canadian Vickers, Ltd., in Montreal. Artist’s painting, above, shows how the six-million-dollar, 
578-foot-long vessel will look when it goes into operation. Diesel powered, it will haul bulk 
cargoes such as iron ore, grain and coal in Us dual role of deep sea and inland waterway carrier.

life Service would be forbidden 
except where the government de
termines such lands already are 
being drained of oil and gaa by 
nearby wells.

LONDON— Prime Minister Har
old Macmillan oh receiving word 
that President Eisenhower wUl at
tend the NATO summit confer
ence :

“ I have just heard that Presi
dent Elsenhower can, after all, 
come to the meeting himself. This 
is very good news."

nist world. . .the direction we both 
are following must Inevitably lead 
to war."

Lights of the Aurora Borealis 
seldom occur less than 50 miles 
above the earth, and sometimes 
are as much as 600 miles up.

spectators on 
Monday.

The Marouis Emanuele d* Seta, i 
a World V?ar n flying ace, was

to be heard."
Asked if he would consider WAXAHACHIE, Tex. — Senate 

Majority Leader Lyndon B. John-Ing the restrictions rfl light of the 
protests, ~Seaton said he will not son on the possibility of ending the Dukesentenced to 27 months.be able to decide 40-hour week in favor of full war- Fort Pillow, scene of a Union 

defeat on April 12, 1864, waa on 
the .Vfiksisaippi River, 40 miles 
north of Memphis, Tenn.

I said you’ve tried it out long enough— I 
-♦W it as second-hand!" has made a "detailed review” 01 

the hearing transcript.
Under the regulations all of 

and gas leasing on wildlife ref 
uges under the complete jurisdic 
tion of the U. 8. Fish and Wild

Augusto Torlonia, S3 son of on* 
of Italy’s richest land-owning fam
ilies, was sentenced In absentia 
to 26 months.

Mexican-born P'gnatelli, 26, was 
sentenced to two years.

time mobilization to meet the So
viet scientific challenge:

“The 40-hour week will not pro
duce the intercontinental ballistics 
missile. . .Business as usual will 
not place a satellite in the skies.”

CHICAGO — Banker Marrtner 
Eccles of Salt Lake City on call
ing for an end of sabre-rattling in 
international affairs:

“ Unless we change our course 
and attitude toward the Commu-Communist Women 

Wanna Wear Slacks

Texas embraces 171,096.960 sc

irqft Curtain reportBy GAY PAULEY
United Press Women's Editor
NEW YORK (UP) — The Rus

sians beat us in ins launching of 
an earth satellite but they’re 
bringing up the rear in another de
partment.

Dispatches from b e h i n d  the

w o m e n  of T*
| East Germany and resort areas j ;W 
i of southern Russia are demand- V 
ling the right to wear slacks. But M  
at the moment, their progress is jjj;

' negative. (
Well, I have news for Soviet of- ft 

ficialdom. It may as well give in. »  
When woman is determined to fT: 
wear the pants, man eventually v  
accedes. &

It took some doing in this coun- 0  
try, too, before slacks and other 
types of trousers became accept- 
ed for lounge, sporta and even 9  
street wear. | :w.

West German women also are 9  
in the act, but seem to be gain-j -ff 
ing ground. A group of girls in a A ' 
public school in Oldenburg defied . «  
the principal's ban on long pants, m: 
but went to court when he sent 9  
them home. The ruling: What the :W. 
girls wore was none of the prin- fk 
opal's business. i M

Fined On Spot I A
The East German girls haven’t 9  

fared so well, but some just ignore 45- 
official opposition. One r e p o r t  9  
from Moscow says that in a re- •'9 
sort town on the Black Sea coast, ft* 
women are fined on the spot If 9  
they appear in public in slacks. | V : 

I suggest the Russian women 9  
who want to wear trousers line J 
themselves up .a few pioneers 0 '  
like the West's Mrs. Amelia Bloo- :M  
mer or Marlene Dietrich. And,! 9 : 
point out that pants aren't new 9  
in women's apparel . . .  Joan of £  
Arc put on boy's clothing in the | |  
15th Century. Georg* Sand wa* a :JF 
famous exponent of trousers in £  
the early 19th Century.

In 1649, along came Mrs. Ams- Te
lia Jenks Bloomer, who cam- v  
paigned for temperance, woman i :JF 
suffrage, and a reform in worn-; ft* 
en’s dress. Her followers became n  
known as the Bloomer Girls.

Roeie The Riveter
Came

AUSTIN (UP)— This year, for 
the first time, Texans receiving 
social security payments outnum
bered old age pensioners, the De
partment of Public Welfare re
ported

The department said in an an
nual report to Gov. Price Daniel 
that as of Jan. 1, there were 
14,785 more Texans receiving so
cial security than old age assist
ance payments.

Social security payments to 
>40,323 persons on that date to
taled $11,916,645. while old a^e 
assistance payments to 225,538 
persons totaled $10,087,233.

The report pointed out that fed
eral tocial security payments in
cluded women 62 and over as a 
result of a congressional act last 
year. Such payments to men in
clude only those aged 65 or over.

The number of Texans receiv
ing social security has risen 
sharply in the past eight years, 
the report said

On Jan. 1, 1949, only 34.827
persons in Texas received social 
s,*_urity payments, against 211.321 
on old age assistance rolls. Thus 
the number of aged persona re
ceiving social security rose 205,- 
496 over the eight-year period 
while the number receiving old 
age assistance gained only 14,017.

Old age assistance payments 
during the fiscal year which end
ed last Aug. 31 rose $8,382,868 to 
a total of $119,793,513. The aver
age monthly payment was $44.63.

Aid to needy blind recipients 
totaled $3,806,835 over the year, 
an fncrease of $256,168 over the 
previous year. In September, 
monthly payments averaged 
$49.05 to 6,485 needy blind per
sons.

Payments of aid to dependent 
children rose to $19,275,862 during 
the fiscal year, an increase of 
$3,544,433 over the previous year. 
As of Sept. 1 payments were 
made to 23,832 families represent- 
averaged $70.38 per family per 
Ing 74,104 children. Payments 
averaged $70.33 per family per 
month.

York
style authority, Ethel Traphagen, 
now head of the T r a p h a g e n  
School of Fashion, shocked Fifth 
Avenue with her variation of pants 
for street wear. She donned a taf
feta dress with trouser skirt, as a 
protest against the then-fashiona
ble hobbles.

Marlene Dietrich glamorized 
them in the 1930s, and it wasn't

The ocean fish drinks ses wa
ter, its gills de-salting it and mak
ing it drinkable.

SA VE
25 I# 
50%c it y

paa*

SHOP EVERY NIGHT TILL 8
AT YOUR FAMILY CHRISTMAS GIFT STORE

“ 0OM be do inv tricksy*

★  EXPERTLY TAILORED
★  FINEST QUALITY FABRICS

LEV IN E’S BOUGHT TH E EN TIRE FLOOR  
STO CK OF ONE OF A M ERICA ’S LA R G EST  
M A KER S OF MEN’S TOP Q U ALITY SUITS

BUY YOUR FALL SUIT NOW. . .  SAVI 
50% ON EVERY SUET!

•  FINEST FABRICS
•  PERFECTLY TAILORED

H U E  TO SEU FOR <3050 AND OP

IT’S SEMSATRONALlBCrV TW O  F T H E PR IC E o f  o n e
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